
From: 
Subject: 
To: 
Sent: 

Lenzner, Jonathan Falk (DO) (DET) 
Re: WSJ 
Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI) 
August 20, 2022 1 :20 AM (UTC-04:00) 

Came out welt Trying to do the right thing and trying to keep politics out 

From: Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBl),.,.1 ................. ..----
Sent: Friday, August 19, 2022 8:50:42 PM 
To: Lenzner, Jonathan Falk (DO) (DET~.---------, 

Subject: WSJ 

Copy, thank you Jort 

From: Lenzner, Jonathan Falk (DO) (DET) ._! _______ _. 
Sent: Friday, August 19, 2022 8:46:12 PM 

Goodwater, Douglas M. (OPA) (FBI DO) (DET)I . 
To:Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI) Milhoan, Catherine L. (OPA) (FBI)._!---------~---. 

I l(DO) (FBl) _______________ (D_O ..... ) (DET~ ..... ____._......_ ____ ....., 

Subject: WSJ 

https:/ /v-lVl'N.'vvsj .com'articles/domld-tnimp--fbi--mar--a--lagn--wray-11660945206 
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From: 
Subject: 

Lenzner, Jonathan Falk (DO) (DET) 
Re-WS I Storv oostP.~ 

To: 
Cc: 

Sent: 

I JcoPA) (FBI); Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI) 

o8~a(~~nf '~ (OPA\JFB1Ufi';g)7~e~i)Douglas M. (OPA) (FBI);._! _____ toPA) (FBIJ._ ______ .,.1lDO) (DET)! .. ____ _.!(OPA) (FBI)! .. ___ .. 

August 20, 2022 1 □:zzAlvqU1C'-~O) 
Thi:~ story worked out ,veJL Shows U'le Director working hard to do the right thing, ±t-:,cu:;ing on the work and the peopJe. Also shows hlffl trying to kerp FBI away from politics, though ilir 
story notes that is honfor to accomplish. The fact is the FBI js very much in the news) people are already talking a lot about d.1e Bureau and the Dfrt'.ctor, and sorn.e of it is not good. This 
story hmnanizf:s the i)jrector and give•.; an inside Jook at hcn,v he and the FBI are fr)cused. on the ,vor~ and how ,ve an; not deterred by the draf.na, 

i:~~la~day,-~u~st.20,.fa;~~-Yi~ili-~·-·· ______ _. 

To: Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI Lenzner Jonathan Falk (DO) (DET)"°! ...,.,..,,=,,.,..=,,,...--.._ __________ ....., 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -3 

Cc: :Milhoan atherine L. (OPA) (FBI Goodwater Douglas M. (OPA) (FBil roPA) (FBI] 
0 ET (OPA) (FBI] [DO) (DET)._ ___________ _ 

(DO) (FBI.._ _____ _. 
Subject: WSJ Story posted 

Good morning. The Wall Street JourmJ Story IS llfJ. Posted below is a lid, as well as the artcle's foll text: 
h:Jps: // wv/ v.: _ ·,.:.,.-sj. c,.-.,n/aff j :: ! e s/dnm:Jd-tr::rnp- ihi- !'"!"!~Jr-a-b ?G- 1.vn:.y-~ l 6609~t 5 206? st..:--=vcf2J{I lyy4?J h60&re.fl _; __ ;_;k..:cd,,::e;kt.:_1;,\1,1

:: hshan~ __ ;,ennal ink 

WSJ NEWS EXCLUSIVE 

FBI Director Christopher Wray Tried to Keep the Bureau Out of 
Politics. Then Came Mar-a-Lago Search. 

Bureau's director responds to threats against agents after the search of Mar-a-Lago in an 
interview halfway through his tenure 

FBI 22-cv-1921-620 



FBI Director Christopher Wray, shown speaking in Omaha, Neb., wants to restore 'a bit of calm and normality' to the bureau. CHARLIE NEIBERGALL/ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Aug. 19, 2022 8:27 pm ET 

OMAHA, Neb.-FBI Director Christopher Wray stood before i1mnense paintings of an eagle and an American flag at the field office here last week to talk about how agents had llSed a 
tip from Ireland to help save a local hospital from a ransomware attack. 

It was the sort of threat Mr. Wray has made a bureau priority to counter. But the first two questions from the press were about former President Dc.riald Trnmp. Two days earlier, 1,500 
miles away in Florida, FBI agents had seized JJJN:: th,,,., lv,•G do,gr, b,w,,s from Mr. Trump's Mar-a-Lago home in fl crirnil11J) inv,,·,rignli<>:: into the handling of classified documents there. 

The seizure set the political world ablaze, with many Republican lamnakers and officials rnlJyi.::.1;Noand th<'_ fm:11<c:1 pms\dem and describing the unprecedented 
action of searching an ex-president's house as the Biden administration weaponizing the Federal Bureau of Investigation against its opponents. 

It also thwarted what Mr. Wray has been trying to achieve since Mr. Trump appointed him to the job five years ago for a 10-year term: keeping the bureau out of 
partisan politics and the Washington media maelstrom after being at the center of both for years, prompted by errors in the handling of investigations into both 2016 
presidential candidates. 

FBI 22.-Cll-192.1-621 



Christopher Wray has grown more visibly relaxed and off-the-cuff in public during his tenure as 
FBI director. 
PHOTO: NATE PALMER FOR THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 

Meanwhile, Mr. Wray has sought to broaden the bureau's focus on other priorities, especially ,:r<ummir<-'"8_,J_:_o_w;g~,;_b_y __ tb:~ __ Chinf:,,"_1;u\',"trnn,mt and the 
growing h],,zard ;,f cvb-2ratt2cks that have the potential to paralyze the American economy. 

Capital Journal 

from the \VS.J's D.C. bureau. 

But the Mar-a-Lago search promises to keep the FBI and the Justice Department, which oversees it, under a scrutiny 
that will only intensify if Republicans take control of the House in November's midterm elections_ It has already 
prompted a rash of new threats against agents, a development Mr_ Wray addressed in an interview Thursday in his 
office on the seventh floor of FBI headquarters in Washington, where a plaque on his wall memorializes the nine 
agents hlled fo th:, F;;e of d1:ty under his tenure_ 

"I have faith in the American people and I think most people rightly condemn violence and threats of violence, but 
there are a noisy few who seem to believe otherwise," he said, noting that the bureau was bolstering its own security_ 

While Mr_ Wray didn't address the Mar-a-Lago search in the interview, people familiar with the matter say he was 
involved in weeks of discussions with Attorney General Merrick Garland and other senior DOJ and FBI officials about the decision to execute the search warrant at 
Mr_ Trump's Florida home_ They said Mr_ Wray came to believe it was a step that had to be taken to recover classified documents there_ 

The day before his meetings in Omaha, Mr_ Wray met with officials in Iowa including Republican Sen Chuck Grassley. "lfthe FBI isn't extraordinarily transparent 
about its justification for yesterday's actions and committed to rooting out political bias that has infected their most sensitive investigations, they will have sealed 
their own fate," Sen Grassley said in a statement after their meeting_ 

"Preserve your documents and clear your calendar," top House Republican Kevin McCarthy tweeted at the attorney general after the search, saying he would 
investigate the FBI's actions if Republicans win the House_ 

FBI 22-cv-1921-622 



FBI agents who searched former President Donald Trump's Mar-a-Lago home removed 11 
sets of classified documents, including some marked as top secret, according to a search 
warrant released by a Florida court Friday. Photo illustration: Adele Morgan 

Mr. Wray, 55 years old, took over the agency in the wake of Mr. Trump's firing of former FBI director James Corney. Along with The fa1 :Q,1t from the report of an 
internal watchdog that in 2019 fo;md_;;,,:ifoJ._:_:;_faiht£,,\;_ in how the FBI sought to monitor a former 2016 Trump campaign adviser, prompting wide-ranging reforms, he 
inherited an agency that JJad_nwJ\,:_,_,,_J,,:u:,:,:,_~:-w:i-,s_-A 2021 inspector general report found FBI agents disregarded _,:,_Ui\r;,J.t:.cw_~_b_y __ Ql_:,,mi"i,:.,;;imW_:_$t~ that they were 
sexually assaulted by their former national team doctor Larry Nassar and later made false statements to cover their mistakes_ 

During the Trump administration, Justice Department officials said they were unsure from one week to the next whether Mr_ Wray might be fired_ A year-and-one
half into Biden's term, the FBI's reputation remains tangled up with Mr_ Trump. The White House said on Mr_ Biden's second day in office that he p1;;;,md to_lcc,,,-p 
!vlr __ Wrnv on the job_ 

"To all the pundits, they think what we do looks easy, and they have no shortage of opinions about how we should do it," Mr_ Wray told a group of graduating FBI 
agents last week in Quantico, Va. "Follow the facts wherever they lead, no matter who doesn't like it," he said_ 

A&.atisemant - Scroll to Cmtinue 

"Trust me, there's always somebody who doesn't like it" 

That same morning, a Trump supporter and military veteran tried to use a nail gun to breach bulletproof glass at the FBI office in Cincinnati, following through on a 
call for violence he posted on his Truth Social account soon after the Mar-a-Lago search. Police officers later k:lJed);J;n in ,,_,hnoroa, after an hourslong standoff 

Mr_ Wray said he viewed the increase in threats against the FBI as part of two trends: a rise in attacks on all law enforcement, with more officers killed last year than 
in any since 9/11, according to FBI data, and the increase of Americans across the political spectrum resorting to violence to manifest their views_ 

"Too many people seem to keep forgetting: It's a very special and unique kind of individual who is willing to sacrifice his or her life for a total stranger," Mr_ Wray 
said oflaw-enforcement officers, including those he oversees_ 

Mr_ Wray has said he is seeking to restore "a bit of calm and normality" to the bureau after a turbulent time, and his preference is to let the FBI's investigative work 
speak for itself while showcasing its initiatives_ Last month, for instance, he flew to London tD__i_s,•m,'._;_;jm:c,U\,lJ:{J_:/Jf; with the head of Britain's domestic security 
service about the industrial espionage threat posed by the Chinese government, and to New York with the National Security Agency director to warn that 
Russia pc,sed ,: ,x,tepfo1 ilire,,, to the November midterm elections_ China has denied wrongdoing, and Russia has denied interfering in US. elections_ 

FBI 22-cv-1921-623 



Ken McCallum, head of Britain's domestic security service, with Christopher Wray in London 
last month. 
PHOTO: DOMINIC LIPINSKI/PA WIRE/ZUMA PRESS 

Mr. Wray's low-key approach has drawn the support of many agents, said Brian O'Hare, the president of the FBI Agents Association, whose members are current and 
retired agents. Others say it won't be sustainable in the current politically heated environment and that he may need to be more vociferous in defending the bureau 
and articulating his rationales for action 

'Tm concerned that in this polarized and disinformation-driven environment, more may be required," said Greg Brower, a former senior FBI official who worked 
alongside Mr. Wray. "You may see him in his next five years be more outgoing as the reality has changed and perhaps does require the FBI director to be more 
outward in terms of defending the bureau and explaining the bureau's work." 

Mr. Wray has grown more visibly relaxed and off-the-cuff in public during his tenure, to the point of telling self-deprecating jokes. He described talking to an FBI 
agent when deciding whether to take the job who told Mr. Wray that the bureau could "use a little boring." Mr. Wray said he told the agent: "All right! I'm your man 
I can suck drama out of anything." 

A former senior Justice Department official and corporate lawyer who rowed crew at Yale, Mr. Wray stresses teamwork. In Omaha he met with local police officers 
who described working with the FBI to take on a violent gang, made up largely of children of Sudanese and Llberian irrnnigrants, that had turned a local park into a 
drug market and had fights often triggered by tribal battles in their homelands. 

"So shooting over here---0ver friction points over there?" Mr. Wray said, asking an FBI official how the bureau was engaging with the African irrnnigrant community. 
The official said the community was reluctant to cooperate but was happy after the bureau and local police had worked together to make several arrests and stop the 
shootings, giving them back access to the park. "That's what it's all about," Mr. Wray said. 

In the interview, Mr. Wray identified a number of moments that have stuck with him from his tenure so far: seeing a sea of law-enforcement personnel when he 
stepped out at the Miami Dolphins stadium to speak at the funeral service for tw0 cl[c;,'i"'' who wer·", :,h;~t m,d kil\d last year while executing a search warrant in 
Florida in a crimes-against-children investigation; and the bureau's effort in 2018 .tcuwirkl.y __ :_d\i/fi_ii_;;;]f_;_;_;)J•~-~l Cesar Sayoc in a '.c:~nm_p_k,UlJiJ,_t;n~r;ete,I senior 
Democrats and vocal opponents of Mr_ Trump, from a fingerprint taken from one of the mail bombs he sent Mr_ Sayoc was later se;ltenc,xl ro 20 yeaxs in prison 

FBI 22-cv-1921-624 



FBI headquarters in Washington. A range of sensitive matters have continued to keep the 
bureau in the middle of the current political storm. 
PHOTO: TING SHEN FOR THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 

A range of sensitive matters have continued to keep the FBI in the middle of the political storm The investigation into the Jan 6 riot hns mnved_bw10::d_:J1,, 
vir,lq,ce of that day-which has already resulted in the arrest of around 850 members of the mob--and closer to those in Mr_ Trump's orbit One former Trump 
adviser, Steve Bannon, was convicted of contempt of Congress for ignoring a subpoena from the committee investigating the Jan 6 attack, and another former Trump 
adviser, Peter Navarro, who has denied wrongdoing, is headed for trial later this year on the same charge_ 

Mr_ Wray said the bureau has taken on board the lessons of the past few years_ "The FBI, at its best, is zealously committed to rigor and objectivity and 
professionalism and excellence," he said, before adding: "We are humans_"' 

In the days following the Mar-a-Lago search, Mr_ Wray went about regular business_ In Omaha, he got an update on a child-pornography case and other matters, 
viewed a new software tool to help write affidavits, spoke to the new recruits at Quantico and took pictures with their families_ 

But the controversy over the search was never far from the scene_ When asked to address it at the Omaha press conference, he responded in keeping with bureau 
practice of not commenting on continuing investigations_ "As I'm sure you can appreciate, that's not something that I can talk about," he said_ 

Sadie Gurman in Washington contributed to this article. 
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From: 
Subject: 
To: 
Cc: 
Sent: 

Morey, Chauncenette D. (00) (FBI) 
Search Warrant on former President Trump 
Abbate Paiil M f~O) (FBI) I DO) (FBI) 
August 11, 2022 6:00 AM (UTC-04:00) 

Good morning sir, 

Just wanted you to be aware of the concerns/comments our office has received regarding the search of former 
President Trump. 

• Hello Chauncenette, 

b6 -1 
Did this really just happen? Am I dreaming? The FBI served a Search Warrant on a former president? The news is b?C _ 1 
saying it's about documents. Did this really just happen? 

I've lost just about all faith in our leadership. Obviously they forgot Crossfire Hurricane. If he took documents, give 
him a call and ask for them back. Like ... Seriously? My own agency .... A bunch of democrat political hacks up top. 

I don't know how many but they may have lost one here . .__ _______________ ____, 

Is there any plan from leadership to explain these absurd actions? I no longer believe we have real PC based on 
Crossfire Hurricane and everything else I've seen to include targeting parents based on the AG's letter. They need to 

explain their embarrassment of the Bu. That used to be a mortal sin. 

Please convey this message. They owe our workforce an explanation of their overt political antics. 

Thanks, 

• Chauncenette, 
While you are at it, please ask them why we break out all the tools to enforce a federal misdemeanor of someone 
walking through the Capitol on January 6th (track down through cell phone analysis and arrest), but people can violate 
18 U.S.C. § 1507 every day and harass Supreme Court Justices in broad day light on the news and NOTH I NG is done 

about it. 

I believe they won't be able to answer it because the answer is that they are a bunch of political hacks of the democratic 
party. 

Federal law is quite clear. Under 18 U.S.C. § 1507, it is a criminal violation of federal law to picket or parade "near a 

building or residence occupied or used by [a federal] judge, juror, witness, or court officer" with the "intent of 
interfering with, obstructing, or impeding the administration of justice, or with the intent of influencing any judge, 
juror, witness, or court officer, in the discharge of his duty." 

Respectfully, 

Chauncenette Morey 
Acting Ombudsman 

i:ice :I: :mbldsman 

u e 

The Office of the Ombudsman is a confidential, independent, informal, and neutral resource for 
assistance with workplace issue resolution. 
This office does not accept formal complaints nor does communication constitute notice to the FBI. 
Please note that confidentiality cannot be assured when using emails. 

b7E -3 
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From: Morey, Chauncenette D. (00) (FBI) 
Subject: 
To: 
Cc: 

RE: Search Warrant on former President Trump 
Abbate Pa, 11 M jDO) (FBI) I (DO) (FBI) 

Sent: August 11, 2022 11 :04 AM (UTC-04:00) 

Good morning, 

Here's the latest: 

Hello Chauncenette, 

See the START of the result below from the politicizing and absolute embarrassment of the recently formed Banana 
Republic Bu. People are threatening us more than usual due to the actions of the few. Here we go again. I can't wait to 
see what training we will all have to do. 

1) What is the predication of the investigation involving the search? It better be more than putting a few documents in 
the archives or classified material of which the man could have declassed, 

2) What is the PC of the warrant? It better not involve any type of political opposition. 

3) Provided 1 & 2 are legit, why didn't sorneone work with one of the former POTUS's delagates to resolve the 

problem"? I doubt it was the least intrusive method, and they prnbably wanted the publicity. 

The 7th floor needs to lead and provide faith back in our organization if it's even possible. 

Thanks, 

Sent: vyednesday August Jo 2027, 5:14 PM 
To: FBII I ----------Subject: Security and Situational Awareness 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b7E -3 
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Due to recent media reporting on FBI investigative activity, an increase has been observed in threats to 
FBI personnel and facilities on social media and on line platforms. As with any threat, where there is 
sufficient detail and predication, investigative follow-up is being conducted to resolve. With that, 
everyone is urged to exercise extra caution and remain situationally aware and alert of your 
environment in all aspects, including while conducting official duties and when leaving your home 
and reporting for duty. 

Follow these tips for staying safe: 

• Follow local safety guidance. Monitor local news media and FBI internal resources for 
announcements on transportation, closures, and updated situational reports. 

• Exercise caution when entering or exiting FBI buildings. Ensure your SACS badge is not visible 
outside FBI space and that all doors and gates close behind you. 

• Do not engage with protesters. If you encounter protesters in the vicinity of FBI facilities, report 
the incident to your local security office. 

Any suspicious, unusual, or threatening activities should be reported immediately to your chief 
security officer. Thank you for your vigilance and stay safe. 

Douglas S. Beidler 
Assistant Director 
Security Division 

From: Morey, Chauncenette D. (00) (FBI) 
Sent: Thursday, August 11, 20F-2.._2_..6..,.:0 .... 0_.A_..M...._ ___ ..., 

To:Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBl)I eel I (DO) (FBl)_I _____ _ 

Subject: Search Warrant on former President Trump 

Good morning sir, 

Just wanted you to be aware of the concerns/comments our office has received regarding the search of former 
President Trump. 

• Hello Chauncenette, 

Did this really just happen? Am I dreaming? The FBI served a Search Warrant on a former president? The news is 
saying it's about documents. Did this really just happen? 

I've lost just about all faith in our leadership. Obviously they forgot Crossfire Hurricane. If he took documents, give 
him a call and ask for them back. Like ... Seriously? My own agency .... A bunch of democrat political hacks up top. 

b6 -1 
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I don't know how many ... l ________________ .....,I but they may have lost one here. 

Is there any plan from leadership to explain these absurd actions? I no longer believe we have real PC based on 
Crossfire Hurricane and everything else I've seen to include targeting parents based on the AG's letter. They need to 

explain their embarrassment of the Bu. That used to be a mortal sin. 

Please convey this message. They owe our workforce an explanation of their overt political antics. 

Thanks, 

• Chauncenette, 
While you are at it, please ask them why we break out all the tools to enforce a federal misdemeanor of someone 
walking through the Capitol on January 6th (track down through cell phone analysis and arrest), but people can violate 
18 U.S.C. § 1507 every day and harass Supreme Court Justices in broad day light on the news and NOTH I NG is done 

about it. 

I believe they won't be able to answer it because the answer is that they are a bunch of political hacks of the democratic 
party. 

Federal law is quite clear. Under 18 U.S.C. § 1507, it is a criminal violation of federal law to picket or parade "near a 

building or residence occupied or used by [a federal] judge, juror, witness, or court officer" with the "intent of 
interfering with, obstructing, or impeding the administration of justice, or with the intent of influencing any judge, 

juror, witness, or court officer, in the discharge of his duty." 

Respectfully, 

Chauncenette Morey 
Acting Ombudsman 

.....,. ..................................... ......,,udsman 

Phone: BuCell 

The Office of the Ombudsman is a confidential, independent, informal, and neutral resource for 
assistance with workplace issue resolution. 
This office does not accept formal complaints nor does communication constitute notice to the FBI. 
Please note that confidentiality cannot be assured when using emails. 
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From: Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI) 
Subject: 
To: 
Cc: 

Search Warrant on former President Trump 
Mocev Cba11□ceqette D. (00) (FBI) 
I J(DO) (FBl)!==========!(DO) (FBI) 

Sent: August 11, 2022 12:36 PM (UTC-04:00) 

Thank you Chaunceneite. Are you available to touch base this afternoon. 

From: Morey, Chauncenette D. (00) (FBl) ... I _______ ..., 
Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2022 11:03:47 AM 
To:Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI}! 
eel loo) (FBI)-!-------

Subject: RE: Search Warrant on former President Trump 

Good morning, 

Here's the latest: 

Hello Chauncenette, 

See the START of the result below from the politicizing and absolute embarrassment of the recently formed Banana 
Republic Bu. People are threatening us more than usual due to the actions of the few. Here we go again. I can't wait to 
see what training we will all have to do. 

1) What is the predication of the investigation involving the search? It better be more than putting a few documents in 
the archives or classified material of which the man could have declassed. 

2) What is the PC of the warrant? It better not involve any type of political opposition . 

.3) Provided 1 & 2 are legit, why didn't someone work with one of the former POTUS's delagates to resolve the 

problem"? I doubt it was the least intrusive method, and they prnbably wanted the publicity. 

The 7th floor needs to lead and provide faith back in our organization if it's even possible. 

Thanks, 

From: .__ ______________________ ....., 

Sent: Wednesday. August 10, 2022, 5:14 PM 

To: FBII I 
Subject: Security and Situational Awareness 

b6 -1 
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From: Morey, Chauncenette D. (00) (FBI) 
Subject: 
To: 
Cc: 

RE: Search Warrant on former President Trump 
Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI) 

I j (DO) (FBI);._! ____ __.!(DO) (FBI) 
Sent: August 11, 2022 1 :20 PM (UTC-04:00) 

Good afternoon, 

Yes, what time? 

From: Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI)._! _____ ____, 
Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2022 12:36 PM 
To: Morey, Chauncenette D. (00) (FBI)! _______ _ 

cd I (DO) (FBI) I I !{DO) (FBI~._ _____ ___. 
Subject: Search Warrant on former President Trump 

Thank you Chauncenette. Are you available to touch base this afternoon. 

From: Morey, Chauncenette D. (00) (FBl)._I _______ _. 

Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2022 11:03:47 AM 
To:Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI)! cd !(DO) (FBI) ... ! _____ _,, 

Subject: RE: Search Warrant on former President Trump 

Good morning, 

Here's the latest: 

Hello Chauncenette, 

See the START of the result below from the politicizing and absolute embarrassrnent of the recently formed Banana 
Republic Bu. People are threatening us more than usual due to the actions of the few. Here we go again. I can't wait to 

see what training we will all have to do. 

1) What is the predication of the investigation involving the search? It better be more than putting a few documents in 
the archives or classified material of which the man could have declassed. 

2) What is the PC of the warrant? It better not involve any type of political opposition. 

3) Provided 1 & 2 are legit, why didn't someone work with one of the former POTUS's delagates to resolve the 

problem? I doubt it was the least intrusive method, and they probably wanted the publicity. 

The 7th floor needs to lead and provide faith back in our organization if it's even possible. 

Thanks, 

From: ..,.,.....,...--,-----,-----,-.,......,...,,..,,..,,.....,,....,...,...,,..,..-,-----------' 
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2022, 5:14 PM 

To: FBI! I 
Subject: Security and Situational Awareness 

b6 -1 
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Due to recent media reporting on FBI investigative activity, an increase has been observed in threats to 
FBI personnel and facilities on social media and on line platforms. As with any threat, where there is 
sufficient detail and predication, investigative follow-up is being conducted to resolve. With that, 
everyone is urged to exercise extra caution and remain situationally aware and alert of your 
environment in all aspects, including while conducting official duties and when leaving your home 
and reporting for duty. 

Follow these tips for staying safe: 

• Follow local safety guidance. Monitor local news media and FBI internal resources for 
announcements on transportation, closures, and updated situational reports. 

• Exercise caution when entering or exiting FBI buildings. Ensure your SACS badge is not visible 
outside FBI space and that all doors and gates close behind you. 

• Do not engage with protesters. If you encounter protesters in the vicinity of FBI facilities, report 
the incident to your local security office. 

Any suspicious, unusual, or threatening activities should be reported immediately to your chief 
security officer. Thank you for your vigilance and stay safe. 

Douglas S. Beidler 
Assistant Director 
Security Division 

From: Morey, Chauncenette D. (00) (FBI) 

Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2022 6:00 AM 

To:Abbate, Paul M. !DO) (FBl)I 
eel !(DO) (FBI ----....------Subject: Search Warrant on former President Trump 

Good morning sir, 

Just wanted you to be aware of the concerns/comments our office has received regarding the search of former 
President Trump. 

• Hello Chauncenette, 

Did this really just happen? Am I dreaming? The FBI served a Search Warrant on a former president? The news is 

saying it's about documents. Did this really just happen? 

I've lost just about all faith in our leadership. Obviously they forgot Crossfire Hurricane. If he took documents, give 
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him a call and ask for them back. Like ... Seriously? My own agency .... A bunch of democrat political hacks up top. 

I don't know how many ... l ________________ .....,lbut they may have lost one here. 

Is there any plan from leadership to explain these absurd actions? I no longer believe we have real PC based on 
Crossfire Hurricane and everything else I've seen to include targeting parents based on the AG's letter. They need to 

explain their embarrassment of the Bu. That used to be a mortal sin. 

Please convey this message. They owe our workforce an explanation of their overt political antics. 

Thanks, 

• Chauncenette, 
While you are at it, please ask them why we break out all the tools to enforce a federal misdemeanor of someone 
walking through the Capitol on January 6th (track down through cell phone analysis and arrest), but people can violate 
18 U.S.C. § 1507 every day and harass Supreme Court Justices in broad day light on the news and NOTH I NG is done 

about it. 

I believe they won't be able to answer it because the answer is that they are a bunch of political hacks of the democratic 

party. 

Federal law is quite clear. Under 18 U.S.C. § 1507, it is a criminal violation of federal law to picket or parade "near a 

building or residence occupied or used by [a federal] judge, juror, witness, or court officer" with the "intent of 

interfering with, obstructing, or impeding the administration of justice, or with the intent of influencing any judge, 
juror, witness, or court officer, in the discharge of his duty." 

Respectfully, 

Chauncenette Morey 
Acting Ombudsman 
Office of the Ombudsman 

I 1 
Phone: BuCell .... ____ ___, 

The Office of the Ombudsman is a confidential, independent, informal, and neutral resource for 
assistance with workplace issue resolution. 
This office does not accept formal complaints nor does communication constitute notice to the FBI. 
Please note that confidentiality cannot be assured when using emails. 
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From: Morey, Chauncenette D. (00) (FBI) 
Subject: 
To: 
Cc: 
Sent: 

RE: Search Warrant on former President Trump 
Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBI) 
I k □o) (FBl)I too) (FBI) 
August 11, 2022 3:17 PM (U~fc"'"-"""o ... 4...,:0"'0 .... ) ___ _. 

Good afternoon, 

Here is the latest email: 
I just realized that I wrote a nice little stanza to a poem in my first paragraph. Re-read it with some rhythm. You may 
chuckle. 

The Director just sent a nice message out, but all it really says is "trust us". I appreciate him sending it, but the problem 
is there are some bad eggs in here. I don't believe we brought them all to the surface, or we wouldn't be wasting time 

on non-violent misdemeanor offenders that simply took a stroll through the Capitol. People hide behind "need to 
know" which is how the bad eggs get away with things for so long to begin with. We need more transparency with 
something as monumental and historical as a Search Warrant on a former president who is about to announce another 

run for office. I know he wasn't around for the Camey days, but most of us remember the dirt. Further, the Director 
has a boss (or so it seems) who requested the FBI, such as myself, go after some parents at school board meetings 
because they politically weren't in line with the AG which according to the AG, makes them literal "terrorists". The 

Director just needs to look around at why his line troops are ticked off with everything. He doesn't event stand up to 

such politicized ridiculous rhetoric from DOJ. Sometimes, we don't know who calls the shots around here. Remember 
Andrew McCabe? This isn't as cut and dry as "we have good men and women taking gangs and drugs off the street." 
This actually affects the stability of our democracy. "Trust us" is no longer sufficient based on facts and very recent 

history. Send answers please. 

Oops! It looks like our parent hating AG is going to get records released! 

Kind regards, 
Chauncenette 

From: Morey, Chauncenette D. (00) (FBI) 

Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2022 1:20 PM 
To:Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBlf I 
cc! I (DO) (FB1l I 
Subject: RE: Search Warrant on former President Trump 

~DO) (FBl) ..... I ____ _... 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

Good afternoon, 
b6 -1 
b7C -1 
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Yes, what time? 

From: Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBd ... ______ ____, 
Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2022 12:36 PM 
To: More Chauncenette D. (00) (FBI)!.----------, 

cc_..........,._.,............,_(DO) (FBII I 
arrant on former President Trump 

l(DO) (FBII _____ _ 

Thank you Chauncenette. Are you available to touch base this afternoon. 

From: Morey, Chauncenette D. (00) (FBl) ... I ______ __. 
Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2022 11:03:47 AM 

To:Abbate, Paul M. (DO) (FBl)I 
cd I (DO) (FBI 

......,,------,---=--
Subject: RE: Search Warrant on former President Trump 
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Good morning, 

Here's the latest: 

Hello Chauncenette, 

See the START of the result below from the politicizing and absolute embarrassment of the recently formed Banana 
Republic Bu. People are threatening us more than usual due to the actions of the few. Here we go again. I can't wait to 
see what training we will all have to do. 

1) What is the predication of the investigation involving the search? It better be more than putting a few documents in 
the archives or classified material of which the man could have declassed. 

2) What is the PC of the warrant? It better not involve any type of political opposition. 

3) Provided 1 & 2 are legit, why didn't sorneone work with one of the former POTUS's delagates to resolve the 

problem"? I doubt it was the least intrusive method, and they prnbably wanted the publicity. 

The 7th floor needs to lead and provide faith back in our organization if it's even possible. 

Thanks, 

From: ..._ _______________________ ...... 
Sent: Wednesday. August 10, 2022. 5:14 PM 

To: FBi.l I 
Subject: Security and Situational Awareness 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: I !August 11, 2022 
Date: Thursday, August 11, 2022 5:26: 13 AM 

b7E -2, -3, -4 ---------------------------------

__ .... _-_-_-_-~----------1:nu:~~t.s . .__ ___________ __.Trnmp's Mar-A-Lago 1. 

I 

• 
earchingD b7E -4 

0Mar-a-Lago, the home of former President Donald Trump, I ~h reatsl I ...__ ______ ____. 

I search of the former president's estate. 

b7E -4 

• I lrhr'°'~t"-1 I 
[rump:! 

• 
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2. IL._ ______________________ ____. 

Tn.1md 

I 
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b7E -2, -4 
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b7C -3, -4 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: \ ~ ""'"" 12, 2022 
Date: Friday, August 12, 2022 5:27:21 AM 

1. 

• 

.... 2_·---===::::::;----"""T"------------,lArmeci Ma;:::n.=:I ====~I 
I !Ohio Offite.l !Trump's! I 

• attempting to breach the FBl's -----------------
Cincinnati [OH] field office Thursday [Aug. 11]. 

b 7E - 2 , - 3 , - 4 

b7E -2, -4 

b7E -2, -4 
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I 
• 

• I 
~rumiJI 

3. 

I 

I 

I 
I 

b7E -2, -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4 

I ._____ ____ ____JI 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

D 
_________ ... ugust 13, 2022 

Saturday, August 13, 2022 7:32:02 AM 
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2. ""FB=i'-i,! ___ --;::==========:::;--..JI .... T ... h,..,re..,,a=t...,s""A'&>g=a..,.,!n,.,.,s,.,..,t=B=u...,re""'a""'ul'L ___ ----1 

Mar-A-la.go. S~an;hJ 

• The FBI threats against bureau 
.---.....!:::=======:::,----------' 

personnel 

Lago resort,I 

• 
Cincinnati [OH] 

search of former President Donald Trump's Mar-a-

tried to breach the F.B.l.'s 

b7E -4, -5 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: ! !August 15, 2022 
Date: Monday, August 15, 2022 5:26:53 AM 

b7E -2, -4 

b7E -2, -3, -4 

1. f..5.1 .... J ---;:===~'J=··b=.rn=··~=-l::!~ =======; __________ ___.Mm·~A~ 
lagQ Sean:;h ...._ ___________ ____. 

• 

search of former President Donald Trump's Mar-a-Lago club in Florida. 

2. l rrnmR j 
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• bonald Trumpl 

,____ ___________ .... IT rump .... 1 ___ __, 

___________________________ __.!Trump 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

..._ _______ _.! August 16, 2022 
Tuesday, August 16, 2022 5:24:29 AM 

!search of former President 

b7E -2, -4 

b7E -2, -3, -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4 

Donald Trump's Florida estate I I ..._ ________________________ __, 
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0Trump.__ ______ ____,FBI 

• 

I 
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b7C -4 
b 7E - 2 , - 4 , - 5 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

H·1 l: 

Re:! lll.ugust 16, 2022 
Tuesday, August 16, 2022 7:41:59 AM 

I I 

Only thing to flag isl 

Sent: Tuesday, August 16, 2022 5:23:54 AM 

To:! ~ 
Subject: I ~ugust 16, 2022 
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I former President 

Donald Trump's Florida estat~ I 
□ ----------
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3. 

4. 

5. 

i.....,..___ ____ ___. 
• I .___--;:::=============================:::!., 

Trumol I 

• 

. ,___I ___ ____. 
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From: 
To: 

Subject: I 
Date: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 8:59:47 AM 

Attachments: 

Importance: 

All, 

Thank you, 

From:! !(FBI}~,..___ ___ ____, 
Sent: Monday, August 8, 2022 9:45 PM 
To:! !(CTD} (FBI} ~-------- ..... 1 (CTD} (FBI} i ~ 
Subject: Fw:I I ,...._ ____ ...., 

lmportancec:::::J 

I I -------------------------See below. 
I 

Fromt .... ______ l(FBI} 
Sent: Monday, August 8, 2022 9:34 PM 
To: _______ ,.........(FBI} 1.------ ..... ~ 

Cc: (FBI} ~ ~; I tFBI} 

,...._ ____ ---.-_____ ____.(FBI) <1._ ___________ ____.f FBI) 

Subject:!.__ ___ __. 

Boss, 
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1 .... 1 ___________ _ 
·~ 

~.i I.-------------. 
1. 1-----------

:~ 1 Trurnp .... 1 ____ .... 
~ 

i 11-------------
:~ -------------

.. ii , ..... 1--------------, 

:~ ------------
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~ 1-1---------
1 .___ _______ ____. 

i i-1 --------, _ ·~ .___ ______ ____. 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: FW: 17AUG2022 
Date: Friday, August 19, 2022 9:03:00 AM 
Attachments: 

b6 -1 
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"'b 7 C - 1 

Froml l(CTD} (FBl}I b7E -2, -3, -4 

Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 8:01 PM 

To:I l(CTD} (FBI} <t._ ___ _ 

1

subjey= Fwd: .... I _ __.!17AUG2022 

Here is! I Let r,1e know if you have any questions. 

Thanks, 

D 
From:I l(FBI) !......_ ____ __,~ 

Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022, 5:29 PM 

To: -----------------------------
Subject: Fwd: 17AUG2022 

Final 

(CTD} (FBI} 

______________________ .__ ________ _ 
Thanks guys for al1 of your help I I ...._ __________ _..... 
Best, 

Froml I (FBl} .... 1 ____ __ 
Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 5:09:29 PM 
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:)UDJect:1 11/AUl:JLULL 
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Thel ~or August 17, 2022 is attached. 

Respectf u I ly, 
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(U/~ Case filel b7E -1, -4, -6 

I 

(U) Executive Summary 

(U//~ On 11 August 20221 I 
FBI Cincinnati Field Office! !Visitors Screening Facility! larmed I I 

lthe subject flecl !local law enforcement pursued! I 
I 

I 
I 

- - -b7E 1, 2, 3, -4, -5, -7 

(U/~)I I 

(U//~O 

(U) Key Updates 

• 
• 

• 

• 

UNCLASSIFIED//LAVV Er'.IFOft:CEMErtJ'f §[rtJ§l'flYE 
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• On 11 August 2022, I lb6 -3 

I I b7C -3 
r--------------

1
--------------1 b7E -2, -4, -5 

• 

• I 
::::::=========================--- ..... • 

~ b7E -2, -4, -5, -7 --------------------------• 

• 

• I 
• 

• 
!former President Trumd 

i 
pr/1_---=-------------------------------. 

& On 11 August 2022J 
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• 

Ml 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

lsearch on former President Trump's residence in Mar-a-Iago, I 
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I 

(lJ//1 '~ 

• On Aue:ust 10 20221 

IMar a Lagol 

I 

b7C -3, -4 
b7E -1, 

I 

-2, 

b6 -
b7C 
b7E 

"" 

-4, -5, -7 

3, -4 
-3, -4 

-4, -5, -7 

b 7E - 2 , - 4 , - 5 

• On August 9, 20221,____ ___________________ ____.1 
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• 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: FW: ,...._ ____ __, 
Date: Tuesday, August 16, 2022 8:36:00 AM 
Attachments: I I 

_____ !(FBl}I....._ ___ ___. 
Sent: Monday, August 15, 2022 5:21 PM 

To:! !(CTD} (FBI} i,___ ___ ....,H l(FBI} 
~ ~ _____ __, 

Subject: Fwd:,__ _______ _. 

Fromt .... ____ ___.! (FBI} ..... I ___ ____.~ 
Sent: Monday, August 15, 2022, 5:13 PM -----------------, To: (FBI} (FBI} 

'::":":--;:::====:::::::--------' 
,__ ____ .... -- __________________________ __....,(FBI}<!,__ ____ ....,!> 
Subject: Fwd: 

From: I l FBI}~ .... _____ ...... ~ 
Sent: Monday, August 15, 2022, 5:06 PM 

To: I I (FBI} <I 
Subject:I,__ ______ ____. 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 

1::::I ====;-- .... I rt:illJ I lC1D: (r-BI:;i-1 ------ ... , (FBI) 

Fwd:._! _____ ___. 

Date: Monday, August 15, 2022 5:21:28 PM 
Attachments: 

From! j (FBI) 1,... ......... ___ __.F 
Sent: Monda , Au ust 15, 2022, 5: l ~ PM 
To: FBI <t .... ------------- .... j(FBlb6 -1, -4 

(FBI) i b7C -1, -4 
L-----..-----------,...,. - b7E -2, -3, -4, -5 
Subject: Fwd:.__ _______ __. b3 -1 

From:I l(FBIH p 
Sent: l\1onday, August 15, 2022, 5 :06 PM _______ __. 

To:I. lcEBD I p 
Sub'Jeci! I 
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From: .,__ _____ ccn.Y,.fmn 
To: 
Subject: Fwd _____ ____, 

Date: Monday, August 15, 2022 6: 18:24 PM 
Attachments: I I 

From:I l(FBl}I .... _____ b6 -1 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -4 

Sent: Monday, August 15, 2022 5:14:26 PM b?c -l 
.--------------.. r--b7E -1, -2, -3, -4, -5, -7 

To:! !(CTD}(FBI} FBl}L_ t; 
(FBI} FBI}~ 

,==========!.:..(F_B..:Jl}L....- ____________ ____,J(FBI} 

Subject: Fwd: ________ __ 

1 1 
Attq...._ _ ____, 

Re ---------------

SSA .... I ____ !ASAC ,..___ ___________ ...., 

D 

I As~s!ant Snedal A0 ent in Cbarrr 

From: .... I ______ l(FBI) !.....__ ____ ~ 
Sent: Monday, August 15, 2022 5:13:48 PM ---------------
To: (FBI} ----;:::======,------(FBI} 

Bl )<I._ ___ ___.~ 

Subject: Fwd:! 

From: 1 _______ l(FBI) ~-------
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Sent: Monday, August 15, 2022, 5r-:0_6_P_M ___ _ 
To: I l(FBI) 1 t 
Subject:! l 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

LCI121J1:.S.D. 
,...,TD1 fFBI1 

Fwd: c:::J 17 AUG2022 
Wednesday, August 17, 2022 8:00:54 PM 

□----
Here d I Let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks, 
CJ 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -4 

From:! !(FBI)~._ _____ _,~ b6 -1, -5 

Sent: Wednesda , Au ust 17, 2022, 5:29 PM b?c -l, - 5 

Tr-0 .... :,___ ___ ---,. ______________ ...1>;1 ____ .... kcTD) (FB~}E -
2

, -
3

, -
4

, -
5 

Subject: Fwd: 17 AUG2022 .__ _ __, 

Final 

Thanks guys for all of your help the I 1- ...__ _____________ ____. 

Best, 

From:I I (FBI}~ .... ____ ...., 
Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 5:09:29 PM 

To:! !(FBI} 1 
l(FBI} 1 

l(FBI} l(FBI} 1 
l(FBI} 1 

I/FBI} I 

l(FBl}I l(FBIH 

l(FBI} l(FBI} I 
(FBI} l(FBI} I 

l(FBl}I 

l(FBl}I 

(FBl}I l(FBl}I 

I 

l(FBI) 

l(FBI} 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --445 



I 

I 

(FBI} I 

I (FBI} I I 
II I (FBl}I 

I l(FBI} 

(FBl}I kFBI} 

I 
I 

I 
l(FBl}I I 

l(FBI} I 
(FBl}I I 

(FBl}I 

tFBI} 

l(FBl}I I 

I (FBl}I kFBI} 

~FBI} I 
I 

I FBll 

I (FBl}I I 
I (FBl}I l(FBl}I I 

I/FBI\ 

l(FBl}I 
(FBl)I l(FBI} I I 

l(FBl)I l(FBI) 

l(FBI} 

l(FBI} I kFBI} 

l(FBI} 

l(FBI} ~ I 
Subject:! l17AUG2022 

(U) L,W,' DffORCEMEr<J"F ScltjSI I IVE: 

The information marked (U//~ in this document is the property of fbi and may be distributed 

within the Federal Government (and its contractors}, US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety 

or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities 

without fbi authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this information is 

stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the 

J,.8"caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from the 

originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked~ 

on a website or an unclassified network. 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3 

b7E -4 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --446 



Good Evening, 

The! !August 17, 2022 is attached. 

Respectful Iv 

(U) Lfo('H EPffORCEMDH SDJSITIVE. 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --447 



I 

(U//FOUOj Case file I b 7E -1 , - 4 , - 6 

I 

(U) Executive Summary 

(U//J;0'CJO) On 11 August 20221 I 
FBI Cincinnati Field Office,I !Visitors Screening Facility! !armed I I 

I 
I 

lthe subject fled llocal law enforcement pursued! I 

I 
.--------------------------b7E -1, -2, -3, -4, -5, -7 

(U) Key Updates 

• 
• 

• 

• 

UNCLASSIFIED//LA'I/ ENFORCEMENT SEHSl'fl'ifE 
1 

b7E -4, -5 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --448 



• On 11 August 2022,I 

• 

• 

• 

former President Trump 

• 

lb6 -3 
b7C -3 
b7E -2, -4, -5 

b7E -2, -4, -5, -7 

JUJ .... I -----------------------------, b6 -3 
& On 11 August 2022,I I b7C -3 

UNCLASSIFIED/ (I AW EtlFQRCl!J11iDII SfPdSIIIVf 
5 

b7E -4, -5 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 



• 

• 

b6 -3 
b7C -3 
b7E -4, -5 

M_--.====-------------------------. 
b7E -4, -5 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

UNCLASSIFIED//1 AW E~Ji;QRCEMEPH SEf~'.51'flH 
9 

b7E -4, -5 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --450 



• 

• 

• 

■ 

■ 

■ 

On August 11, 2022 I 

On August 10 20221 
~ar a Lagol 

On August 9, 2022 I 

UNCLASSIFIED/fl AW E~Ji;QRCEMEPH SEf~'.51'flVI: 
11 

I 

b7E -2, -4, -5 

b6 -3, -4 
b7C -3, -4 
b7E -1, -4, -5, -7 

b7E -2 f -4 f -5 

I 

I 

FBI 22-cv-3012 --451 



• 

UNCLASSIFIEO//LAW lz~J~QRG:P,ffPH SEPdSITl'o'E 
12 

b6 -3 
b7C -3 
b7E -2, -4, -5, -7 

b7E -4, -5 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --452 



UNCLASSIFIED//1.AW li~l~QRCliP41i~IT 3E~l3ITIVli 
14 

b7E -4, -5 

b7E -4, -5 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --453 



I 

From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Team 

1nm rrnn 
Fwd:._! __ ____. 

Saturday, August 13, 2022 12:25:50 PM 

I I 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

See attached for your situational a\vareness. A.D I I '------------~ 
Thanks 

From! ______ __. 
Sent: Saturday, August 13, 2022 8:50:05 AM 

ToJ !/CTD} (FBI}<! ~ 
ccj trn1) l .... .:........1=------------ ...... !(FBI} 

~ ..... ----;::::::=====;------'lFBI} i _____ F 
Subject: Fwd:I I I .__ __ ~ 

b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

.... s_s,_,\_._l ________________ .._k\__s_A_c ..... ~l _ __,_ ____ _s:,b~ ~1, -4 

j b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -4, -5, -7 

I 
Assistant Special Agent in Charr 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --454 



From: .... ! ______ !(FBI} ~ .... ____ _,P 
Sent: Friday, August 12, 2022 5:35:39 PM 

To:,____---;::====------ (FBI) 1.-------~ 
Subject: FW:I 
Boss- ...._ ___ __ 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b 7E - 2 , - 3 , - 7 

b6 -1] 
l=============================,b7C -17 

b7E -2, -3, -4, -5, -7 
I 

Thanks, 

From: --------------Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2022 11:40 PM 

To! !(FBI} 1 
Subject:! -------

Please se~ 
Thanks ...._ _______ _. 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --455 



UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

.---------------------------------------.....o7E -2, -4, -7 

1 

UNCLASS!FIED//FOUG-

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4, -7 

FBl 22-cv-3012 --456 



UNCLASSlF!ED//FOUO 

L-----------------7-

I 

I 
Tnmats Against rm ,I I 

L_ ______ _ 

I I 

UN CLASS! FlED//FOUO 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -4, -7 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -4, -7 

b6 -3, -4 
b7C -3, -4 
b7E -4, -7 

b6 -3, -4 
b7C -3, -4 
b7E -4, -7 

FBl 22-cv-3012 



From: i-------_.JEillJ 
To: 
Subject: Fwd ___ __. 

Date: Saturday, August 13, 2022 9:19:51 AM 

Attachments: I I 

FYSA 

From: j [FBI) 1 
Sent: Saturday, August 13, 2022, 8:~,,_,0..,.A.....,..M..-------' 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

To:I ~CTD) (FBI) :1.--------.: 
Cc:_ I (FBI) ~----------------.l(FBI) 

~ ... ----~------,,--------l(FBI) t Subject: Fwd:! ...._ ____ ____, 

ss, ASAC 

e 

Assistant Soecial Agent in Charne 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -3, -4, -5, -7 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --458 



From:I (FBI) i 
Sent: F.,...n .... d_a____,,---us-t""'"1"'"2...,2"""'0=22.,,,......,....,,.,,~ --------

To: 

Subject: Fwd: ____ .... 

(FBI) 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

·····························································································································································································································b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

From:I l(FBl}i ____ _ 
Sent: Friday, August 12, 2022 5:35:39 PM 
To: I trn1 I.----------. 

Subject: FW: .... ! ___ ____, 
Boss-

!attached. 

let you know. 

Thanks, 

I I 
From:.__ ____________ __ 

Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2022 11:40 PM 

To:~ !(FBI}! ____ _ 

Subject:._!----------. 
Please se~._ _______ ____, 
Thanks, 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b7E -2, -3, -4, -5, -7 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --459 



b6 -4 
b7C -4 

-----------------------------------------,...,-.o7E -2, -4, -7 

I 

(Uff~\ On flf\'-1 il'::'C\'n I 
INTOS)I 

IHl! Na1lorm! Thrmit Qp0rations SectioP 
lri,,-,,i"'!,i » •·~• I 

1 

UNCLASS!FIED//FOUQ 

I 
I 

b6 -4-
b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4, -7 

FBl 22-cv-3012 



UNCLASSlF!ED//FOUO 

Tnmats Against rm,I I 
L_ _______ _. 

Fo)jowinq the A; 1@ 1st 8 FG i ri~mrch of formr President Trump's Florida home, Mar-kl ago, I I 

UN CLASS! FlED/#=OUO 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -4, -7 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -4, -7 

b6 -3, -4 
b7C -3, -4 
b7E -4, -7 

b6 -3, -4 
b7C -3, -4 
b7E -4, -7 

FBl 22-cv-3012 



I 

From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Fwd: .__ __ __. 
Saturday, August 13, 2022 9:15:53 AM 

I I 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b 7E - 2 , - 4 , - 7 

""""""""""""""""""'T"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""' 

See below ... I ______ ___. 
Thanks! 

From:I l(FBI} ~ ..... ________ _ 
Sent: Saturday, August 13, 2022 8:50:05 AM 

To: (CTD} (FBI} --------------------Cc (FBI} FBI} 
.,.....J--------....i..;.._....;..Ji....----r----r-------,..----....1· 

(FBI} 

Subject: Fwd: 
I i---- b6 -1, -4 

b7C -1, -4 
_________________________________ b7E -2, -3, -4, -5, -7 

ssAI h.sAcl bG - 1 , - 4 
...=.::.:..::.!::::::====================::::!..:=.:..:..::.JL- _______ ...,.b7C -1, -4 

b7E -2, -3, -4, -5 

Assistant Snecial A~ent in Charo:e 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 --462 



From:....._ _______ ___. (FBI) ~ ~ 
Sent: Frida ust 12 2022 6:03 .__ _____ ____, 

To: FBI FBI 

Subject: Fwd:.__ ___ ___, 

........ ;;:,:...:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.,; .. ······;:.:.:.:.:.:,::.:.:.:.:.:.;=.:.:.:.=:.:.:.:=.:.:.:.=:.:.:.:;. .. ·············· ...................................................................... b6 -1 

From:I I (FBI) 1.___ ___ ____,J -l _ _ - b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 
Sent: Friday. August 12. 2022 5:35:39 PM 
Tod l(FBl~------

Subject: FW:I I 
Boss-

!attached. 

let you know. 

Thanks, 

D 
From: .__ ____________ ___,J 

Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2022 11:40 PM 

To:! lFBI} I 
Subject: I L....----------1 

Please see .... l _______ ....... 
Thanks, 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4, -5, -7 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 --463 



UNCLASSIFIEDJ/FOUO 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

.------------------------------------b7E -2, -4, -7 

(Uf!~' ''" {)$P-< ii',()')•) I 
'NTOS1I 

I•~-'~"'! Na1lorm! H"""' r,,,M_.,_~~ ::--.,i;,. , 

lmr:i>i"'!d ,~ tid I 

1 

UNCLASS!FIEDHFOUO 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4, -7 

FBl 22-cv-3012 



UNCLASSlF!ED//FOUO 

Tnmats Against rmjL.. ________ I 

I 
FoHowlng th0 Awgust 8 FBi search pi fqrmj President Trump's Florida home, Mar-klago, 

UN CLASS! FlED//FOUO 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -4, -7 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -4, -7 

b6 -3, -4 
b7C -3, -4 
b7E -4, -7 

b6 -3, -4 
b7C -3, -4 
b7E -4, -7 

FBl 22-cv-3012 --465 



From: 
To: 
Cc: .__ ______ t,,~-!=Lll~i~:-S~Il; ._I ______ ,..l•-FB-IJ 
Subject: RE: Case Status Update 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Tuesday, September 13, 2022 2:19:14 PM 

I I 
Respectf u I ly, 

Special Agent 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

From:! !(CTD} (FBI}~ .... ___ ___.~ 

Sent: Tuesday, September 13, 2022 1:54 PM 

To:I I (FBI) ~ .... ________ P .... 

Cd !(CTD} (FBI} 4 l>;I l(FBI} 
~ I> .__ ______ ....., 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b 7E - 2 , - 3 , - 4 

b6 -1 Subject: Case Status Update g b7C -1 
Good afternoon.__...,.__________ b7E -2, -3, -4 
I am filling in for; !We had some questions we were hoping you could answer 

about a case.__ _______ __,We were tasked with a short turnaround! I 
so if you are available for a quick call, hopefully we can get these questions answered and pushed 

up. A good number for me i~ I 
Thank you for your help on this, it is much appreciated. 

V/r 

D 
Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter, 

Very Respectfully, 

I 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --466 



FBI Cincinnati! 

Timeline: 

Subject information: 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2 

b7E -4, -5 

b7E -4, -5 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 --467 



- I b6 -3 
b7C -3 

0 I 
I 

b7E -4, -5 

0 I 
I 

- I 

b7E -4, -5 

!Donald Trump! 
i----------lTrumps._l ___________________ __. 

FBI Cincinnati I 

IFBI Cincinnati! 
b7E -4, -5 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --468 



From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

IC'TDi (r-Bii 
FW: 1.__ __ __.IUNCLASSIFIED 

Thursday. August 11. 2022 7:29:51 PM 

I I 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -4 

i pulled ail the info together and made some additions. Please incorporate this in vour._l __ __, 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4 

___ .... ~ornorro\1\/. 

c:::J 

Fromt ... _______ _. 
Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2022 7:26 PM 

To: I l(CTD) (FBI) 

cd tCTD} (FBI} 1--------1---------· 
Subjectl ~-- UNCLASSIFIED ____ .... 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Sir, 

Please see the attached I 

ISSAI 

I 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1 -4 
b7E -2, -4 

PAD Virmani 

IA/DAD Bucklevl I 

I 

Best, 

c=J 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --367 



• On 17 February 2021, FBII 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

I 

b7E -2, -4, -5, -6 

: ...____I ___ ______, 
• On 3 February 2021, FBI! 

I 
• An FBI tipster reported! I 
I president Trumpl I 

I 
President Trumn~ .,;..;..;;;.;.;..;.i;;.;;i... ________________________ ---.. 

President I 
I 

I 
[frump 

I b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -1, -2, -4, -5, -6, -7 

FBI 22-cv-3012 --368 



From: 
To: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

t-----,=~=:-:-i_.....,.....,......._......__t=~:=:Lri,/,;;;,,:,~F~-B~l\~·i-"'r."::::::::::::-:---:-::::::-::-,-""'"''··~1l~)l~'~FB~:1~i· __ b7E -2, -3, -4 
.__ __ ---1, ........ ...:.i..u....i......_ ______ t«-..-..u' D"'-"1.J.luFB=Ii;..._ ___ __.-""-'"',c.w,"-=~'L--------' 

((TD). fl'rHl,--;::::===::::::!:~~~/;...., 
Exec Summary an~ !---UNCLASSIFIED 
Thursday, August 11, 2022 2:29:43 PM 

I I 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

All, 

Please see attached Exec Summar~ 

Thank you, 

Unit Chief 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

I b7E -2, -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --369 



(U//ttS~ b 7E -1 , - 2 , - 4 

1......---------
Current as of 15:00 EST, 11 August 2022 

cu~I 

( 
(U) I A)O{ E'IIFQ~,;;i:;p 1Uff srn'.llTIV~: The information marked (U//.1.8') in this document is the property of Federal Bureau of Investigation and may be 
distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals 
with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this information is 
stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the ~aveat may not be used in legal proceedings 
without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked.J,,E<an a 
website or an unclassified network." 

(U) Executive Summary 

(U//~ On 11 August 2022,I I went to the FBI Cincinnati office arrrb 7E -1, -4 

I 
!Visitor Screening Facilit\J 

lfhe subiect fledl I local law enforcement pursued.I I 
lsubiect firedl nd fled.I I 

I near Wilmington, OH. 

I 

(U) Key Updates 

{U/,lbE51._I _________ ___. b7E -1, -4 

---------------• I IFBI National Threat Operations Center received a ti~ 

1 

UNCLASSFIED//FOR OFFICIOI I !SE OD:11 ¥£1 OW EHEQBEMFP!IJ Sl:N$ITIVE FBI 22-0J-3012 



""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""' ":: ' - ~ ' 

::~ •• ,..... lmERNAL ~,.¼ ' ~, 

b7E -4, -5, -7 

• 

• 

0 

0 

• I I b6 -3 
b7C -3 

■ 
....,7E -1, -2, -4 , -5, -7 

• b6 -3 
b7C -3 
b7E -4 , -5, -7 

the FBI search warrant of former President Trump's home in Florida. 

2 
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From: 
To: 

1==---dl~c:~[r~<l~L~!=H~1,~\ _________________________ b6 -1 
b7C -1 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Executive Summary --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Monday. August 1s. 2022 1:46:34 PM 
~ ~'IC'"'+/.~Q2" ·j•,.-v P.------- ~">>J.>;.-.!.~;...,. .,;,;.\,.\<!...<, 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

All, 
Attached is the Executive Summarv ... ! __________ __.~s August 2022. 

Thanks, 

CJ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

b 7E - 2 , - 3 , - 4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --372 



(U//l:E:5~)=======::;:-------' 

I 
b7E -1, -2, -4 

Current as of 14:00 EST, .iS August 2022 

(U//~ 

(U) I OW rnrg~i.TP,1EPd'F !iErrn I IVE. I he information marked (U//~ this document is the property of Federal Bureau of Investigation and may be 
distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals 
with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this information is 
stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the~aveat may not be used in legal proceedings 
without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked ~n a 
website or an unclassified network." 

(U) Executive Summary 

(U/AA) On 11 August 2022, 
b7E -1, -4 

went to the FBI Cincinnati office armed 

Visitor Screening Facilit 

;:::::::::::::~:;:-h:.:.e~~s:-:-u.;;~b:::j~e.:.ct.:..f:.:.le:.d::.i.-------r-------___,Ji.;_lo~c;;.;a;.;.l .;.,law enforcement pursued. 
,.L-------------....i..:s~u.;;;.bJ,!,,;:. e;.;;c.:.t .;.;.fi.:..;re:;.;;i,, ________ .---... and fled . ._! __ ---;r-----__, 

near Wilmington, OH.! "'i'=-----==;;----"""1------------------- ............. -, ... ____ _. 
.__ ____ ___.~he subject.__ ___________________ ,,-ronounced deceased shortly 

after. 

(U/~ ..._ _____________________________ ... 

(U) Key Updates 

{U//J.ES)I 
. --1 ----------- b7E -4, -5 

1 

UNCLASSFIED//FOR OFFICIAL l::J5E ONPlfLNI.' ENFORCMEPH SENSITl'd'E FBI 22-0J-3012 --373 



""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""' ":: ' ~ ~ ' 

::~ •• ,..... lmERNAL ~,.¼ ' ~, 

b7E -4, -5 \:==============::;-----------------------
1 deceased shortly thereafter. 

• I 
• I IFBI Cincinnati! I i-----------------------------,__I _______ ____, 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

IFBI CincinnatiD 

I 

(.U/tLli~ ----------------------- b7E -1, -4, -5, -7 

• On 13 May 2022 FBI National Threat Operations Center received a tipl 

• 

I 
:~c -=3 

b7E -4 

---------------------------------------the FBI search warrant of former President Trump's home in Florida. 

2 

UNCLASSFIED//FOR OFFICIAL l:ISE OPU'(fLA'l'il' ENFORCMENT SENSITl'd'E FBI 22-0J-3012 --374 



b7C -3,-4 

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""' b 7E - 4 , - 7 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

■ 

■ 

On August 11, 2022 I 

lvlar A Lago I 

I 

5 

7E -2, -4, -5 

b6 -3 
b7C -3 

I 

b 7E - 4 , - 5 , - 7 
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IFBl's search at Mar-A-Lago. 
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From: l CJJ21.0:H.D. b 6 -1 -----===:;,;.:;.. ___________________________ _ 
To: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Executive Summary --- UNCLASSIFIED 
Sunday, August 14, 2022 1:43:18 PM 

I h 4 AU(Wst 2022 ,g;;:;;x 

1 I 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

All, 
Attached is the Executive Summar~._ __________ ... for 14 August 2022. 

Thanks, 

D 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

b7C -1 
b 7E - 2 , - 3 , - 4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4 
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(U/A:ESil 
.,......:..!:::I==---

b7E -1, -2, -4 

Current as of 14:00 EST, .i4 August 2022 

(U!~I 

(U) LAW ENFQBCEHEPI• SEPdJl'l'IV~The information marked (U//~ in this document is the property of Federal Bureau of Investigation and may be 
distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals 
with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this information is 
stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the~ caveat may not be used in legal proceedings 
without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marke~on a 
website or an unclassified network." 

(U) Executive Summary 

(U//~ On 11 August 2022, 

isitor Screening Facilit 

b7E -1, -4 

went to the FBI Cincinnati office armed 

.L-------...J!.!h.:::e:..::su::,:b:'.!j~e:.:.c.::.t .:.:fl.:.e.:::.d.!;,-------r-------...1.1o=~w enforcement pursued. 
subject fired and fled ,..... ____________________ ....,_ __________ ...... ._ ________ __,,... 

near Wilmington, OH ""T'"-------,------.----------------------... ._ ____ ___. 
he subjec pronounced deceased shortly ...._ _____ ... ._ _____________________ ... 

after. 

(U//~ ..._ ____________________________ ___. 

(U) Key Updates 

{U//l=ES;.!!:i1=====================::::::!..l ________ b7E -4, -5 

• 

1 
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• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

!deceased shortlv thereafter. 

I FBI Cincinnati! 

I 

b7E -4, -5 

I 
I 

~ -5, -7 s)I I b7E -1, -4, 

• On 13 May 2022 FBI National Threat Operations Center received a tipl 

• 

the FBI search warrant of former President Trump's home in Florida. 
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b7E -4, -7 
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■ 

--------------------------b7E -2, -4 

• On August 11, 2022,____ ____________________ ____. 

.1 
,-1 --------------,i-,-,----,--,----,,--------------.....L..--, 
. I Mar A Lago! 

• 

• 

• 

FBI 22-cv-3012 
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I I FBl's search at Mar-A-Lago. 
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.... --------------------------' 

b7E -4, -5 
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From: i-----_.•r ... .-r..,n ... i ..,n° ... ss .... i _______________________ ....,b6 -1 
To: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Executive Summary --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Tuesday. August 16. 2~22 1:49:15 PM 
r 1.6.i,>.!9.v.~.t2Q2L.0.o.t:2; 

I I 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

All, 
Attached is the Executive Summary..._ __________ __.----6 August 2022. 

Thanks, 

CJ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

b7C -1 
b 7E - 2 , - 3 , - 4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4 
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(U//~ 

1......-======:;---------

b 7E -1 , - 2 , - 4 

Current as of 14:00 EST, .i6 August 2022 

l 
(U) I AW EIIIFmu;~pqrn;i: 5[Pj51'fl','E. 'fhe information marked (U//;,{s) in this document is the property of Federal Bureau of Investigation and may be 
distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals 
with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this information is 
stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the KS caveat may not be used in legal proceedings 
without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information markecW~m a 
website or an unclassified network." 

(U) Executive Summary 

(U//~ On 11 August 2022,I I went to the FBI Cincinnati office arrrb 7E -1, -4 

I 
!Visitor Screenine: FacilitJ I 

!The subject fledl local law enforcement pursued.I I 
I subject firedl nd fled.I I 

I khe subjec 
lnear Wilmington, OH.I I 

lpronounced deceased shortly 
after. 

(U//.1.eS 

(U) Key Updates 

(U/1 .... j ______________________________ __. b7E -4, -5 

1 
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::~ •• ,..... lmERNAL ~,.¼ ' ~, 

b7E -4, -5 
,__--------------.-----:--:-----:----:-----:-------------

1 deceased shortly thereafter. 

• 
• IFBI Cincinnati I 

I 

I 

I 

• ...._ ___________________________ __,IFBI Cincinnati.O 

• 

• 
• 

• 

LLJ.Ht:ES) -----------------------
• On 13 May 2022 FBI National Threat Operations Center received a tipl 

• 

the FBI search warrant of former President Trump's home in Florida. 
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b7E -4, -7 
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On August 11, 2022 I 
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I FBl's search at Mar-A-Lago. 

I FBI ~:~:-at·ch of Lage, 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 

CJ 

,__ _____ .... 1 rc;rD) crnn 
lrcrn, <rnn 

lrcrn, !Tm, 
Re:I I 
Friday, September 9, 2022 11:06:55 PM 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4 

I agree with all of your analysis. I fonvarded it to the boss for his discretion. I appreciate the 
heads up. 

Really good work this week. 

D 

From:._! ___ ____,!(CTD) (FBI)<!._ ____ ____,!> 
Sent: Frida Se tember 9 2022, 5:42 PM 
To: (CTD) (FBI) 1.------ ..... ~ 
Cc: (CTD) (FBI) 1._ ___ __.f 
Subject: FW: ___ .... 

CJ 
See below. I received this information 

to FBI I 

D 
From: .... I _______ !(FBI} 1._ ___ ___.P 
Sent: Friday, September 9, 2022 5:25 PM 

To:! !(CTD} (FBI}~ ~ 
Subject I I .__ ____ ...., 

CJ 

Per ou1-call: 

ponald Trump 

b6 -1, -3 
b7C -1, -3 
b7E -2, -3, -4 

1threats 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -3, -4 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 

____ 1111111' __ .... lCJ:RU 
jcrn, frmJJ.---------.tcrni ,mn 

Fwdt._ _____ ____.! 
Date: Friday, August 12, 2022 6:49:36 PM 

Attachments: 

SSAI 

Sent: Friday, August 12, 2022 5:17:38 PM 

To:j t 
Subject:! I 

Good Afternoon, 

Please see the attached I __________ __. 

Respectful Iv 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -3, -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -3, -4 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --388 



- I b6 -3 
b7C -3 

0 I 

b7E -4, -5 

0 I 

-

I 
b7E -4, -5 

- ,_1 __________________________ ..........., 
I !Donald Trump I I 

,...I ______ .,...ITrump~._ __________________ ___.I 

I 

FBI Cincinnati! 

.,.._ ___________________ .....i.;IF..;;B.;...I C.;;.;.i.;.;.;nc;.;.;in.;.;.n;.;;;a.;;.;.til...._ ___ .&...,I b7E -4, -5 

- I ____________________________ ___. 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --389 



From: 
To: 
Subject: FW:.__ __ 

Date: 
Attachments: 
□12, 2022 7,15"9 PM 

......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ,~ 

FYI. .. 

From: --------------
Sent: Friday, August 12, 2022 6:12 PM 
To:I l(FBI} ~.------.I>; ________ (FBI} 

1 ~ 
Cc:! !(FBI} i h,...l ______ ====1:.t_FB.....:.I} ___ _ 
o ..... =====::::;~-;!';__;....:::======r:-:1 (F=B1·H 

:=~(F_B_I} .!::~ =::;-;:-:-:-:-.===~H=======;-----'l(FBI) <l ______ h .... I --
1 !(FBI) <I._ ____ ____,~ 
Subject: Re:._! __ ....,! 

From:I l(FBI} 1._ ___ ____. ~ 
Sent: Friday, August 12, 2022 6:08 PM 
To: (FBl} .... I ____ _ ~; I 
Cc: (FBI}~ ~ (FBI} 

(FBI} 

(FBI} (FBI} 

.__ ______ (F_B....,1) .__ ____ ___, 
Subject: Re:.__ _ __. 

.Just a heads up, ,...._ _____________ _. 

From,__ _______ ____.(FBI} ______ __. 
Sent: Friday, August 12, 2022 4:27:02 PM 

(FBI} (FBI} 

(FBI} 

(FBI} 

(FBI} 

Subject: FW:.__ _ ___, 

Good afternoon .... ! _____ ...., 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4 

b6 -1 
-1 

b7E -2, -3, -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 



As a follow-up to my phone call from a few minutes ago, here is thel .... __________ b 6 -l 
· b7C -1 

Please let us know if you need anything further. 

Regards, 

D 

Su pr:~rvisorv ! ritf:~! I igence /\na!vst 

I I 

From:I l(FBI}~-- ----~ 
Sent: Friday, August 12, 2022 3:49 PM 

To: (FBI} 
--------. 

(FBI} 

FBI} -------------------
(FBI} ,............._ ___________ _ 
Cc: 

.__----.------------' 
Subject: ,...._ _ ____, 

Hey all -I !search warrant 
.__ ________________________ ....._ ____ _ 

from possibly Trump.I I 

lthreatsl I ________ ____, __________ .... 

b 7E - 2 , - 3 , - 4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -3 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --391 



From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

{l"lfl 
1>----- ... ~-1-D'-, ,-rn .... n;._! ____ __.,l,.,..T,,,.Dl""•,.,_FB""'IJ 

Fwd :.__ _ _.12August2022 
Friday, August 12, 2022 6:49:36 PM 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4 

______ _.I from today • 

From! !(FBI}!._ ______ _. 

Sent: Friday, August 12, 2022 5:17:38 PM 

Toi I 
Subject:! I-12August2022 

Good Afternoon, 

Please see the attachedLJ for August 12th, 2022. 

Stay safe. 

Respectf u I ly, 

I 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b 7E - 2 , - 3 , - 4 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --392 



(U / /FOUO) Case file I b 7E -1 , - 4 , - 6 

I 

(U) Executive Summary 

(U/~) On 11 August 2~0;;;,,;22~...,...---------;:::===:::::;----r----"""T" 
FBI Cincinnati Field.,...O __ f ...... fic __ e...__ _ ___,__ .......... ;;;.;.,,;..,,;........,.;,,;;;,,,;,,,.,........_..........,........., ___ ____.w __ h __ il __ e __ ar ...... m=e__.d ____ ..._ 

the subject fled ocal law enforcement pursued 

fled. 

b7E -1, -3, -4, -5, -6, -7 

(U//~] I 

(U) Key Updates 

• b 7E - 2 , - 4 , - 5 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
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• b7E -2, -4 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

(U) ----,-------------------------• b 7E - 4 , - 5 , - 7 

• 

• 

• 

(U1 b6 -1, -3 -'........., ______________________ _ 
b7C -1, -3 
b 7E - 2 , - 4 , - 5 

• 
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• 

• 

(UJl........, ______ 1 __________________ __, 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

!search on former President Trump's residence in Mar-a-Iago,._! ___ _ 

I 

• 

• 

• 

(UJ .... I _____ ____. 

b6 -3 
b7C -3 
b7E -4, -5 

b7E -4, -5 
b7D -5 

b 7E - 2 , - 4 , - 5 

b7E -4, -5 
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b7E -2, -4, -5 

• On August 11, 202 

I 
• On August 10, 2022 I 

'i=I ==============-IM_a_r a_L.....:ag;;:_oL...-1--,.. ___ ____JI b?c -
3 

I I b7E -4, -5 

b6 -3 

• On August 9, 2022 4 I 

• L ____________ b6 -3 
b7C -3 
b 7E - 4 , - 5 , - 7 

I 
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(U) 

Facility Process Status 

UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIJll<L t:J§E OHLY 

b7E -4, -5 

b6 -3 
b7C -3 
b7E -4, -5 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

lcrni . .(UlD 
ICTDl ff8Il 

,_ _______ ..,t~Mc·~,.,1 Dw'.,.1wf'B<MP:! lu01 {FBI1 

..._ __ _.!Summary --- UNCLASSIFIED//-1.ES 
Wednesday, August 17, 2022 11:25:00 AM 
Executive 5urrnri;;;ry j !.doc,; 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

Boss, for your review. Happy to forward on once I get the go ahead from you. 

D 

CTD --------.----CT D I ----------------CT D I 
I 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2 

b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --279 



(U//J..ES)! II 
ITT 1 '~) On 11 August 2022, the FBI National Threat Operations Section! 

I 1-eceived a tiol b6 
I 

IA series of 
violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement agents and their families following the 8 
August 2022 FBI search of former President Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago. 

b7C 
b7E 

,..(_..U....,//=L=E...,S)._O=n......._12;;;;...;..;A=u...,gu=s=t=20 .... 2=2 ..... , .... FB=I._.! ____________________ ___.! b6 -4 

I b7C -4 

:_I ____ r-2

• 

Additional Information: 
U/ received the ti 11 Au ust 2022 an bG - 4 

~:...:.:.~L..a..:.=:...:....~-~==~.::::...i.:~----------...a.:.~==~=~~--'--b7C -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -1 

-4 
-4 
-2, -4 

-4, -5 

7E -2, -4, -5 

I rJWh61il On 12 An,mrt 2022 Flld 

(UI.¥§! On 13 August 2022, FBI! 

b6 -4 

• ~-----------------------.------------'I b7C -4 
.... ______________________ __.khe FBI executing a search b7E -2, -4, -5 

warrant at the residence in Mar-a-Lago . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --280 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

Let me know how it looks! 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//LZS 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -4 

FBI 22-cv-3012 --281 



• On 12 August 2022, FBII 

• On 11 August 2022, the FBI National Threat Operations Section 
received a tip 

A 
series o v10 en rea s agains an o er e era aw en orcemen agen s an e1r amilies 
following the 8 August 2022 FBI search of former President Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago. 

b6 -4 
• On 13 August 2022, FBI b7C -4 

-6 

• b7E -2, -4, -5 ..---------------------------,...::::....:....:::....._..:::...!.._..::...!.,._ 

--------------------------- he FBI executing 
a search warrant at the residence in Mar-a-Lago. 

• On 15 August 2022,! 

I b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4, -5, -7 



From: 
To: 

b6 -1, -4, -5 
i-----,,.=,.,..,.="""'"i...:....,....__"""'T=~-----· ... r-sii.iiI"",·~-------'""CT.:.1D..,1..:,'""'r-B""Ia..11· b 7C -1 -4 -5 
'"'.-------....,....,..o;,:;,i."------....,--.._..,.. __ ...,.. _______________ ..... c.:.r._Db7E -2, -3, -4 

Cc: 
Subject: I I 19 AUGUST 2022 --- uNcLAssrFIED,,.1/i-.tE_.,s--
Date: 
Attachments: 

1 

Fc;day, A,g,~ 19, 2022 lr02 PM 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//I,.l2':S 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

(U) LAW ~RIFO~'eEMEPH SEPdSl'fl'o'E. The information marked (U/ ~n this document is the property of FBI and may be distributed 

within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials and 

individuals with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken 

to ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the J,.l,B

caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited 

from subsequently posting the information marked i.e<cin a website or an unclassified network. 

ALCON, 

Please see the attached 19 August 2022. ,._ ___________________ ...., 

Have a great weekend! 

Respectf u I ly, 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//LES 

, , 

b7E -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 --283 



(U/.Lbe81 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

__ I- a,1 s,2022 

Note created by:! 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 

---------------------------------~b_7E_-_1_,,~-2, -4, -7 
(U/kE'St I 
(U/1~ 

Additional Comments: 
U//~) On 11 Auaust 2022 the NTOCI I received a tiol 

• A series of violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement agents and families were made following the 8 
August 2022 FBI search of former President Trumo's Florida home Mar-A-Laao. 1-.6 _4 

(U//~ On 12 August 2022, FBII b7c -4 ... 
b7E -2, -4, -5 

(U//.£:K:l.l 
I 

FBI 22-DI- 3012 --284 

UNCLASSIFIED//~ Pa~ie 1 of 3 



• On 18 August 2022, I 

• On 11 August 2022, the NTOCI 
,----------, 

!received a tip! 

• A series of violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement agents and 
families were made following the 8 August 2022 FBI search of former President Trump's 
Florida home, Mar-A-Lae:o. 

On 12 A1H>"11~t 2022 FBII 

. I b6 -4 
I b7C -4 

b7E -2, -4, 

On 13 August 2022, FBII I . I 
lthe FBI executing a search warrant at the residence in Mar-a-Lae:o . . 

. 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -4 

I 

I 

-5 



From: 
To: 
Subject: FW:! ~-- UNCLASSIFIED//~ 
Date: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 11:04:00 AM 

Attachments: Ex,;:,;.w~ivr. S,,nw1~rvl bo~.x 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -4 

F'er OLff conver~;ation. Please revievv this draft ASAP for any issues, as \Ne ne,:-:cl to pLEh t!·,i~; up by 

noon today for CTD to revievvf edit, etc. 

CTD 

CTD 

CTD 

From:! !CTD} (FBI} ~ .... _____ ____,P 
Sent: Tuesday, August 16, 2022 2:44 PM 
To:! !(CTD} (FBI} .....-----------CTD} (FBI} 

~~====::::;'p 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E --2, -3, -4, -7 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -3, -4 

Cc:! I (CTD} (FBI} ,..__ _____________ ___,CTD} (FBI} 

~ ~ 
Subject: -- UNCLASSIFIED/,fft,t::tO .__ __________ ...., 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//F@:UO 

Good afternoon, 

b7E -2, -4 

hhe Director DD I I 
I 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --286 



Please have a response by 2pm tomorrow, 8/17/2022. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 

.__ _______ ___,!DAD Vi rma ni 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/(:irrITTO 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//L~3 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b 7E -1 , - 2 , - 4 

I 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 --287 



(U//~)! 

) On 11 August 2022, the FBI National Threat Operations Sectio 
b6 -4 
b7C -4 t----------------------------------,..,.--,-- s e ri es ob? E -1, -2, -4 

violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement agents and their families following the 8 
August 2022 FBI search of former President Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago. 

(U/~ On 12 August 2022, FBI I I b6 -4 ... I___,; _____ .....;.. ____ __,_ ______________________ ...., b7C -4 

b7E -2, -4, -5 

Additional Information: 
(U//L After FBIOreceived the tip, 11 August 2022 and[:] 

b6 -4 

(U/~) On 12 August 2022, FBII b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4, -5 

I 
(U//1,.68) On 13 August 2022, FB~ 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4, -5 

! 
!the FBI executing a search 

. ,_I _______________________________ _ 
I 
warrant at the residence in Mar-a-Laiw . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

b6 -4 
.,..(_..U...._//..,.F,oot)......_""-'-1,)l __________________________ .....,I b7C -4 

I I 
b7E -1,-4, -5 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --288 
UNCLASSIFIED//1,ES 



From: 
To: 
Cc: .__..,.... ___ ..,t-"~~-n;I ln01 crn11;._! ________ !.-.t,--s-n 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -4 

Subject: RE: --- UNCLASSIFIED 
Date: Friday, August 19, 2022 10:57:00 AM 
Attachments: I I 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

CTD 

CTD 

CTD 

From:I l(CTD} (FBI}~---------~ 
Sent: Friday, August 19, 2022 9:00 AM 
To:! !(CTD} (FBI}~.----------.~ 

Cc:! !(CTD} (FBI}<! [CTD} (FBI} 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -3, -4 

I !(CTD} (FBI} 1._ ______ h 
I JCTD} (FBI} <_I------~ 
Subject:LJ- --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

D 
Please ensure we push up ... l __________ ror close-out today. 

Best, 

CJ 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --289 



: I°" 18 August 2022,I 

b6 -4 
§~.-~,,,:~ ~1-".~N•l,-t"'J;'~,,·~~~--~~--i b7C -4 "'-----·~:~,,~,~-:-.. .... -. t~t,,-~~!,/~ ~ .. ~&~ ~ )i M 

• On 11 August 2022, the FBI National Threat Operations Section1b 7E -l, -2, -4, -5, -6, -7 
I 

IFBI search of former President Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago. 
On 12 August 2022, FBII 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4, - 5 

I 
On 13 August 2022, FBII I 

• I 
I nne t"ljl execuung a searcn warram a-c me res1aence in 1v1ar-a-Lago. 

: ...____I ----

b6 -1, -4 
7C -1, -4~ 
7E -2, -4, -5, -7 



From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

., • .,..r,• '''"I' .,,;-[Dl IFBil --==--'=· '='"-"'' •,_,rb=. ·;.__ ____ __.i>,,>o-,W"'-""""""'-' .__ ___ .#-'~~=-="-"'~ 

RE:0- --- UNCLASSIFIED//~ 
Friday, August 19, 2022 1:07:00 PM 

[~,;.;rnt.11,;.; __ s_v_mm.111:Y.J._ _______ hm.:~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//m-5-

TRANSITORY RECORD 

1\ttached ls updared Exec Sur:HnzH-\/ 

err.. 
CE 
CII 

L 

2. 

3. 

Sent: Friday, August 19, 2022 10:58 AM 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -4 

b6 -1, -4 
7C -1, -4 

b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 
bS -1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

To:j !{CTD} (FBI} --------------.(CTD} (FBI} 

~ ~ 

b7E -3, -4 

Cc:[ l(CTD} (FBI}~ lcTD} (FBI} 

,.__ _____________ ___,(CTD} (FBI} <._I ______ ____.I 
Subject: RE:[:] --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FBI 22-cv-3012 --291 



,..__ ____ ___,!(CTD} (FBI}~ .... _______ __,~ 

Sent: Friday, August 19, 2022 9:00 AM 
To:! !(CTD} (FBI} i.--------~ 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -3, -4 

Cc:! !(CTD} (FBI}~ ICTD} (FBI} i !; .... I ---------i(-CT_D_) (-FB-l}_<i ___ L...-.,;....;.........;.__I; 

I !(CTD} (FBI} <IL----------'~ 

Subject:[:]--- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Please ensure we push u~._ _______ ____.! for close-out today. 

Best, 

□---------------------------------------------------
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -4 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 --292 



(UIIJ&Sj 

) On 11 August 2022, the FBI National Threat Operations Section I 

series of 
violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement agents and their families were made 
following the 8 August 2022 FBI search of former President Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago.b6 -4 

b7C -4 

Additional Information: 
(U/~ After FBI0received the tip, 

U//~ On 12 Au ust 2022 FBI 

(U//J,,E5) On 13 August 2022, FBI! 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4, -5 

• ! b6 -4 
""j -----------------------..-th:-e~FB~I-ex_e_c-ut-:-in_g_a-se-ab7C -4 

warrant at the residence in Mar-a-Lago . b7E -1, -2, -4, -5 

• 

• 

• 

• 

(U//~)j 
I --

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 --293 
UNCLASSIFIED//.tBS 



From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: RE: ________ ..... 
Date: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 1:35:00 PM 
Attachments: Exrn ;t!w~ "ti !PJmrrv ~ Ida.ex 

I I 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

Attaching updated._! _______ _.!2:x:ec summary 

cm_ 
CTD 

CTD 

From~---------' 
Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 11:55 AM 
To:! !(CTD} (FBIH .... ------ ..... 

Cc:I l(CTD} (FBI} 

~ !(CTD}(FBI} 

(CTD} (FBI} 

...----------------------, CTD} (FBI} 

FBI} 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -4 

b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -3, -4 

CTD} (FBI} 

(CTD}(FBI} 

(CTD} (FBI} 

----;::::::========:.---· (CTD} (FBI} ,.___ __________ ___, 
( CTD} (FBI) .... I------------. 
Subject: RE : ... I _________ ___.I-U NC LASS I Fl ED/MS 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~S 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 --294 



See attached the Executive Surnm;.-ir\ 

CTD 

CTD 

CTD 

....._ ____ ...... l(CTD} (FBI} 1 ______ _ 
Sent: Tuesday, August 16, 2022 2:44 PM 
To: I !(CTD} (FBI} .---------------.CTD} (FBI} 

1 ~ 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b 7E - 2 , - 3 , - 4 

b7E -4, -7 

Cct !{CTD} (FBI} <.__ ____________ __.(CTD} (FBI} 
~ .... -------1 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -3, -4 

Subject: --- U NC LASS I Fl ED//fet,,8 ----------
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

Good afternoon, 

l(the Director, DD,I 

b 
b 
b 

6 -4 
7C -4 
7E -1, -2, -4 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 --295 



m11~>1 
(U// On 11 August 2022, the FBI National Threat Operations Section 

series of 
v10 ent t reats agamst an ot er e era aw en orcement agents an t elf am1 1es were made 
following the 8 August 2022 FBI search of former President Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago.b

6 
_

4 
_____________________ __,_,7c -4 

,..._;;;;U~ll..:;;.;a="'-~;...;.;;;..;..;;====..;...;a;.;a... _____________________ b7E -1, -2, -4, -5 

Additional Information: 
(U/~) After FBI Oreceived the tip, 

___________________________________ _,__6 -4 

(U//1,&S) On 12 August 2022, FBI b7C -4 ..:I ..,;;......:;__;_;;_...;;_ __ ~;,;_;_;_-___;~---1=----------------------=1.-b?i -2, -4, -5 

(U//.L,BS) On 13 August 2022, FBI! 

I 
• ..,_ _______________________________ _,.,b6 -4 

.__ ______________________ _.fhe FBI executing a seab7C -4 

warrant at the residence in Mar-a-Lago. b7E -1, -2, -4, -5 .------------------------------------, • 

• 

• 

• 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --296 
UNCLASSIFIED/ f>" 



• On 12 Au ust 2022, FBI 

{)~~StJ Bilt~~ig~·tJt~nd 

---------------------------: • rn 11 August 2022, the FBI National Threat Operations Section I 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -1, -2, -4, -5, -6 

t• A sen es 
I 

of violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement agents and families were made 
following the 8 August 2022 FBI search of former President Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago. 

• On 15 August 2022,! 

I b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b 7E - 2 , - 4 , - 5 



From: 
To: 
Cc: 

''.TD) IFBil" 
1'1D1 'FBI1 

Subject: R.._ ________ __,--- UNCLASSIFIED/ /1:ES-
Date: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 11:55:00 AM 
Attachments: Execlitlve. SJ.1mmar.v J Ldocx 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~n~E~S-

TRANSITORY RECORD 

!f'8I • 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -4 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 

See ;::ttached the Executive Summary 
.--------------....:...!:========================b7E -2, -3, -4 

D 

CTD 

cm. 
CTD 

From:._I _____ ......,l(CTD} (FBl}I _______ _ 
Sent: Tuesday, August 16, 2022 2:44 PM 
To: I lcTD} (FBl~ .... -----------lcTD} (FBI} 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b 7E - 3 , - 4 , - 7 

~~====::::.'~ cct !(CTD} (FBI} .__ ____________ _......,CTD} (FBI} 

i ~ 
Subject: -- UNCLASSIFIED//~ ____________ ... 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --298 



b6 -4 
________ 1c -4 

(VII~) On 11 Au ust 2022, the FBI National Threat O erations Section b7E -1, -2, -4, -5 

.__ ______________________________ __. 
A series of 

violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement agents and their families following the 8 
August 2022 FBI search of former President Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago. 

(VII~ On 12 August 2022 FBII I 

Additional Information: I (U/J'.l.-2,J After FBI0cccivcd the tip 

(VIIL.?$) On 12 August 20221 FBII 

(U~) On 13 August 20221 FBI! 

• ~------------------' 
.... -----------------------~he FBI executing a search 
warrant at the residence in Mar-a-Lago . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4, -5 

I 

.------------------------------b6 -4 

I (U//llQ-l:10)
1 

:;; ( -2. -•. -5 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --299 
UNCLASSIFIED//~ 



From: 
To: 
Subject: RE:.__ ______ ___. --- UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Date: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 4:07:00 PM 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

r~o concerns, thank you. 

cm 
CTD 

CTD 

From~ kCTD} (FBI} ~ .... _____ ____,f 
Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 4:02 PM 
To:! !(CTD} (FBI}~.---------,~ 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -4 

b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -3, -4 

---;::::======:!..------------, 

..... 11-c=_I --..-lc_T_D)-(-FB-l}-;:::lj{c=T=D=) (=FB=l}====:::!,;,!(_cT_D_;_) (;_FB_l};,_11... ___ [c_T_D_) (-FB-l}_c_T_D)....J(~~I} 

{ tCTD} (FBI} 

(FBI} (CTD} (FBI} 

(CTD} (FBI} 
----1;:::::==========:;k--
(ooJ (FBI} r 
Subject: RE""'i=: 1==========:::!.---,~-- U NC LASS I Fl ED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~E3 

b7E -4 

...._ ______________ _. Pk~cJSi:~ !t:1t rne kno\.\i lf \/OU hc:ve an\/ concerns v,/ith thls . 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 



crn11,M)I 

U/1.l,,,HS On 11 Au ust 2022 the FBI National Threat O erations Section 

b6 -4 

1 ------"""l-,,-----,--,.......,--,--..------...,....----,,,=-...--...---=---,---,-..-----..,.....--b7C -4 
.__ ______ __,A series of violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcemeb7E -1, -2, -4, -s 
agents and their families were made following the 8 August 2022 FBI search of former President 
Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago. 

(U//i:ES) On 12 August 2022, FBII 

:1 ____ ___ 

(U/~ After FBI 

(U/~) On 12 August 2022, FBI 

(U/WOU01 On 16 August 2022J 

l PAD Virrnani ________ ...., 

From:! kCTD} (FBI} i .... ____________ ~ 
Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 1:35 PM 
Toj tCTD} (FBI} i.--------1> 
Cc:! !CTD} (FBI}~ H !(CTD} (FBI} 

r=-------L...-__;_..;...._, 
CTD} (FBI 

kCTD} (FBI} (CTD}(FBI} 

(CTD} (FBI} 

(FBI} (CTD} (FBI} 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b 7E - 2 , - 4 , - 5 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b 7E - 2 , - 4 , - 5 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3 

CTD} (FBI} _______________ _.. .._ ____________ _...., 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 



(CTD} (FBI}'";::::=======~ 
Subject: RE: --- UNCLASSIFIED//tEr 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

CTD 

CTD 

CTD 

Fromi ICTD} (FBI} 
Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 11:55 AM 

----------, 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -3, -4 

b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -3, -4 

To: CTD} (FBI} 
-=-------rr---------, 

CTD} (FBI} CTD} (FBI} 

CTD} (FBI} CTD} (FBI} 

(CTD} (FBI} 

(FBI} (CTD} (FBI} 

------;::::=======:::::,--(CTD} (FBI} ___________ .... 

(CTD} (FBI} ~'i========:::!.P___, 
Subject: RE: -- U NC LASS I Fl ED//~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

See attached the Executive Surnmarvl 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -4 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --302 



From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: RE:.__ _______ __, 

Date: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 4:01:58 PM 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(1GOi.i 2fte::10Gl1, 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -3, -4 

Please let rne i<no,N if you have any concerns with tr1is. 

1U//T J;-S) On 11 Arnmst 2022 the FBI National Threat Onerations Sectionl I 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -1, -2, -4, -5 

IA series of violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement ---------
agents and their families were made following the 8 August 2022 FBI search of former President 
Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago. 

(U~ On 12 August 2022, FBII 

: I...____ ____ _____. 
VI I~ After FB received the ti 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4, -5 

(Vlft$$) On 12 August 2022, FBII lb6 -4 
.-1 """""',;.=a=....,...a.a..;a.aa...;..;;.;a==.a;..;..;a=-..aa.="""'--------------------------'-b?C -4 

blE -2, -4, -5 

(UIWIIO) On 16 August 2022,I 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --303 



!.__ ______ ____.!D:\D Virn,ani 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -3, -4 

Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 1:35 PM 

11------_..!CTD} (FBI} .... I------~ 
ICTD} (FBI} CTD} (FBI} 

~TD} (FBI} j 
ICTD}(FBI} 

!; 

CTD} (FBI}~ ~; 
r--------r(-FB-1) 1~.===------=--.....:....:.....:....:------k-CT_D_) -(F-BI-} ____. 

CTD} (FBI} -----------------(CTD} (FBI} -------------. Subject: RE: -- U NC LASS I Fl ED/ fi:,e;, ----------
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

1\t·t;:,•·l~:,·1t, I 1nrl--,t·,:,;-l I Lv,,,, <-L11·y1n·1·-11··1, r, ,.;t~i.,!•tJ"'!"-''"~c;,,,_~,..J r,-1\C.\.... ..... ,.,.._~ !· ______ ...., 
b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

TID 
cm_ 
CTD 

Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 11:55 AM 
To: ( CTD} (FBI) ~.----------.I> 
Cci CTD} (FBI} ICTD} (FBI} 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -3 

,,-:1 ___ r------;::::::=======l'--CT_D.:...) .:....(F_Bl:....H=--===;----------L 
I l(CTD} (FBI} ICTD} (FBI} ___ ___. ,...._ _____________ ____. 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --304 



(CTD} (FBI} b6 -1, -4 

(FBI} CTD} (FBI} b?c -l, - 4 
.,... ______ ..:.........:....1....---------r------,,------'--.:...:...___:_ ____ b7E -2, -3, -4 

(CTD} (FBI} 
-----;j;:::::==========.l>---
( CTD} (FBI}" _ 

'I==-------------. 
Subject: RE: --- U NC LASS I Fl ED/ f!:8 -----------
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

See attached the Executive Surnmarvl 

I F,:eg.:r_is, 

CTD, 

cm_ 
CTD 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -3, -4 

Cc: CTD} (FBI} (CTD} (FBI} .,......_______ -----------------
Subject --- UNCLASSIFIED//i;ouo 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 

Good afternoon, 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --305 



• On 17 Februarv 2021 FBI I 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

I 

b7E -1, -2, -4, -5, -6 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

___________________ b7E -1, -2, -4, -5, -6 

• On 3 February 2021, FBII I 

I I 
• An FBI tipster reported 

President Trumps' President.--_.:....._._ ___________________________ ,........ 

--- ...... ------------------------------- rump 

b6 -1 



From: 
To: 

/ ln:,1 rrnn b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 

fcrD; b7E -2, -3, -4 ICrDi ("Bii.,· .. • --------""-~:.Ll;D""lw/,,_FB;,:,:;;.<,).,·L--------11""···.,w,"["'--1'...,,.·,,,,__F=Rl""l·I (FBI'! .la • ·- L - • . . ' -· ,_J. -~- "'-· -----...1""" 

'====::::::;-- .... lcr""""'1 o"'.1""c""rn""",n;L! ____ fpC,.,_T,.,,o.,_·1 1:,.,.T""'s.,,ri Cc: 
Subject: I..._ __ _.I---UNCLASSIFIED 
Date: 
Attachments: 

(hursday August 11 20217:26:09 PM 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Sir, 

Please see the attached 

Best, 

D 

Assistant Section Chief 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

IA/DAD Bucklevl 

I 

IDAD Virmani 

I 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 



From: 
To: -----.--------~•'.ecD~· ·s.c.Tio<M8I ;._! -------h~-,,=D~• ,-'f'=BI-•.I._ ____ __. 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

l(rDi (EBii; UD\ 'FBil 
CID threat tracker --- UNCLASSIFIED 
Thursday, August 11, 2022 5:15:17 PM 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Sir, 

Please see Cl D's threat tracker for 8/11/2022 ,._ _________________ __, 

Best, 

□ 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

b7E -2, -3 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -4 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 



Criminal Threats Against FBI 2022 

As of 8/11/2022 

Numbefot b7E -4, -7 

Violent Crimes 

TotatNumbefof 

Numberot 
Employee 

FacilityS 

Other 

TotatNumbefof 

Numbefof 
Open 

Closed 

Submitted for Opening 
Pre-Assessment 

Converted to Preliminary/Full Investigation 

Observations: threats to b7E -4, -7 
..,_-----,---,----,---------------------------, 

employees/facilities since 8/8/2022. 

Summary of Pending Criminal! I 
ID Date Incident Incident Title Notes 

Status 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 



8/8/2022 

8/8/2022 Threats made tol I 
personnel due to FBI 
Activity into Former 
President Trump 

8/8/2022 

!Regarding 
The Raid of Donald Trump 
Residence, Mar-La-Go. 

I 

8/9/2022 

8/9/2022 

8/9/2022 

8/9/2022 

8/9/2022 

··.·•·': .• •. 

FBI agents. I 

b6 -4, -5 
b7C -4, -5~ 
b 7E - 2 , - 4 , - 7 

~hreateningl 

Threat against FBII 

I 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 



b6 -3 -4 
b7C -~, -4~ 
b7E -2, -4, -7 

8/9/2022 

8/9/2022 

8/9/2022 Threats made tol I 
personnel due to FBI 
Activity into Former 
President Trump 

8/10/2022 

8/10/2022 

8/10/2022 

8/10/2022 

8/10/2022 

FBI 22-cv- 3012 --311 



From: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

onso i ate T reats Against FBI..._ _ ___.Trac er Report 
Tuesday, August 30, 2022 12:48:47 PM 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~FOUO 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

Please find attached the most recent Consolidated ... ! ___ ... ~rackerl.__ _____ _. 

Thanks 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b 7E - 2 , - 3 , - 7 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

FBI 22-cv-3012 --312 



Threats Against FBI 2022 

As of 8/30/2022 
b7E -1, -2, -4, -6, -7 

Numbefot 
Domestic Terrorism 

Violent Crimes 

Tota1•••Number•ot 

NumbefotThreattot.if 
Domestic Terrorism 

Weapons of Mass Destruction 

Violent Crimes 

TotatNumbefotthreatto life 

Numbero 
Employee 

Facility 

Other 

TotatNumbefo 

Numbefo 
Open 

Closed 

Submitted for Opening 
Pre-Assessment 

Converted to Preliminary/Full Investigation 

TotaLNllmbefO 

FBI 22-cv- 3012 --313 



b6-4~ 
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b7E -4, -7 

lrrum~ 

FBI 22-cv-3012 --314 
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b7E -2, -4, -7 

8/10/2022 

8/10/2022 

I President 

Trumpl 

8/9/2022 

FBI 22-cv-3012 --315 
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··························································•:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-,-,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., .... ·.·······································•:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:b 7 C - 4 ,.,.,.·.·.··· 

b7E -2, -4, -6, -7 

8/16/2022 

I ~earch of 

Mar-a-Lago~ I 

8/16/2022 
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ID Date 
Created 

8/8/2022 

8/9/2022 

8/9/2022 

Summary of Pending Criminal .... l ___ ...., 

Incident Incident Title Notes 
Status 

Threat against FBI I 

Regarding The Raid of 
Donald Trump 

Residennr-La-Go. 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4, -7 
b3 -1-

FBI 22-cv-3012 --317 



8/11/2022 

8/11/2022 

8/11/2022 

8/11/2022 

8/11/2022 

8/11/2022 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4, -7~ 

Subject made general threats to the 

FBII l>onald Trum~ I 

FBI 22-cv- 3012 --318 



b6 -1, -4, -5~ 
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b 7E - 2 , - 4 , - 7 
o3 -1-

8/12/2022 
Trump I 

8/13/2022 

frumP1 

8/13/2022 

At M;:ir-A-1 ;:ion I 

Trumpl 

8/13/2022 

the Court Authorized 
Legal Process At Mar-A-
Lago in Palm Beach, FL. 

r7 
8/14/2022 

8/14/2022 

FBI 22-cv-3012 --319 
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, , 

8/25/2022 

8/12/2022 

search at Mar-a-Lago.I 

President Trumpl 

8/26/2022 

b7C -1, -4, -5 
b7E -2, -4, -7 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --320 



From: 
To: 

Subject: _______ p,ecutive !:iummary 12 August LULL --- UNCLA!:i!:iIFIED 

Date: 
Attachments: I Ec;da, '"'"" 12 202~~:==,,) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

All, 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b 7E - 2 , - 3 , - 4 

Please find the attached Executive Summary as of 14:00 on 12 August 2022 I I I ._ ___ _. b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4 

Thank you, 

Unit Chief 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FBI 22-cv-3012 --321 



(U / A=ES_)I-=--=--=-----_-_----
b7E -1, -2, -4 

I 
Current as of 14:00 EST, L? August 2022 

cu(lffittt77 I 

(U) I A)O( F'IIFORUP1EPH SUeWfl or. The information marked (U//~in this document is the property of Federal Bureau of Investigation and may be 
distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals 
with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this information is 
stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the ~caveat may not be used in legal proceedings 
without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked~on a 
website or an unclassified network." 

(U) Executive Summary 

u ust 2022 went to the FBI Cincinnati office armed 

isitor Screening Facility 
he subject fled local law enforcement ursued. 

1--------...L..--.....;; ___ ...,. _____ -r------------, 
1---------------',1.1,1.1,,=..i...uU-lii.lo1,_ _________ _Jand fled. 1....---....-----....1 

~====::::::;----.-------------.J..,il.W.l,lu.liii.l,..i...l.~ Wilmington, OH.__ ___ _. 
.._ _____ _.!th~: .._ ____________________ ___. pronounct:d d-::c~:;J:~(:d shnrUy 

b7E -1, -4 

~::fr~:r. 

i~i 
...._ ____________________________ ...... 

(ll) Key Updates 

(U/,,_. -------

b7E -4, -5 

1 

UNCLASSFIED}IFQR OFFICIAi IISF 0'>11 YO Ml# l!NFORCMENT SEHSl'fl'ifE FBI 22-0J-3012 --32.2 



I 
0 I lvg: Cincl!,!,ad I -----------------------------------

{U/~,..__ _______________ ____. 

• 

• 

the FBI search warrant of former President Trump's home in Florida. 

2 

UNCLASSFIED//E0B OFFICIAi IISF I llSILfJ L?,W liiUF8R:EMHH" fiiliPJ51:fP 'E 

b7E -1, -4, -5, -7 

b6 -3 
b7C -3 
b7E -4, -7 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --323 



{U//-bESj_l ----

5 

b6 -3, -4 
b7C -3, -4 
b7E -1, -2, -4, -7 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -4, -7 
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From: 
To: 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

~::':1 ................ ______ "'T"'.'~~...:.:.-...:.c.1.... ____ ,.,,!-:::"'t'"""-' ........... ---~="T""~·~·-.,~ 1l~)\~ b7E -2, -3, -4 
lfSP· 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Executive Summary --- UNCLASSIFIED 
Tuesday, August 16, 2022 1:49:15 PM 

I h A~@i,,t 2Q22.rb,;;: 
ShifrerL.SBC·0.13,21)22,QQtx 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

All, 
Attached is the Executive Summarv ... l __________ .... h6 August 2022. 

Thanks, 

D 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

cm, Tm,; 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4 

FBI 22-0J- 3012 --32.5 



(U lft:fS' ...... )====-=-=-=--=:----' 

I 
b 7E -1 , - 2 , - 4 

Current as of 14:00 EST, .i6 August 2022 

(U//F.J)J,.J,8'J I 

(U) LAW ENFQBCEHrn+ 5EPd51'flv~. ,i,e information marked (U//~in this document is the property of Federal Bureau of Investigation and may be 
distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals 
with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this information is 
stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the~aveat may not be used in legal proceedings 
without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked ~n a 
website or an unclassified network." 

(U) Executive Summary 

(U/ /.kE'.5) On 11 August 2022 I lwent to the FBI Cincinnati office armed 

I 
!Visitor Screening Facilit~ I 

-------..-IT_h_e_s_u-bject fledl llocal law enforcement pursued.L_J 
l======::::::L=..:.:.::.:.:.:..:.:.:.:!:::::;-1>u--:b-:j-ec-:-t-;f:-ire-d711 ______ ...._.""""""'7 nd fled.I :J...., 

,-1------,r-----;::::::=============:::::t~u-=bJ!.:. e:.:c.:.t .:..:n.=ea:.:,r Wilmington, OH. I I 
I I the subject! I pronounced deceased shortly b7E -1, -4 ------ -----------------------' after. 

(U//~ ,._ ___________________________ ___. 

(U) Key Updates 

b7E -4, -5 

1 
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""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""' ":: ' ~ ~ ' 

::~ ••c••··••••··· INi.tfli~L ~,.¼ ' ~. 

b7E -1, -4, -5, -7 
IAt approximately 3:43 PM, I 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

!deceased shortly thereafter. 

IFBI Cincinnati! 

{U//.LE$),..__ ________________ __. 

• 

• 

the FBI search warrant of former President Trump's home in Florida. 

2 

I 

lwas 

I 

b6 -3 
b7C -3 
b7E -4, -7 

I 

UNCLASSFIED//FUB OFFICIAi IISE Otlb¥;&LA'O' PIEADEMENT SEN!ITIVE FBI 22-0J-3012 --327 



■ 

■ 

(U/~I 

• On August 11, 20221 

• On August 10, 2022 I 

! 
• On August 9, 2022 I 

• 

• 

5 

b6 -4 

b7E --2, -4, -5, -7 

I 
IMar A Lago I I i-------

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b 7E - 4 , - 5 , - 7 

UNCLASSFIED//EOR AEFIGIOb ""'' OML>C;SLPW Et1Pn11 l'tlFISI I SENS! I jvf FBI 22-0J-3012 --328 



b6 -4 
b7C -4 

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""b 7E - 2 , - 4 , - 5 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

related to the FBl's search at Mar-A-Lago. 

7 

UNCLASSFIED/1£08 bffli liSC liH =rttWLA'N EPff8RU1UiflJ SFISISIIIYF. 

b7E -2, -4, -5 
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From: 
To: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Executive Summary --- UNCLASSIFIED 
Saturday, August 13, 2022 1:57:32 PM 

~ ~l"'"'+/.~Q2" ·j•,.-v 
._:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::_...., ~~-..l-..t&~ -· ~ • ..:. ,lt v1,._..,, 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

All, 

Attached is the Executive Summarv ... l _________ ____,~or 13 August 2022. 

Thanks, 

D 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --330 



(U//..1::ES)._I _____ __. 

I 
b 7E -1 , - 2 , - 4 

Current as of 14:00 EST, .i3 August 2022 

I I U/1-'P'!!'[I 

(U) L.l'lO' rnFSFtEEIVIEIQ I SENSITIVE: The information marked (U/~ in this document is the property of Federal Bureau of investigation and may be 
distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals 
with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this information is 
stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. information bearing the LJilj"taveat may not be used in legal proceedings 
without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LJi,!l'on a 
website or an unclassified network." 

(U) Executive Summary 

(U//J.zS) On 11 August 2022,1 I went to the FBI Cincinnati office arme d 

I 
!Visitor Screening Facility I I 

IThe subject fled llnr::il l;:iw enforcement pursued.L..J 

I l subject fired I land fled! 
..,.l _________________________ .,.l_s_ub .... J .... e_ct_n_ea.....,r Wilmington, OH . ._I ___ _. 

... I ____ __.lthe subject._! _________________ __,!,Pronounced deceased shortly 
after. 

(U//_)£'S,..__ _________________ ____. 

(U) Key Updates 

{U/~,...)! __________________ _.._ _____ ----, 

• _I ________ ___. 

1 

I 

b7E -1, -4 

b7E -4, -5 

UNCLASSFIED//FOR OFFICIAi IISE OtlL¥;&L0J.,O' liiMFARCP!ENJ SEN§ITl~E FBI 22-0J-3012 --331 



b7E -1 -4, -5, -7 , 
I At approximately 3:43 Plvl,I 1was 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

!deceased shortly thereafter. 

~Bl Cincinnati! 

(uw-es) ______________ __ 

• 

• 

I 
I 

b6 -3 

..============----------------------------b7C -3 
b7E -4, -7 

I 
the FBI search warrant of former President Trump's home in Florida. 

2 

UNCLASSFIED//FoQ QFFli 141 OH C rJLWLAW EPff8RU1HUslT SFl9Sli IYF FBI 22-0J- 3012 --332 



b6 -4 
b7C -4 

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"'b 7E - 2 , - 4 , - 5 , - 7 

• 

• 

• 

• 

■ 

■ 

On August 11, 20221 

On August 10, 20221 

IMar A Lagd 

I 
On August 9, 20221 

5 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b 7E - 4 , - 5 , - 7 

I 
I 

I 
I 

UNCLASSFIED//FOR OFFICI •,t I 15E OtJLlJ;fL.P:W litff8A:EMEHT 5D.51TP,tE FBI 22-0J-3012 --333 



""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""' ":: ' - ~ ' 

::~ ••c••··••••··· l'!'EP-~!f.L ~,.¼ ' ~. 

,:, _I-------

• On 11 Aue:ust 2022 I I 

7 

b7E -4 

b7E -4 

b6 -3 
b7C -3 
b7E -4 

UNCLASSFIEDt/FOR OFFl(..jAL l1!Sf OfdlWLPJIJ l:HF9A€1t,Uitl'f !PldSIIIVE FBI 22-0J-3012 --334 



From: i-----•~(~T~D.i~O~'B~'I'~·----------------------------..Oh6 -1 
To: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Executive Summary --- UNCLASSIFIED 
Sunday, August 14, 2022 1:43:18 PM 

I L:t 4 i\JGWst 2022 ,g;;:;;x 

I I 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

All, 
Attached is the Executive Summary.__ __________ ....,14 August 2022. 

Lr 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4 
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b7E -1, -2, -4 

Current as of 14:00 EST, .i4 August 2022 

.____l/1/ll--E _____ _____.II 

(ULI A)N F'IIFO~€EPc1Erd'I' SEIQSI I IV£: The information marked (U//~ in this document is the property of Federal Bureau of investigation and may be 
distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals 
with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this information is 
stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. information bearing the j,Ji,!j"c:aveat may not be used in legal proceedings 
without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked ~on a 
website or an unclassified network." 

(U) Executive Summary 

(U/~11 August 2022,I lwent to the FBI Cincinnati office arrrb 7E -1, -4 

I I 

I isitor Screening FacilitJ _J 
I IThe subject fled I local law enforcement pursued.L 1 

subject firedl land fled.I I 

I I subject near Wilmington, OH.I I 
I he subject! !pronounced deceased shortly 

after. 

(U/~._ ________________ ___. 

(U) Key Updates 

{U/_tJ.eS')I:=.==================---------. b7E -4, -5 

• 

1 

UNCLASSFIED//FQft 6[[1f1AI IISF AML¥tLA'O' EMEADEMEPH SEH!l'fl'O'E FBI 22-0J-3012 --336 



• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

------
IAt approximately 3:43 PM1 ~as 

'l==-------------1d-:-e-c-e-as-e~d:-s-:-h-o-:-rt':""ly-:-t':""h-er_e ..... after. 

I 
IFBI Cincinnati! I 

b7E -1, -4, -5, -7 

b6 -3 
........ ---------------------------------------------------------------------b7C -3 

b7E -4, -7 

I 
the FBI search warrant of former President Trump's home in Florida. 

2 
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::~ ••c••··••••··· !''''~''".L ~,.¼ ' ~-

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""b 7E - 2 , - 4 , - 5 , - 7 

■ 

■ 

I 

• On August 11, 2022 

I 
b6 -4 
b7C -4 

l.,,.----,-----.-,,.......,,..,,........1------------------b?E -4, -5, -7 
• On August 10, 2022 j I 

I I Mar A Lago 

• On August 9, 202l 

i---------

• 

• 

5 
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::~ •• ,..... ;;;1cRNAL ~,.¼ ' ~, 
b6 -3 
b7C -3 

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"' b 7E -4 , - s·""""" 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

I 

■ 

related to the FBl's search at Mar-A-Lago. 

7 

I 

b7E -4, -5 
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From: 
To: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Executive Summary --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Moodav 811011stJ 5 ZPf~/~~~::4 ~M" .. , ... 
~1 8r9ld /.,Q2qb,J-. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

All, .------------. 
Attached is the Executive SummarA I for 15 August 2022. 

Thanks, 

D 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 



(U/,t.LB)....:.=I ====---

I 
b7E -1, -2, -4 

Current as of 14:00 EST, .iS August 2022 

(U) I A)N E"IFDRCliP 1rn;i: SEPd81'1'1 or. The information marked (U//~ this document is the property of Federal Bureau of Investigation and may be 
distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals 
with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this information is 
stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the ~aveat may not be used in legal proceedings 
without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information markecU,~!i"rm a 
website or an unclassified network." 

(U) Executive Summary 

(U/ ~ On 11 August 2022,1 lwent to the FBI Cincinnati office ar rrb7E -1, -4 

I I 
I !Visitor Screening Facility! 

lfhe subject fled I local law enforcement pursued! I 
lsubiect fired I land fled. I I 

lsubiect near Wilmington OH.I I 
l I the subjec~ eceased shortl y 

after. 

(uJJjs....__ _________________ ___. 

(U) Key Updates 

b7E -4, -5 
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• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

I I At approximately 3:43 PM,I lwas 
~eceased shortly thereafter. 

I 
IFBI Cincinnati! I 

(u/p.es) ______________ __ 

• 

• 

_______________________________ _,__.u6 -3---

b7C -3 

.-----------------------------------b7E -1, -4, -5, -7 
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b6 -4 

b7E -2, -4, -5, -7 
■ 

■ 

• On August 11, 2022 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 ,____ __________________________ b7E -4, -5, -7 

• On August 10, 2022 

-===-------------~L--ar_A_L_a_go ,____ ___________ ___. 

• On August 9, 202 _________________________ __ 

• 

• 
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01 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

------wren)) (f'Srj 
FTD1 (FBI1 

lr:TDi ffBii 
FW:I 1---UNCLASSIFIED//rES'""" 
Frida._y_, A-u-g-us-t -19-, -20 __ 2_2_3-:5-1:-12-PM _____________ ___. 

Consoli,j;;,ted Threats Against FBI 2022 Executive Su:-nr:iarv 8 1B 2022.pdf 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//LES 

inteliigence 1 law enforcernent 1 public '.:afety 01· protection officials and individuals with a need to 

know. Distribution bevond these entities without FBI autho,-ization is pmhibited. Precautions should 

bE.1 tc1ki~n to E:nsun~ this inforrnc1tlon is stored and/or di~stroyed in c1 rnanner that prE:c!udes 

'·•-1"')ll'"'°',r,r;~ecJ cw-ec;c l··1t'c1····n·,.,,·1,--.n 1·,:::.'.)r·1··1~ t 11•·' I;;;;<' r-:;•;e·'t '"1"')" nr,'" I·,::, 1 •c;or' ;I'' loc,·'I T'C1cee··~·1nc'<; :a:(; ,:.I". :L .. J (h.C. ""'' I .: :, Cc"'' I.I . ..(; I,:, .I -c,,"-L.'J ,.,.,\ .,C. •I (if''"'· I.I .. , ., .. ,.d:: "·fr" ;.: .... U, fr· 

without flrst receiving ,01uthorizat1on frorn the originating agencv. Recipients are prohibited from 

subsequentiy posting the information rnarked~on ;:: website man unclassified netvvork. 

Sent: Friday, August 19, 2022 3:49 PM 
To:! !I CTD) (FBI} ~.-------------.p 

Subject: FW: ..._ ___________________________ ___, 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -3, -4 

ptopert\/ of F-B! and n-:ay be dj~~trlbuted vvithln the Federal Govern:~nent (and it~~ conttactorst US 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4 

intelligence, lav,; enforcen1ent, public safety or protection officials 2nd individuals with a need to 

know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Pr·eec:utions should 

be taken to ensure this lnforrnaton is storecl and/or de~~troved ln a n-:anner that p:--ec!ucles 

unauthorized acce:s lnfon,1ation bearing the~caveat may not be used in legal pnxeeding:, 

without fast receiving authorization from the origitBting ;::gency. Recipients a,·e prohibited from 

subsequentiy posting the information marked),x'on a website or an unclassified r1etwori<. 

From:! !(FBI}~ .... ______ __, 

Sent: Friday, August 19, 2022 3:33 PM 

To: (FBI} 
Cc:I l< ______________ __.CTD} (FBI} 

~ I 
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Threats Against FBI 2022 

As of 8/18/2022 

Violent Crimes 

Tota1••Number••of 

Number••ot•Threat••to••ut 
Domestic Terrorism 

Weapons of Mass Destruction 

Violent Crimes 

NUmbefOf 

Employee 

Facility 

Other 

Tota1••Number••of 

Numbefo 
Open 

Closed 

Submitted for Opening 
Pre-Assessment 

Converted to Preliminary/Full Investigation 

tota1••Nombet••ot 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --346 
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b7E -2, -4, -7 

ITrumpl 

8/10/2022 

8/10/2022 

I President 

Trum~ 
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b7C -4 

8/12/2022 
b7E -2, -4, -7 

8/12/2022 ltip to 
lin 

Response to Maralago FBI 
NTOC with threats towards the FBI. 

Search! I 

I I 

8/12/2022 

8/13/2022 

8/14/2022 

8/15/2022 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --348 



b6 -4 
b7C -4~ 
b7E -2, -4, -7 

I 8/16/2022 

I as a result of the search of 

Mar-a-Lago.I I 
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Summary of Pending Crimina1 .... I ___ ___, 

ID Date Incident Incident Title Notes 

Status 

8/8/2022 

8/8/2022 Threats made t I 
personnel due to FBI Activity 

into Former President Trump 

8/8/2022 Threat against FBII 

!Regarding The 

Raid of Donald Trump 

Residence, Mar-La-Go. D 
8/9/2022 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b 7E - 2 , - 4 , - 7 
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b7E -2, -4, -7 

8/10/2022 

8/10/2022 

8/11/2022 

8/11/2022 Subject made general threats to the FBI 

loonald Trump I I 
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8/11/2022 

8/11/2022 

17:26 

Regarding Court Authorized 

Legal Action at Mar-a-Lago. 

8/12/2022 

8/12/2022 
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b7E -2, -4, -7 

8/12/2022 

8/12/2022 

8/12/2022 Online tip to NTOq I 
I 

in Mar a Largo search! I 

8/12/2022 Online tip to NTOCI I 

I 
in Mar a Largo search! I 
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8/12/2022 

Trum~ 

8/13/2022 

8/13/2022 

8/13/2022 

b6 -4 
b7C-4~ 
b7E -2, -4, -7 

!Trump 
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the Court Authorized Activity b6-4:-7 

at Mar-a-Lago D b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4, -7 

8/13/2022 lonline tip to 

the FBI National Threat Operations Center 

(NTOC) via tips.fbi.gov, regarding threats 

to the FBII 
I 

I 
ltrumd I 

I 
I ~or recent FBI action. 

8/13/2022 

Court Authorized Legal 

Process At Mar-A-Lago in 

Palm Beach, FL.□ 

8/14/2022 

8/14/2022 
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b7E -2, -4, -7 

8/14/2022 

8/14/2022 

8/14/2022 

search in Mar-a-Lago. 

8/15/2022 

8/15/2022 
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8/15/2022 

8/16/2022 

Mar-a-Lago.I 

8/16/2022 

8/16/2022 

8/16/2022 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: FW: i •-- UNCLASSIFIED/,'leES --- UNCLASSIFIED/tt:E,-
Date: Friday, August 12, 2022 12:47:51 PM 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//LE'S""" 

From: _______ ____, 

Sent: Friday, August 12, 2022 12:43 PM 
To:! !(CTD} (FBI}<!.--------~ 

Cc:I l(CTD} (FBI} <I._ _______ ~ 
Subject:! ~-- UNCLASSIFIED/jtE,S --- UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

• (U) On August 11, 20221 

• (U) On August 10, 2022 

I I Mar A Lagq 

• (U) On August 9, 2022 ! 

I 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4, -5 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -3, -4 

b7E -4, -5 
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From: ------~''--1~·n_,~r'r_=m~,.__------------------------~h6 -1 
To: b7C -1 

b 7E - 2 , - 3 , - 4 

Subject: ..._ ____ ___.I Executive Summary 12 August 2022 --- UNCLASSIFIED 
Date: Frida , Au ust 12, 2022 1:59:32 PM 
Attachments: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

All, 

Please find the attached Executive Summary as of 14:00 on 12 August 202~ 
I I -----

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4 

Thank you, 

Unit Chief 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --359 



(U/ A:ES)I 
I;.=!!::::::=====::::;-------

Current as of 14:00 EST, L? August 2022 b 7E -1 , - 2 , - 4 

(U) Executive Summary 

(U//ttSi On 11 August 2022, 

b7E -1, -4 

went to the FBI Cincinnati office armed 

!Visitor Screening Facility 
:=.=====:::::;-::::---".""'. 

The subject fled oca aw en orcement pursue 

r--------------------------, ___ __J FBI Cincinnati,!.==----.J 
"----- ........ ---------------------IJL.l.liii.liU,Wilmington, OH ..... I ____ r 

(U) Key Updates 

{U//~I b7E -4, -5 " ....,..__I ____ ...________, 

1 
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.-----. 
I /\t ~~pp;·nxl~·n(~t(:;y ::i::.:·~.~~ r-r-.... 1.~I !\N~::~~ ,__ ____________________ ____. 

ld-::ce;J:~(:d ~:hnrtlv thr,rt~(~)'tt:r, 

I 

{U/,ll.ES) 

• 

• 

b7E -1, -4, -5, -7 

I 

b6 -3 
b7C -3 
b7E -4, -7 

..---------------,I 

the FBI search warrant of former President Trump's home in Florida. 

2 
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,...._----------------------b7C -3, -4 

.-----------------------------b7E -1, -2, -4, -7 

{U/,4:ES'M._ ____ ...... 
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b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -4, -7 
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b7E -4 
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From: r,--,,1_.(UlD 
To: 
Cc: 

.TD ff8I 
.,_ __ ..- ___ ..,t~...,1"'"'D.,.' ,,_,_,T""'-s"-<d h:rn1 crnn 

Subject: ..._ __ .ummary --- UNCLASSIFIED/~ 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Wednesday, August 17, 2022 11:26:03 AM 
Executive 5ur:im;;;ry -I !doc,; 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

Boss, for your review. Happy to forward on once I get the go ahead from you. 

D 

I 

~~;J==i =====::::::;--

CTDI I 
I 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//t:E:".s 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b 7E - 2 , - 3 , - 7 
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(U/ ,4,ES,t 

On 11 Au ust 2022 the FBI National Threat O erations Section 
received a ti 

--------------------------------- A series of 
violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement agents and their families following the 8 
August 2022 FBI search of former President Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago. 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

(U/9::¥£± On 12 August 2022, FBII I bG -
4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -1 

-4 
-4 
-2, -4 

,._1......._=~=.....a.aa'-"-"-==.a..===""'-------....-----------------' b7C -4 

b7E -2, -4, -5 

:_I------
Additional Information: 
(U/tbES) After FBI received the tip 

(U/&EfiOn 12 August 2022, FBI! 

(U/.,4;ES)"On 13 August 2022, FBII 

on 11 August 2022 and~6 -4 
7C -41 

b7E -2, -4, -5, -6 

• I I b6 -4 
1r-1-------------------------,t"""h_e __ F ... B'""'I .... e_x_e-cu-t .... m_g_a_s-ea-r-ch,...... b7C -4 

warrant at the residence in Mar-a-Lago. b?E -2, -4, -5 

• 

• 

• 

• 

U /fflf~A-\1 b 6 - 4 ...... ___ ...._ _______________________________ ..._b7C -4 

b 7E -1 , - 4 , - 5 

UNCLASSIFIED//~ 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

Let me know how it looks! 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -4 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --238 



• On 12 August 2022 

• On 11 August 2022, the FBI National Threat Operations Sectio 
received a tip 

A ----------------------------------series of violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement agents and their families 
following the 8 August 2022 FBI search of former President Trump's Florida home. Mar-A-Lago. 

b6 -4 

• On 13 Au ust 2022 FBI b7C -4 
b 7E - 2 , - 4 , - 5 

...._ ________________________ ____, he FBI executing 
a search warrant at the residence in Mar-a-Lago. 

• On 15 August 2022,! 

I b6 -4 
b7C -4 

.__ ________ _.,_ __________________ -l.J7E -2, -4, -5, -7 



From: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~O 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

D 

lrr-sn;._! _____ __. 
b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

-------------------------------------------J..>7E -2, -3, -4 

Thank you, 

FBI 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 
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UNCLASSIFIEDNFOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

- -4 

Counterterrorism Division 

(U/fFOUO~ I 
.... 1 _____ ....,I Threat4 .... ______ ____.I against FBI Personnel 

b7E -4 

(U) Executive Summary 

(Ui/T'O0O) FBI Counterterrorism Division and Criminal Investigative Divisiocl I 
I IFBI oersonnell I 
I I 

I I Threats against FBI personnel have increased in volume since the beginning of August relate,b3 -5 
to FBI actions to include an FBI-executed search warrant at a Palm Beach Florida residence on 8 Au 1b7E -1, -4, -7 
2022.,____ ____________________________ __, 

(U//FOUO) The Counterterrorism Division! 

(U) Details 

(U//Jj:{}US, The FBII 

UNCLASSIFIED,'i'FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
1 

I b7E -4 

I 
I 

I 

FBI 22-cv-3012 --241 



UNCLASSIFIED/,'FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

b7E -4 

threats of violence against FBI personnel and associated facilities related to recent FBI actions to include 
an FBI-executed search warrant f1 a Palm Beach, Florida, residence on 8 August 2022.! I 
I 

·_1 ---
• 

b7E -2, -4 

·_1 -------
• (U/ ~) On 11 August 2022, an individual attempted to enter the FBI Cincinnati 

while armed isitor 
the individual fle ----------------------------

b------- b7E -1, -2, -4, -7 
b3 -5 

(U//FOUO,-Counterterrorism Division 
hrea against FBI personnel and 

property. 

• (U //Fouo, I b7E -4 

• m11-Fetroi I 

UNCLASSIFIEDUFQR OFFICl}.tL U8E ONLY 
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From: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: .__ ___ ___.Ill August 2022 --- UNCLASSIFIED//i:£5-
Date: 
Attachments: 

f h,<Sday, A,g,~ 11, 2022 r52,34 PM 

Th 1·(cilt5 Aw i:l,;t f'f:ll. 2022 . Exe.wtiv©.. 5w:mwx ... 8 J , .. 2ii22 .do,:x 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

ALCON, 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4 

Please see attached for the.__ ______________ __..or today, 11 August b6 -1 
b7C -1 

2022. b 7E - 2 , - 3 , - 4 

Sincerely, 

f\/1 obi !•: ... :~_: .. I==----_-_-_-_-_-....,--
Df:sk: ... I _____ _. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

FBI 22-cv-3012 --243 



(U/~I .... 1----------
b7E -1, -2, -4 

Current as of 15:00 EST, 11 August 2022 

(U//~)1 

1-- ------

(U) cAVV EIQFORtmlrn'F :;rn:;1'1'11,T. The information marked (U~ in this document is the property of Federal Bureau of Investigation and may be 
distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals 
with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this information is 
stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing th~caveat may not be used in legal proceedings 
without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked~ on a 
website or an unclassified network." 

(U) Executive Summary 

(U/ttES) On 11 August 2022, 

isitor Screenin 
The sub·ect fled 

b7E -1, -4 

ent to the FBI Cincinnati office armed 

local law enforcement ursued . .-----------------.....,-------r--------------, 
.-L------------------'.;i.u.1,1.1,1;;.1..1...1.1.1.1.;,1,1,L _____ ....,... __ ___,Jand fled . .__ _______ _. 

subject near Wilmington, OH. Lr------------------------------ ..... 

(U) Key Updates 

{U//.1.ESj._ ___________ __. b7E -1, -4 

• On 13 May 2022 FBI National Threat Operations Center received a tipl 

1 

UNCLASSFIED//FOlt OFFICIAL t:J!! OHLY/LAVif !HFOltCM!r'.l'f !!H!l'fl'O'E FBI 22-0J-3012 --2.44 



0 

0 

• I 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

• 

0 

0 

• 

• 
0 

I 
b7E -4, -5, -7 

b6 -3 
b7C -3 
b7E -1, -2, - 5, -7 

■ 

I 

L-----r----------------------------■ 

■ 

■ 

b6 -3 
b7C -3 
b 7E - 4 , - 5 , - 7 

b6 -3 
b7C -3 
b7E -4 

_JBI search warrant of former President Trump's home in Florida. 

2 

UNCLASSFIED//FQft Offlfl6 1 ll5E OML¥,<LAW litlFOPfP 111ffdJ SENS! i jvf FBI 22-0J-3012 --2.45 



··--·~ 

CTD and WMD Threats Against FBI 2022 

As of 8/11/2022 

Numbefot 
Domestic Terrorism 

Weapons of Mass Destruction 

Total N1.1mbero 

Numbefo 
Employee 

Facility 

Other 

N1.1mbero 

Open 

Closed 

Submitted for Opening 
Pre-Assessment 

TotatNumbef o 

* As of 10:00 AM on 8/.ll(22, CTD and CID have received~threats. Of thoseOthreatsQall 

under CTD/WMD and LJall under CID. Of the0CTD/WMDtfire'atsQhave beenl I 
I I 
*The abovr table represents CTD and wMd 
8/9/2022: ____________ _. 

~agged to the following threat tag initiated on 

-4, -6, -7 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --246 



Summary of Pending CTD and WMDI...._ __ ..... 

ID Date Incident Status 

8/10/2022 

8/9/2022 

8/10/2022 

8/9/2022 

r 

8/10/2022 

8/10/2022 

Notes 

I President Trumpl 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -4, -7 

ITrump 

I 

FBI 22-cv-3012 --247 



From: 
To: 

Subject: FW: Short-turnaround! !--- UNCLASSIFIED~ 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Tuesday. September 13, 2022 12:35:19 PM 

I I 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

(U) ;_,,\/v' c,;i-·or-;cu/'.~rff S[~ff!TIV~: The infonnation rna,-ked (U//1.IE) in this ck:icu1·nent is tr1e 

p:"c.:perty of F·BI and may be disu·ibuted within the h2derai c;oven1n-1ent (and its cont,-actms), US 

lnte!Hgence,. !a'v\/ enforce:-T1ent .. pub!lc safety or protection officials and lndivldua!s vvith a need to 

irno;,v. Distribution beyrnKi these entities without FBI authorization is p:0r1ibited. P1·ecautk:,ns should 

be taken to ensur·e this information is stmed and/or destroyed in a manner that preciudes 

unautl·Ki1·ized access lnfo:-n1ation bearing the~ caveat may not be LEed in legal prnceedings 

without first receiv;ng authmiz, 01Uon frorn the migi,Bting agency. Recipients 3,-e prohibited fron-1 

subsequent\1 posting the information marked Li::~i un a vvebsite or an unclassified netwo,·!c 

All, 

From: .... I ______ ___.too) (FBI}<._! _______ .....,!> 

Sent: Tuesday, September 13, 2022 11:47 AM .--------- ..... 
CTD} FBI ....,_ ____ .,.... _ _., ,.._ ....... ______________ _ 

(CTD} (FBI} CID} (FBI} 

Subject: Short-turnaround --- UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

Thank you; 

(U) Lfo:V✓ Er<JFORCEMEf<JT 5E:r<J5l'flVE:: The information marked (U//bf5-} in this document is the 

property of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors}, US 

intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to 

know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should 

be taken to ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes 

unauthorized access. Information bearing the lk5 caveat may not be used in legal proceedings 

without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from 

subsequently posting the information marked~ on a website or an unclassified network. 

Hi!.__ __ __. 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -4 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -3, -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --248 



DAD Virmani will be briefing Congress in coordination bG -l, - 4 

----.:=======:::::;------ b7C -1 -4 
with._! _______ _.! threats to the FB! b7E -2: -3, -4 

Please provide these materials by 4pm today ----------------Apo Io g i es for the short deadline. Let me know if there is any way to help. 

Thank you, 

I I 
I 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --249 



• On 18 August 2022,I 

·1 ______ __ 

• On 11 August 2022, the NTOC received a tirl 

• A series of violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement agents and 
families were made following the 8 August 2022 FBI search of former President Trump's 

Florida home, Ma ... r_-A_-L_a...,g.._o_. ------------------------. 
• On 12 August 2022, FBI I 

I . 
b6 -4 . b7C -4 
.o7E -2, 

On 13 August 2022, FBI I I . 
the FBI executing a search warrant at the residence in Mar-a-Lago . . 

. 
b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 

I 

-4, -5 



From: 
To: 
Cc: I {(TD) !:-SI) 

Subject: ..._ ____ _.--- UNCLASSIFIED//fSYO 

Date: Tuesday, August 16, 2022 2:43:45 PM 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~O 
______________________________ :~~------------------

Good afternoon, 

Please have a response by 2pm tomorrow, 8/17/2022. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 

! ________ ___.!DAD Virmani 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/..l.E 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -4 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b 7E -1 , - 2 , - 4 

FBI 22-cv- 3012 --2.51 



(TT//l-:f!:'S) On 11 Ammst 2022 the FBI National Threat Onerations Section 
lreceived a tinl 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

I b 7E -1 , - 2 , - 4 

I 

I 
IA series of 

...._ ______________________________ __, 

violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement agents and their families following the 8 
August 2022 FBI search of former President Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago. 

(U//~On 12 August 2022, FBI! I b6 -4 1..---"-------'"'----""------...._ ______________________ __. b7C -4 

b7E -2, -4, -5 

: =1 ========= 
Additional Information: 
U//~ After FBI received the ti 11 Au ust 2022 and -4 

-4 
b7E -2, -4, -5, -6 

(U//)&$) On 12 August 2022, FBII 

(U//1,,ES) On 13 August 2022, FBI! b6 -4 ... I .;;.___...;.._..;._ __ ;.;.;...;.;.;..;.. _ ___,:. _________________________ b7C -4 

b7E -2, -4, -5 

• I I 
... I ______________________ ___,khe FBI executing a search 
warrant at the residence in Mar-a-Lago . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

(U//~I I b6 -4 ""'I ___ ....;..,, ______________________________ ...... b7C -4 

r7E -1, -4, -5 

FBI 22-0J- 3012 --2.52 
UNCLASSIFIED/ns::: 



From: 
To: 
Cc: 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 

FBI1,·I kcrn1 rrnn _4 ._ ______ ~~- ... --------~~ ... ---------~~M.~ b7E -2, -3, 
Subject: RE: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Fridav A11011st l 9 2r.2 10:59:27 AM 

I 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

c5 r ________ ..... 
CTD I 

From:I l(CTD} (FBI} I..__ _______ __, 
Sent: Friday, August 19, 2022 9:00 AM ------------. To: CTD} (FBI} 

Cc: (CTD} (FBI} 

(CTD} (FBI} 

._ _________ __. (CTD} (FBI} 

Subject: - --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

D 
Please ensure we push up._! _________ __,~or close-out today. 

Best, 

D 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

(CTD} (FBI} 

b7E -4, -7 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -3, -4 

FBI 22-cv- 3012 --253 



Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --254 



: Ion 18 August 2022, I 

t)as:t~ Bi1t1ki{r(1unt1 

• On 11 August 2022, the FBI National Threat Operations Sectio~ 

I I I !A series 
of violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement agents and families were made 
following the 8 August 2022 FBI search of former President Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago. 
On 12 Aue:ust 2022 FBI I 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4, 

I 
Un l;j Aue:ust :LlJ:[L, t-11I1 I . 

lthe FBI executing a search warrant at the residence in Mar-a-Lago . . 
. 

- 5 

I 



From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: RE: - --- UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Date: 
Attachments: 

Friday, August 19, 202,...2_1_:0_7:_4S_P_M ____ ..., 

~:~1;;rnt.!:l1;; .. S.v.mm.11J:Y..:.!.__ ______ __, 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

.CLD-=I ======:::;--
CIQI:::=====~----- ..... cm 

Sent: Friday, August 19, 2022 10:58 AM 

I 

(CTDl rnn; 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -4 

b7E -2, -3, -4, -5, -7 
bS -1 

b7C -1 

To:! !(CTD} (FBI} ----------------.(CTD} (FBI} 
b 7E - 3 , - 4 , - 7 

~ ~ cd !/CTD} (FBI} (CTD}(FBI} 

....._ ____________ ___.(CTD} (FBI}~ .... ______ ....,~ 
Subject: RE:0- --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --256 



CTC 

CT[. 

CTL. 

From:,__ _____ ____. 

Sent: Friday, August 19, 2022 9:00 AM 
To:! !(CTD} (FBIH.-------~ 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -3, -4 

Cc: I HCTD} (FBI} 1 j; I !CTD} (FBI} <I ~l~......:......____ ___ --,l_(C...JTD-) (-FB-1)-;::~==::::!....-....:....:..____,:__....,l 

,___ _____ ____,(CTD} (FBI} 

Subject:□- ---UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

D 
Please ensure we push u today . ....._ ___________ ____. 

Best, 

D 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 --257 



(UJ!El:sj 

(U/~ On 11 Au ust 2022, the FBI National Threat O erations Sectio 
received a ti 

----------
b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b 7E -1 , - 2 , - 4 

senes o 
violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement agents and their families were made 
following the 8 August 2022 FBI search of former President Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago. 

(U/~) On 12 August 2022, FBII I b6 -4 
..-1----------------------.----------------- .... b?C -4 

b7E -2, -4, -5 

:_I ____ _ 
Additional Information: 
U// After FBI received the ti 11 Au ust 2022 and bG - 4 

~:.:.ai:=.i...:.=;.;....:.=..__....i.;.;=.:..:..::=.:::.:..::;..=.a&....----------..a..:...:....:..;==:..=.;;=~:=.,..-....a.. __ b7C -4 

b 7E - 2 , - 4 , - 5 

(U~ On 12 August 2022, FBII I 

(U/~) On 13 August 2022, FBI b6 -4 
7C -4 

b7E -2, -4, -5 

I I • 
1 lthe FBI executing a search 
warrant at the residence in Mar-a-Lago . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

(!ILL~~ r b6 -4 

I b7C -4 
b7E -1, -4, -5 

UNCLASSIFIED~ 
FBI 22-c,;-3012 --258 



From: 
To: FBii; ,crn1 rnn;._! _____ .,.k=cr~o-1-rr---s~n 
Subject: RE: Short-turnaroun - UNCLASSIFIED/,11..lie 
Date: 
Attachments: 

.,:TQ!u~es~dfilay1.,.1 ~Se~p~tearmmbe~r_n~~rzo': 00 PM 

I 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/I.TX 
---------------------------------==-~~~------------------

intelligence,. law enforcement,, public safety 01· protection officials and individuals ;,vith a need to 

know. Distribution beyond these entities vvithout FBI authmization is prnhibited. Pn=.:cautions should 

i:ie taken to ensI.ffe thi'.; information is stored and/or destroyed in a rr:anner that pteciude'.; 

unauthor;xed ,Kcess. lnforrn2Uon bearing the~, caveat n-1av not be used ;n legal proceedings 

without first receiving authmization from the originating agenc'( Recipients are prohibited from 

subsequentiv posting the infr_;rrnatior1 rnarkHi l.:~·:, on a website or an unclassified netvvo,-k. 

H i....._l ---

\//r 

CJ 

Thank vou for vour time and consideration in this matter, 

Very Respectfully, 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4 

From:I l(CTD} (FBI} <I._ _____ ____, 
Sent: Tuesday, September 13, 2022 12:35 PM 
To:I loo) (FBI} i.--------------l(CTD} (FBI} 

.,.!:::::===::;-----r----------,(CTD} (FBI} <t .... ________ __. 

.__ ___ .... ~TD} L----....-------,.....----1 

--- UNCLASSIFIED~ Subject: FW: Short-turnaroun 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --259 



lntdiigence, law enforcement, public safety 01· protection officials and indivkll.kil:, with a need rn 

know. Distribution beyond these entities vvlthout FBI authmlzation Is prnhibited. Pn=.:cautions should 

r_1e tai<en to ensuI·e this lnforrnation is stored and/or destroyi::d In a inanner that preciudes 

unauthor;xed ,Kcess. lnforrnaUon bearing the-I::&caveat n-1av not be used ;n legal proceedings 

vvithout flrst receivlng authorlzaton ftorn the orlgjnatjng agency. Heciplents a(e prohlblted fro:-T1 

subsequentiv posting the infr_;iinatior1 1r,arkei.i"'t:-&or1 a website or an unclassified 1wtvvo,"k. 

Piease uudate the .. l __________ __.ltodav to rne no later than 3:30 today. Thank you! 

Fromj .... ______ __.!(CTD} (FBI} 1....._ ______ .... ~ 
Sent: Tuesday, September 13, 2022 11:47 AM 

To:I r CTD} (FBI}~ ~ ...-..;....J===-------=----------, 
Cc:1 rTD} (FBI} .__ ___________ _.,CID} (FBI} 

~ ~ 
Subject: Short-turnaroun1 .... ___ ......... I--UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~~ 
-----------------------------~~---------------------------------------------------------------------------

TRANSITORY RECORD 

(U) Lfe.W Ef<JFORCEMEr<J"F sEr<Jsl"FIVE: The information marked (U//~) in this document is the 

property of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors}, US 

intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to 

know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should 

be taken to ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes 

unauthorized access. Information bearing the-1:ercaveat may not be used in legal proceedings 

without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from 

subsequently posting the information markedtt's"on a website or an unclassified network. 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -3, -4 

Hi ... ! ___ _. b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 

DAD Virmani will be briefing Congress in coordination b7E -2, -4 

with 

Can you pleas~ 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --260 



Please provide these materials by 4pm today ----------------Apo Io g i es for the short deadline. Let me know if there is any way to help. 

I 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b 7E - 2 , - 3 , - 4 

FBI 22-cv-3012 --261 



• On 18 August 2022, I 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

I 

o 7E - 2 , - 4 , - 5 • On 11 August 2022, FBI I L------r------------------------, 
!receiving a tipl 

• A series of violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement agents and 
their families were made following the 8 August 2022 FBI search of former President 
Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago. 

On 12 August 2022, FBI I 

On 13 August 2022, FBII I . I 
~he FBI executing a search warrant at the residence in Mar-a-

Lago. I 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 

____________________________ b7E -2, -4, 

I 



From: 
To: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -4 

Attached i:, the vvriteup from -----------------------------D 

From:! ______ ..., 

Sent: Tuesday, August 09, 2022 11:23 AM ----------
CTD} (FBI} (CTD}(FBI} 

CTD} (FBI} 

(CTD} (FBI} ,____ ____________ TD} (FBI} 

Subject: Exec Summary --- UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO .__ __________ ___, 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

Draft_l ______ -1 for Threat attached. 

Please review and contribute as deemed necessary. 

Thank you! 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

b7D -5 
b7E -4, -5 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -3, -4 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --263 



Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --264 



From: 
To: 
Cc: 

- ..... ""'·""'(P..,.B:..,, \ ·-ro1 {fBn; _____ -.;""-"~- . ..._ _________ _ 

RE:Dveekly - I 1---UNCLASSIFIED//LES Subject: 
Date: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 11:55:32 AM 
Attachments: Execlitlve. SJ.1mmar.v ·I I 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//..1.HS 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

See ;::ttached the Executive Summary 

CJ 

CTD 

cm 

CTD 

I 
I 

Froni~.._____,.. ____ __,JcTD}.(FBl}.1 ..... _____ ___.~ 
Sent: Tuesda ust 16, 2022 2:44 PM 
To: (CTD} (FBI} ~.--------------.l(CTD} (FBI} 

> 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -4 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

(CTD} (FBI} <.__ ____________ ___,CTD} (FBI} ..... ---------"--, 

Subject: Dweekly ~ ... _____ _.I--UN CLASS I Fl ED//~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 --267 



Good afternoon, 

Please have a response by 2pm tomorrow, 8/17/2022. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 

.__ _______ ___.IDAD Virmani 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//¥0UO-

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -1, -2, -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --268 



(U//T,F§! 

~ On 11 Au ust 2022 the FBI National Threat O erations Section 
L..Jreceived a tip 

---------------------------------

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b 7E -1 , - 2 , - 4 

A series of 
violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement agents and their families following the 8 
August 2022 FBI search of former President Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago . 

.=-O::I:::::W::l;l:!:~~)~O~n~l2=-A~ug~u!::s~t 2=:,:0-!.;,2:,::2....;, F!;:.!B~I!l! _____ --, ______________ _Jlb6 -4 I b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4, -5 

:=1 ========= Additional Information: .-----------------------, ~S) After FB 11 August 202 b6 -4 ;;....:.. __ ...;_ ________________________ .:;;:._ _______ b7C -41 

b7E -2, -4, -5, -6 

fH//Ll!S) On 12 August 2022, FBI I 

1 

H!\'L651 On I 3 An,mrt 2022 

• ...,.I _________________________ I b6 -4 

I !the FBI executing a search b?C - 4 

warrant at the residence in Mar-a-Lago. b?E -l, - 4 , - 5 

• 

• 

• 

• 

--

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --269 
UNCLASSIFIED/.t];ES. 



From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

·101 'FBI1' 
RE:.__ _______ __,--- UNCLASSIFIED/ Pt,£!r 

Wednesday, August 17, 2022 1:35:08 PM 
EYrn ;tjw~ c;~ ir>1m1n; -·I 

I I 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//.L~S 

Attaching updated ... I _______ ...,le:x:ec summary 

cm_ 
CTD 
,~Tn 

Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 11:55 AM 
To:I l(CTD} (FBI}~------~ 

Cc:! !(CTD} (FBI} 

Subject: RE: .... I ________ __.I---UNCLASSIFIED~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

CTD} (FBI} 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -3, -4 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --270 



Rega:--ds, 

CJ 

CE 
C:IT 

CE. 

I 
I 

Fr~rr,l k-ro) (FBI}~------ ..... ~ 
Sent: Tuesday, August 16, 2022 2:44 PM 
To:I t=TD} (FBI} ~.---------,u l(CTD} (FBI} 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

<I ~ .....________. 
cc:I too) (FBI} ~----------------'~CTD} (FBI} 

I ~ 
Subject:LJ Weekly -.... I ____ ____,I--U NC LASS I Fl ED/~O b6 -1, -4 

b7C -1, -4 

~~~~~~!~~~!~~~_:__UNCLASSIFIED//~ ___________________ b7E -1, -3, -4 

Good afternoon, 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --271 



Please have a response by 2pm tomorrow, 8/17/2022. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 

IDAD Virmani .__ ________ _. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~O 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 --272 



U//1.J;S) On 11 Au ust 2022, the FBI National Threat O erations Section 
received a tip 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b 7E -1 , - 2 , - 4 

A series of --------------------------------violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement agents and their families were made 
following the 8 August 2022 FBI search of former President Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago. 

U//~ On 12 Au ust 2022, FBI 

b6 -4 ----------------------------------
Additional lnform[fji;i 

b 7 C -4 

(U/ ~ After FBI received the tip,I 111 August 202:j b7E 
I 

(U~S) On 12 August 2022, FBi I 

(U//~) On 13 August 2022, FBI! 

• __________ ......., _____________ .... he FBI executing a search 
warrant at t e res1 ence m Mar-a-Lago . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

(U//FOOO) I -

--------------------------------

I 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

-2 , -4, -5, -6 

FBI 22-cv-3012 --273 
UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

b 7 E -1, -2, -4, -5 



• ion 12 August 2022, FBI 

• On 11 August 2022, the FBI National Threat Operations Section 
received a ti 

series 
of violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement agents and families were made 
following the 8 August 2022 FBI search of former President Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago. 

• On 13 August 2022, FBI I 

• I I 
.... _________________________ .... ~he FBI executing 
a search warrant at the residence in Mar-a-Lago . 

. I "'"1 _____________ .,..... ________________ b_6 ___ 4 ___ __, 

b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4, -5 

,-----------------,...-----b6 -1, -4-----_. 

b7C -1, -4 



From: i-----_.__._t[[Q.LU.121.l b6 -1, -4 
trTDl ffBil b7C -1, -4 To: 

Cc: 

Subject: RE:I 1---UNCLASSIFIED//.l.E5 
Date: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 4:01:58 PM 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Ciooi.i afternoon, 

This is what NSB is planning to take from the vv,·iteup that you submitted. r,Jone of the language has 

r.1eer1 ch2ngH.i or edited froiT: what you sent. Please let rne i<no,N if you have any concerns with tr1is. 

(U//Lesi 

(U/~) On 11 August 2022, the FBI National Threat Operations Section! 
~eceived a tipl 

I 

I 

IA series of violent threats against FBI and other Federal law enforcement .__ _______ _. 

agents and their families were made following the 8 August 2022 FBI search of former President 
Trump's Florida home, Mar-A-Lago. 

(U/1.l,,HS) On 12 August 2022,I I 

1U//-H!S) After FB:r-lreceived the tioJ 

(U//1-E-S) On 12 August 2022, FBI! 

(U//pQ¢) On 16 August 2022,I 

I 

I 

I 

b7E -2, -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -1, -2, -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -2, -4 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 --275 



From ------------------Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2022 1:35 PM 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -3, -4 

To: I :===================::::::!..-----------, ~= I 

Subject: REI 1--UNCLASSIFIED//l:f-5-.__ _________ ___. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~~E~s---

1\t·t;:,•·l~:,·1t, I 1nrl--,t·,:,;-ll t:,v,,,, <-L11·y1n·1·-11··1, M ,.;t~i.,!•tJ"'!"-''"~c;,,,_~,..J ,_/\C.\.... ..... ,.,.._~ !· 
,...._ ______ ...., 

CTD_ 

cm_ 
CTD 

CTD} (FBI} 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --276 



CTD} (FBI} b6 -1, -4 

CTD FBI b?C -l' - 4 
';::::======~_;_,IL.r-------,-----------..L..____;...;.........;_ ___ b7E -2, -3, -4 
,.__---,---------------,.._...J(CTD} (FBI} ,____ __________ ____, 
(CTD} (FBI} ...,_ ________ ....__,, 
Subject: RE: -- UNCLASSIFIEB,'ft:ES 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

See attached the Executive Surnmarvl 

cTI5 

cm 
CTD 

Froml l(CTD}(FBI)~-------~ 
Sent: Tuesday, August 16, 2022 2:44 PM 
To: TD} (FBI} 1.-----------tTD} (FBI} 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -2, -3, -4, -7 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -3, -4 

_______ ...,CTD} (FBI}.__ ______________ TD} (FBI} 

-- UNCLASSIFIED//l"CJUO 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~OIIO 

Good afternoon, 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 --277 



Please have a response by 2pm tomorrow, 8/17/2022. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 

I bAD Virmani ...._ _______ __, 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//Lg~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~t~g~~----

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -1, -2, -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -2 

FBI 22-c,;-3012 --278 
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E-Tip 

8/13/2022 2:30:30 PM 

8/13/2022 2:30:25 PM 

Restrt,:ted 

False 

8/13/2022 3:39:45 PM 

E-Tip Details 

Other 

IP 

Location 

Violation Questions 

Transaction Number1 .. ___ _ I::,,,,.,.,.,.,, I b7E -7 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

b7E -7 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

FBI 22-DJ-3012 
1/4 



What was the exact crime that occurred? 

When did the crime/incident occur? (Please provide an approximate date and time) 
8/13/2022 Noon EST 

Where did the crime/incident occur? (Please provide the specific location/address if possible) 

c::::J 

Synopsis 

b7E -4 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

Variouc:::::br.c:ounts have found and shared! !after Mar A Largo warrant 
release including potentiallF""""' .... ....,....,.,...,......,._ _________ ,_ ___________ ...J b6 -1, -2 

b7C -1, -2 
b7E -4 

Complainant 

Phone(s) 

Address(es) 
O:hc,· 

□ 

Subject 

Phone(s) 

Additk·,n:=il :r,fo 

See above info on shared._! ____________ __, 

H•:•v,; :<.::o-.:·{:: 

Followind.--------,!have shared ._ ___________________________________ _. 

b7E -4 

b6 -2,4 
b7C -2,4 

b7E -4 

FBI 22-cv- 3012 --2 
2/4 



226.36 KB .~~ 

~-----------------------
1.42 KB,®-

Added by Syo!<lm at 8/13/2()22 2:30:30 PM 
Verified by Sy"'1em at 8/13/2022 2:30:30 PM 

[] Legal CaveBt 

Review Details 

lnc:dem Zip 

c::J 

Thf•:·at tc Uf:=: 

False 

Review History 

Type User 

Em•:rgen,:y 

False 

Start Date 

Washington Field Office (WF) 

False 

End Date 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

b7E -4, -7 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

b7E -7 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 
b7E -4, -7 

FBI 22-cv-.3012 --.3 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4 
3/4 



b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -7 

FBI 22-c,;- 3012 --4 
4/4 



E-Tip 

8/13/2022 9:41 :01 AM 

8/13/2022 9:40:47 AM 

Restrt,:ted 

False 

8/13/2022 10:19:09 AM 

E-Tip Details 

c::J 

L:nk 

Synopsis 

c::::}lear FBI team, 

Transaction Number:._! ___ _. 

After what happened in OH, it's clear ppl will resort to violence over your investigations. 

Please stop thi~person from sharin .._ _______________ _. 

Complainant 

Phone(s) 

Account(s) 

I::,,,,.,.,.,.,, I 

DOB 

FBI 22-·rN-3012 

b7E -7 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 
b7E -4 

b7E -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b7E -4 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

1/3 



46.15 KS .o~ 

~ 
8.9f>Kl3~ 

Added by Sysl<>m at 8i13/2022 9:4'1 :01 AM 
Verified by 5y<rtsm at 8/13/2022 9:41 :CO AM 

C] Legal Caveat 

Review Details 

Incident Zip 

Miami Field Office (MM) 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

b6 -1 -2 
b7C -1, -2 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 
b7E -4, -7 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -4, -7 

zr.:, 
FBI 22-cv-3012 --6 



False False False 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -4, -7 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4,-7 

FBI 22-cv- 3012 --7 
3/3 



E-Tip 

8/11/2022 9:33:30 AM 

8/11/2022 9:33:27 AM 

Restrt,:ted 

False 

8/12/2022 11 :13:24 PM 

E-Tip Details 

Fugitives 

IP 

https://tips.fbi.gov/ 

Location 

Violation Questions 

What fugitive are you reporting? 

Transaction Number:i._ __ ___. I::,,,,.,.,.,.,, I b7E -7 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b7E -7 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

FBI 22-DJ-3012 --8 
1/4 



What agency is the fugitive wanted from? 

Sadly ... none 

When and where did you last see the subject? 

National tv news 

What are the physical characteristics of the subject (hair color, height, weight, facial hair, tattoos, etc)? 

What is the make/model/color/license plate of their vehicle? 

2022 black suv's 

Synopsis 

Complainant 

Phone(s) 
CeH 

Address(es) 

Account(s) 
Ecc,u:i 

FBI 22-cv-3012 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b7E -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

2/4 



Subject Reclplent(s) 

E-Tip Received Stating FBI Employee's Should Be._ ___________ ___. 

,.5-..---.. ~ Threatening Statement Against FBI Employee's by._! ____ _.!Who Resides irO 

[] Legal Caveat 

Review Details 

Sent Date 

8/12/2022 11 :13:27 
PM b6 -4 

b7C -4 
a1121202211:13:,b7E -2, -3, -7 
PM 

b7E -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -4, -7 

3/4 



Err:wg•:•ncy 

False 

SJ" 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -2 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -4,-7 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4,-7 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -7 

FBI 22-cv-3012 --11 
4/4 



E-Tip 

8/8/2022 7:42:06 PM 

8/8/2022 7:32:51 PM 

Restrt,:ted 

False 

8/8/2022 10:48:46 PM 

E-Tip Details 

Refo:-re; 

c::J 
L:nk 

Synopsis 

Complainant 

Phone(s) 

Account(s) 

D 

Transaction Number:!.._ __ _. I::,,,,.,.,.,.,, I 

DOR 

FBI 

b7E -7 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -7 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -4 

b7E -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

--12 
1/3 



25.0GK8~ 

[] Legal Caveat 

Review Details 

!nc!dent Ziµ 

CJ 

Threat to L;f,2 

False False 

Review History 

~ 
2.Hri.~ 

Added by System at S/8/2022 7:42:06 PM 
Ve,iiied by S)'O!lem at 8/S/2022 7:42:05 PM 

False 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -4, -7 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -2,-4, -7 

--13 
2/3 



,ype 

Type User 

.;:nanu111e 

Start Date 

cna 1111111;1 

End Date 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4, -7 

FBI 22-cv-3012 --14 
3/3 



E-Tip 

8/17/2022 4:29:08 AM 

8/16/2022 8:19:09 PM 

Restrt,:ted 

False 

8/17/2022 6:16:10 AM 

E-Tip Details 

Other 

Synopsis 

Transaction Number:._! __ ___. I::,,,,.,.,.,.,, I b7E -7 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

On 08/16/2022 at 8:19 PM EST, the FBI National Threat Operations Section (NTOS) Team received a tip from._! ..-_...,. ___ _.! regarding 
threats to the FBI made by! I after the FBl's search of President Trump's home in Mar-a-Lago, FL. 

b7D -4 
b7E -4 

Note: All of the information provided b~ ! was contained within two documents. The entirety of the documents were 
reviewed, and it was determined the subjects made the following threat to life statements: 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

1/7 

FBI 22-cv-3012 --15 



Note: Please see the attachments for the full documents provided. 

Subject 

Declined/Unknown 

Phone(s) 

Declined/Unknown 

Account(s) 

D 
Subject 

Declined/Unknown 

Phone(s) 
Declined/Unknown 

Account(s) 

D 
Subject 

Declined/Unknown 

Phone(s) 
Declined/Unknown 

Account(s) 

I 

Subject 

Declined/Unknown 

Declined/Unknown 

Declined/Unknown 

D08 

Declined/Unknown 

DOB 

Declined/Unknown 

L•OB 

Declined/Unknown 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b7E -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

FBI 22-Cil-3012 --16 
2/7 



Declined/Unknown 

Phone(s) 

Declined/Unknown 

Account(s) 

Subject 

Declined/Unknown 

Phone(s) 

Declined/Unknown 

Account(s) 

D 
Subject 

Declined/Unknown 

Phone(s) 
Declined/Unknown 

Account(s) 

Subject 

Declined/Unknown 

Phone(s) 

Declined/Unknown 

Account(s) 

Subject 

Declined/Unknown 

Phone(s) 

Declined/Unknown 

Account(s) 

Subject 

Declined/Unknown 

Phone(s) 

Declined/Unknown 

Declined/Unknown 

Declined/Unknown 

Declined/Unknown 

Declined/Unknown 

Declined/Unknown 

DDB 

Declined/Unknown 

[,OB 

Declined/Unknown 

D09 

Declined/Unknown 

DOB 

Declined/Unknown 

D08 

Declined/Unknown 

GOB 

Declined/Unknown 

FBI 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

--17 
3/7 



Declined/Unknown 

Account(s) 

Subject 

Declined/Unknown 

Phone(s) 
Declined/Unknown 

Account(s) 

,..s .. u_brn_ .. _itt_e_d_b.,J ___ __.ia1Si'17/20225:30:53 AM 

I 

~t 8/17/2022 6:15:19 AM 

I 

Subject 

Declined/Unknown 

Reclplent(s) 

DOB 
Declined/Unknown 

Sent Date 

FBI 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -7 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -7 

--18 
4/7 



Subject Recipient(s) 

4.35 MS 
Added b>'1r----.1a1 B/17 /2022 5:45:41 AM 

~ 
._ ____________________________________ ...., 

10.38 MB~ 
Added b)l.----....,,at 8/17/2022 5:45:41 AM 

D 

Review Details 

!nciciEf'!t Zip 

CJ 
eiold Oifice 

Baltimore Field Office (BA) 

Sent Date 

8/17/2022 6:16:17 AM 
b7E -3, -7 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4 

b7E -4 

b7E -4,-7 

b7D -4 

b7E -7 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4,-7 

5/7 

FBI 22-cv-.3012 --19 



Threat tc Life 

True 

True 

Emergency Options 

Emergency 

CALLED LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 

ACTIVE SHOOTER 

BOMBING 

HOSTAGE 

MEDICAL 

SUICIDE/ WELFARE 

SCHOOL SHOOTER 

OTHER 

Review History 

Type User 

Corr:rw:nt 

Er::e: qen•:-y 

True 

Stan Date 

Ser:d tc NAS 

Response 

End Date 

FBI 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4,-7 

b7E -4 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4 



b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -7 

FBI 22-cv-3012. --21 
7/7 



E-Tip Transaction Number._! __ __. I::,,,,.,.,.,.,, I 

8/11/2022 4:58:01 PM 

8/11/2022 4:58:03 PM 

Restrt,:ted 

False 

8/11/2022 11 :06:12 PM 

E-Tip Details 

Synopsis 

On 08/11/2022, at 4:45 PM EST, the FBI National Threat Operations Section (NTOS} received a tip 
from! I ceoardjnnOuser ..--"""'-...-w~h~o-p-o-st_e_d~t".'"h-re_a_t_s-to-to_w_a-rd':"'s-t".'"h_e .. _FBl/law 

enforcement stating 1 J 
Please see below for two new reports from the .._ ____________________ _.. 

Anti-Govern menu j Man Makes Violent Threats Against FBI On D 

August 11, 2022 

..._ ________ _..! an anti-governme,.;.n.;.;,.,._&.;;.,, ihas been issuing violent threats 
against the FBI over the past several days. appears to be based in! ~nd revealed that he was! I 

.._ ____________________ He has also expressed his belief that civil war is imminent. 
Background Information 

On hisl lprofileJ tates that he was forced toj I 
I I 

b7E -7 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7D -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7D -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7D -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

1/5 

FBI 22-cv-.3012 --22 



Threats Against FBI, Government, And Politicians 

Following the August 8 FBI search of former President Trump's Florida ho,;.m.;.e;.:•.;.M.;.a.;.r.;,-A.;.-,;;;La.;.g::.o;.:i. ___ L,;,h.;.a.;.s.;.in.;.c.;.r.;.ea.;.s;.;e.;.d;.;h.;.is.;...;.v.;.io.;.le.;.n.;.t.;,th.;.r.;,e.;.at.;.s.;.. ---. 
A series of threats was issued b n Au ust 11 when he wrote 

In one postJ itagge sharing his recentDpost which states: 
..__ __________________________________ _.The Fox news article reported that FBI 

Director Christopher Wray and the agency received numerous threats on the platform. I ,.,, .. , 
In another post he wrote:I I 

According td I violence is the only solution 
..... 1 ______ __.I ....._ _____________ ____. 

shared a post by another user who wrote that Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi too 

In another post, he wrotd 

FBI Director Christopher Wray was threatened in one post: 

I share4 

Po Aygyst JP I 

In another post that day he wrote 

discussed other means of inflicting harm to authorities on August 1 O: 

In another post on August 10, he wrote 

I I -----------------

i On Augrt 9, .. I ___ !discussed.._ _________________________________ ___. 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b6 -3, -4 
b7C -3, -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b7E -4 

--23 
2/5 



Subject 

Phone(s) 

Account(s) 

I 

Submi!!ed bi,.,1.!o ___ "'i"jat 8/1112022 6:55:13 PM 
Modified ovj jat 8/1112022 7:10:24 PM 

Submitted b,.y.._l ___ , lat !i/11/2022 9:42:25 PM 
Modified bvl i,t B/11 /2022 10:03:03 PM 

i esl Na••·~ 
b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -4, -7 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -4, -7 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 
b7E -4, -7 

3/5. 
FBl 22-cv-3012 --L4 



Subject 

~ 
127.94 KB 

Added by .. j --- .... ,at 8/11/2022 6:09:03 PM 

~------------
4.86 MB 
Added b)l .. --- ..... ~t 8/11/2022 rn:35:49 PM 

,,,,,,,,,;; I 
LJ Lega Caveat 

Review Details 

Incident Zip 

True False 

Recipient(s) Sent Date 

8/11/2022 11 :06:17 PM 

~ .... ______________________ _ 
426.Jl3 KB 
Added b;-jr-----., at B/11 i2022 6:09:03 PM 

~ 
3.7MB 
Added bJt._ ___ _.jat 8/11 /202.2 8:28:07 PM 

FBI 

b6 -3 
b7C -3 
b7E -4, -7 

b7E -3, -7 

b6 -1, -4 
b7C -1, -4 

b7E -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7E -4, -7 

b7E -2, -7 

--25 
4/5 



Review History 

Type User Start Date 

Co·----nwnt 

End Date 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4, -7 

FBI 22-Cil-3012 --26 
5/5 



E-Tip 

8/9/2022 9:46:45 PM 

8/9/2022 9:46:35 PM 

Restrt,:ted 

False 

8/10/2022 1 :58:26 PM 

E-Tip Details 

IP 

Location 

Synopsis 

Good evening, 

Transaction Numbed._ ____ _. I::,,,,.,.,.,.,, I b7E -7 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b7D -4 
b7E -4 

b7D -4 

.._ ______________ _...s reporting the following information on the behalf o~._ __________ _. b7D -4 
1/7 

FBI 22-cv-3012 --27 



In the posts located on 08 and 09 August, the0user._! _____ ___.!makes several comments abou ._ ___________ _. 

.....,_II ___ _____.__ __ '.'"-users...__! __ .......... land.,__! ___ ..........,la 

.------------------------,..------------..be sajd I 

The report has additional information regarding these threats. At this time, the user is believed to be inc:Jbut we have yet to identify the 
user. 

Please let us know if you have any additional questions. 

Subject 

Phone(s) 

Address(es) 
O~he, 

Account(s) 
E:1,a'! 

Submitted b:Jy._ ____ ... _18/9/2022 11 :33:23 PM 
Modified by at 8/1 onr:22 8:05:29 AM 

DOB 

b6 -3,-4 
b7C -3,-4 

b7E -4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 

b6 -1, -4 
Submitted o,_~------,r-'lat 8/9/2.022, 11 :36:44 PM 

~M;::::;od~!~fie~d::.::,by~;l-----•~•••~t~S~!'~I0~/~2~C2~2~'~12~:0~2~:2~2:;,,;;A~M~--------------------------------------------,b7C -1, -4 
b7E -4, -7 

2/7 
FBI 22-cv-3012 --28 



Submitted bi/I lat Si'I 0/2022 ·11 :45:59 AM 
Modified b1t.·' '-----..".',a·t 8/1 Q/2022 11 :4B:09 AM 

►t Sil 0/2022 11 :53:18 AM 

Submitted by1 iat Sil0/202212:24:14 PM 

~t Sil 0/2022 'I :2'1 :23 PM 

Subject 
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From:  @archive.telemessage.com> @archive.telemessage.com>

Sent time:  11/02/2022 07:35:11 PM

To:  @archive.telemessage.com>; william bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Subject:  SMS - william bosanko and  - November 2, 2022 (GMT)
 

, 02 Nov 2022 23:35:11
Message: Jay, please call me this evening asap. Thanks 

william bosanko, 02 Nov 2022 23:42:59
Message: Free now.

END CHAT

BD000427

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)-



From:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/04/2022 04:12:54 PM

To:  Donius, Susan <susan.donius@nara.gov>; @nara.gov>

Subject:  FYI re Monday

It is likely we will need to pick up  boxes on Monday.  More as this evolves.

Jay

*1 - (b)(7)(A) NARA, FBI 

(b) (6)

*1

BD000428

-



From:  Susan Donius <susan.donius@nara.gov> <susan.donius@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/05/2022 06:02:09 AM

To:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Cc:  @nara.gov>

Subject:  Re: FYI re Monday

Got it. Thanks.

On Fri, Nov 4, 2022, 4:13 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
It is likely we will need to pick up  boxes on Monday.  More as this evolves.

Jay

(b) (6)

*1 *1 - (b)(7)(A) NARA, FBI 

BD000429

-



From:  Susan Donius <susan.donius@nara.gov> <susan.donius@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/07/2022 02:02:12 PM

To:  Bosanko, William <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

BCc:  @nara.gov

Subject:  Review of VP Biden records
 

Jay,

 and one of  archivists are available to go to the Penn-Biden Center office in DC tomorrow (Tuesday). Is there a
point of contact that  should reach out to gain access, secure parking, etc.?

 is prepared to do an assessment to include volume of material and scope of work.

I can provide more background when you return to the office tomorrow.  

Thanks,
Susan

-- 
Susan K. Donius
Executive, Legislative Archives, Presidential Libraries and Museum Services
(202) 357-7451 (o)

BD000430

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)- .... 
-



From:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/07/2022 03:26:25 PM

To:  Susan Donius <susan.donius@nara.gov>

Subject:  Re: Review of VP Biden records
 

Great.  Thanks.  Pat Moore •

On Mon, Nov 7, 2022, 2:02 PM Susan Donius <susan.donius@nara.gov> wrote:
Jay,

 and one of  archivists are available to go to the Penn-Biden Center office in DC tomorrow (Tuesday). Is there a
point of contact that  should reach out to gain access, secure parking, etc.?

 is prepared to do an assessment to include volume of material and scope of work.

I can provide more background when you return to the office tomorrow.  

Thanks,
Susan

-- 
Susan K. Donius
Executive, Legislative Archives, Presidential Libraries and Museum Services
(202) 357-7451 (o)

BD000431

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)- .... 
-



From:  Susan Donius <susan.donius@nara.gov> <susan.donius@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/07/2022 03:52:45 PM

To:  @nara.gov>

Cc:  @nara.gov>

Subject:  Fwd: Review of VP Biden records
 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>
Date: Mon, Nov 7, 2022, 3:26 PM
Subject: Re: Review of VP Biden records
To: Susan Donius <susan.donius@nara.gov>

Great.  Thanks.  Pat Moore • 

On Mon, Nov 7, 2022, 2:02 PM Susan Donius <susan.donius@nara.gov> wrote:
Jay,

and one of  archivists are available to go to the Penn-Biden Center office in DC tomorrow (Tuesday). Is there a
point of contact that  should reach out to gain access, secure parking, etc.?

is prepared to do an assessment to include volume of material and scope of work.

I can provide more background when you return to the office tomorrow.  

Thanks,
Susan

-- 
Susan K. Donius
Executive, Legislative Archives, Presidential Libraries and Museum Services
(202) 357-7451 (o)

BD000432

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)- .... 
-



CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

From:  Gary Stern <garym.stern@nara.gov> <garym.stern@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/07/2022 05:20:55 PM

To:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Subject:  Re: [EXTERNAL] Onsite Access
 

Call me when you can about this, per   

Thanks

Gary M. Stern
General Counsel
National Archives and Records Administration
8601 Adelphi Road
College Park, MD  20740

 (cell)
301-837-3026 (office)
301-837-0293 (fax) 
garym.stern@nara.gov 

    

On Mon, Nov 7, 2022 at 4:59 PM Moore, M. Patrick > wrote:
Gary, Jay:

We can have access to the Penn Biden Center at your convenience tomorrow from just after 9 am through 4 pm or so (though
we may ask the Center to facilitate access beyond that time if needed — these were just the times initially communicated to me).
If Wednesday is preferred, we can facilitate that, too. 

Please let me know who may be coming from the Archives, and I will ensure they are on the security list. I can be reached at any
time on my cell at 

Thanks and best,
Pat

Pat Moore
Hemenway & Barnes

On Nov 7, 2022, at 11:17 AM, Gary Stern <garym.stern@nara.gov> wrote:

 
Bob/Pat, following our conversation on Friday, we would like to make arrangements for our staff to come back to
the DC Penn-Biden Center space to assess the remaining boxes and take custody of whichever ones we deem
appropriate for further review.  

Jay Bosanko can coordinate with you on the visit, to take place as early as tomorrow.  It is fine for you or your
colleagues to be present when we do so.  

Please also let us know if there could be any similar materials in the PA Penn-Biden offices? 

BD000433

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (5), (b) (7)(A)

llCI om 



Thanks, 
Gary

Gary M. Stern
General Counsel
National Archives and Records Administration
8601 Adelphi Road
College Park, MD  20740

 (cell)
301-837-3026 (office)
301-837-0293 (fax) 
garym.stern@nara.gov 

    

BD000434

(b) (6)

11C1 D" 



CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

From:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/07/2022 05:58:25 PM

To:  @nara.gov>

Subject:  Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Onsite Access
 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Moore, M. Patrick >
Date: Mon, Nov 7, 2022, 4:59 PM
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Onsite Access
To: Gary Stern <garym.stern@nara.gov>
Cc: Bauer, Bob >, William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Gary, Jay:

We can have access to the Penn Biden Center at your convenience tomorrow from just after 9 am through 4 pm or so (though we
may ask the Center to facilitate access beyond that time if needed — these were just the times initially communicated to me). If
Wednesday is preferred, we can facilitate that, too. 

Please let me know who may be coming from the Archives, and I will ensure they are on the security list. I can be reached at any
time on my cell at 

Thanks and best,
Pat

Pat Moore
Hemenway & Barnes

On Nov 7, 2022, at 11:17 AM, Gary Stern <garym.stern@nara.gov> wrote:

 
Bob/Pat, following our conversation on Friday, we would like to make arrangements for our staff to come back to
the DC Penn-Biden Center space to assess the remaining boxes and take custody of whichever ones we deem
appropriate for further review.  

Jay Bosanko can coordinate with you on the visit, to take place as early as tomorrow.  It is fine for you or your
colleagues to be present when we do so.  

Please also let us know if there could be any similar materials in the PA Penn-Biden offices? 

Thanks, 
Gary

Gary M. Stern
General Counsel
National Archives and Records Administration
8601 Adelphi Road
College Park, MD  20740

(cell)
301-837-3026 (office)
301-837-0293 (fax) 
garym.stern@nara.gov 

BD000435

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

From:  Gary Stern <garym.stern@nara.gov> <garym.stern@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/07/2022 10:08:27 PM

To:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Subject:  Re: [EXTERNAL] FYI re Tuesday
 

Jay,  

On Mon, Nov 7, 2022, 8:01 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
Looping in Gary.

Jay

On Mon, Nov 7, 2022 at 7:58 PM Moore, M. Patrick > wrote:

Jay:

 

Thanks for your email, adding Bob to this chain as well.  We are happy to have a call in the morning.  Please let us know when
works for you. 

 

Thanks and best, 
Pat

 

M. Patrick Moore Jr.

Hemenway & Barnes LLP | 75 State Street | Boston, MA  02109 |  |

Website | Hemenway Trust Company

 

From: William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> 
Sent: Monday, November 7, 2022 7:40 PM
To: Moore, M. Patrick >
Subject: [EXTERNAL] FYI re Tuesday

 

 

Pat,

 

I believe that Gary will be reaching out to you and/or Bob.  Based on some discussions this evening, we need to change our
approach.  I believe that tomorrow we will need to take temporary physical custody of all of the textual (or other) record
material (likely not artifacts).  

 

More as this develops.  Maybe we can arrange a call for the morning?

BD000437

(b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)



 

Jay

BD000438



From:  Susan Donius <susan.donius@nara.gov> <susan.donius@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/07/2022 10:25:17 PM

To:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Cc:  @nara.gov>

Subject:  Re: Pivot re Biden-UPenn
 

Thanks, Jay.   I defer to on additional resources.  

On Mon, Nov 7, 2022, 7:38 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
Hi.  Change of plans.  We are now intending to take temporary physical custody of all materials.  We need to pull everything back
to A1 (or A2 if needed).  Feel free to call me to discuss.  

Anyway, do you need more people?

Jay

BD000439

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI

(b)(5 NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA  FBI-
-



BD000440

1/19/23, 10:29 AM (b) (6)  messaged you - Chat 

MONDAY, NOV 7 

Susan Donius 
Nov 7, 10 50 AM 

Hi there - can you come up to Room 104? Just spoke with Jay regarding Biden records 

(b) (6)
Nov 7, 10 56 AM 

I'm coming up now 

(b) (6)
Nov 7, 11 47 AM 

I have checked with (b) (6)  and we can go on Tuesday. I have an interview with a Trump Library 

(b) (6)archivist tomorrow morning at 9:00 so I'm going to see if can take my place on the interview 

panel. 

If she can, (b) (6) and I will be available at 9:00 tomorrow morning. 

(b) (7)(E) 1/1 

• 
• 
• 

-
- -

. • . 



From:  @nara.gov> @nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/08/2022 07:12:49 AM

To:  Susan Donius <susan.donius@nara.gov>

Cc:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Subject:  Re: Pivot re Biden-UPenn
 

Good morning.

. and I can pick them up. (There's only seating for two in the LW van.) Is the plan
to pick them up this morning?

I'm in line to vote right now. I can give you a call as soon as I'm done.

On Mon, Nov 7, 2022, 10:25 PM Susan Donius <susan.donius@nara.gov> wrote:
Thanks, Jay.   I defer to on additional resources.  

On Mon, Nov 7, 2022, 7:38 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
Hi.  Change of plans.  We are now intending to take temporary physical custody of all materials.  We need to pull everything
back to A1 (or A2 if needed).  Feel free to call me to discuss.  .  

Anyway, do you need more people?

Jay

BD000441

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI

(b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA  FBI

-
- -

-



From:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/08/2022 07:32:18 AM

To:  Susan Donius <susan.donius@nara.gov>

Cc:  @nara.gov>

Subject:  Re: Pivot re Biden-UPenn
 

On Mon, Nov 7, 2022, 10:25 PM Susan Donius <susan.donius@nara.gov> wrote:
Thanks, Jay.   I defer to on additional resources.  

On Mon, Nov 7, 2022, 7:38 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
Hi.  Change of plans.  We are now intending to take temporary physical custody of all materials.  We need to pull everything
back to A1 (or A2 if needed).  Feel free to call me to discuss.    

Anyway, do you need more people?

Jay

BD000442

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI

(b) (6)

(b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI

(b)(5 NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI

-



From:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/08/2022 07:33:12 AM

To:  Susan Donius <susan.donius@nara.gov>

Cc:  @nara.gov>

Subject:  Re: Pivot re Biden-UPenn
 

On Mon, Nov 7, 2022, 10:25 PM Susan Donius <susan.donius@nara.gov> wrote:
Thanks, Jay.   I defer to on additional resources.  

On Mon, Nov 7, 2022, 7:38 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
Hi.  Change of plans.  We are now intending to take temporary physical custody of all materials.  We need to pull everything
back to A1 (or A2 if needed).  Feel free to call me to discuss.    .

Anyway, do you need more people?

Jay

BD000443

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI

(b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI

(b) (6)

(b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA  FBI-



From:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/08/2022 07:35:44 AM

To:  @nara.gov>

Cc:  Susan Donius <susan.donius@nara.gov>

Subject:  Re: Pivot re Biden-UPenn
 

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022, 7:13 AM @nara.gov> wrote:
Good morning.

 and I can pick them up. (There's only seating for two in the LW van.) Is the plan
to pick them up this morning?

I'm in line to vote right now. I can give you a call as soon as I'm done.

On Mon, Nov 7, 2022, 10:25 PM Susan Donius <susan.donius@nara.gov> wrote:
Thanks, Jay.   I defer to  on additional resources.  

On Mon, Nov 7, 2022, 7:38 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
Hi.  Change of plans.  We are now intending to take temporary physical custody of all materials.  We need to pull everything
back to A1 (or A2 if needed).  Feel free to call me to discuss.    

Anyway, do you need more people?

Jay

BD000444

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI

(b) (6)

(b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI

(b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI

(b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI

-
- -



From:  @nara.gov> @nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/08/2022 07:54:49 AM

To:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Subject:  Re: Pivot re Biden-UPenn
 

Has the team on site been informed that NARA is picking up all the material and not simply doing an assessment?

 

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022, 7:35 AM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022, 7:13 AM @nara.gov> wrote:
Good morning.

. and I can pick them up. (There's only seating for two in the LW van.) Is the
plan to pick them up this morning?

I'm in line to vote right now. I can give you a call as soon as I'm done.

On Mon, Nov 7, 2022, 10:25 PM Susan Donius <susan.donius@nara.gov> wrote:
Thanks, Jay.   I defer to  on additional resources.  

On Mon, Nov 7, 2022, 7:38 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
Hi.  Change of plans.  We are now intending to take temporary physical custody of all materials.  We need to pull everything
back to A1 (or A2 if needed).  Feel free to call me to discuss.    .

Anyway, do you need more people?

Jay

BD000445

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI

(b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI

(b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI

(b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI

-

-
- -



From:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/08/2022 08:08:41 PM

To:  @nara.gov>

Cc:  @nara.gov>

Subject:  Urgent Matter
 

Please call me at your earliest convenience.  On Wednesday, I will be asking you to send two staff to retrieve and then secure
some materials from a law firm.  This needs to be done with the utmost professionalism and discretion.  More when we can
discuss.  

Thanks,

Jay

BD000446

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)-



From:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/08/2022 08:10:26 PM

To:  Donius, Susan <susan.donius@nara.gov>

Cc:  @nara.gov>

Subject:  Fwd: Urgent Matter
 

My note below is regarding the materials removed from Washington, DC to Boston.  

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>
Date: Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 8:08 PM
Subject: Urgent Matter
To: @nara.gov>
Cc: @nara.gov>

Please call me at your earliest convenience.  On Wednesday, I will be asking you to send two staff to retrieve and then secure
some materials from a law firm.  This needs to be done with the utmost professionalism and discretion.  More when we can
discuss.  

Thanks,

Jay

BD000447

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b)(5) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI, (b)(7(E) FBI

-



From: 

Sent time: 

To: 

Subject: 

FYI 

William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> <william.bosanko@nara.gov> 

11/08/2022 08:21 :30 PM 

Wall, Debra <debra.wall@nara.gov> 

Fwd: Urgent Matter 

----------F 01warded message ---------
From William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> 
Date: Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 8:08 PM 
Subject: Urgent Matter 
To: (b)(6) 
Cc: (b)(6) 

@nara.gov> 
@.nara.gov> 

Susan 

*1 - (b)(6) (b)(?)(A) (b}(?)(C) FBI 
*2 - (b)(S) (b)(?)(A) NARA 

*3 - (b)(S) NARA, (b)(?)(A) NARA 
FBI, (b}(?(E) FBI 

Please call me at your earliest convenience. On Wednesday, I will be asking you to send two staff to retrieve and then secure 
some mateiials from a law furn. Tilis needs to be done with the utmost professionalism and discretion. More when we can 
discuss. 

Thanks, 

Jay 

(b) (6) 

BO000448 



From:  @nara.gov> @nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/08/2022 08:25:37 PM

To:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Cc:  @nara.gov>

Subject:  Re: Urgent Matter

Now?

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022, 8:08 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
Please call me at your earliest convenience.  On Wednesday, I will be asking you to send two staff to retrieve and then secure
some materials from a law firm.  This needs to be done with the utmost professionalism and discretion.  More when we can
discuss.  

Thanks,

Jay

BD000449

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)1111 

-



From:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/08/2022 08:30:37 PM

To:  @nara.gov>

Cc:  @nara.gov>

Subject:  Re: Urgent Matter

I am available if you are o.k. calling.

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 8:25 PM @nara.gov> wrote:
Now?

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022, 8:08 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
Please call me at your earliest convenience.  On Wednesday, I will be asking you to send two staff to retrieve and then secure
some materials from a law firm.  This needs to be done with the utmost professionalism and discretion.  More when we can
discuss.  

Thanks,

Jay
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From:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/08/2022 08:51:02 PM

To:  Donius, Susan <susan.donius@nara.gov>; @nara.gov>

Subject:  Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Next Steps

FYI

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>
Date: Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 8:50 PM
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Next Steps
To: Moore, M. Patrick >
Cc: Gary Stern <garym.stern@nara.gov>, Bob Bauer >

Pat,

I made contact and the two POCs will be  and   I
do not believe that they can be there before 11:00 a.m.  That location does not have an assigned vehicle, so they likely will come in
a van associated with our security contractor.  Would you be able to provide a parking space to allow ease of access and loading? 

 email is:  @nara.gov .

Thanks,

Jay

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 6:03 PM Moore, M. Patrick  wrote:

Gary: 

Yes, it would.  I will still be in DC, so I will link you with my colleague , with whom you may have
dealt in the past on other matters related to the Kennedy archives.   email is ; his
work phone is ; and his cell phone is .  He will be at my office by approximately 8
AM tomorrow through approximately 2 PM, at which time he needs to attend an off-site meeting.  If a pick-
up time after 2 PM is preferred, either he or I will link you with someone to facilitate it. 

I will follow your lead on how best to make that connection; I’m happy, for example, to simply add him to this
email chain.

Thanks and best, 
Pat

M. Patrick Moore Jr.

Hemenway & Barnes LLP | 75 State Street | Boston, MA  02109 |  |

Website | Hemenway Trust Company
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

From: Gary Stern <garym.stern@nara.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 5:32 PM
To: Bob Bauer >
Cc: William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>; Moore, M. Patrick 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Next Steps

Pat, we would like to pick up the boxes that are in your Boston office and move them to the JFK Library.  Would it be possible
to do that tomorrow?  

Thanks, 

Gary

Gary M. Stern

General Counsel
National Archives and Records Administration

8601 Adelphi Road

College Park, MD  20740

 (cell)

301-837-3026 (office)

301-837-0293 (fax) 

garym.stern@nara.gov 

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 11:02 AM Bob Bauer wrote:

Very good: works on my end as well. 
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 11:01 AM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:

How about a call at 11:15 a.m.?  If that will work, we can send an invite with a link and number.

Jay

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 10:55 AM Moore, M. Patrick  wrote:

Jay:

 and are at the Penn Biden Center.  Bob and I are happy to speak at your convenience.

Thanks and best, 
Pat   

M. Patrick Moore Jr.

Hemenway & Barnes LLP | 75 State Street | Boston, MA  02109 |  |

Website | Hemenway Trust Company

From: William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 10:00 AM
To: Moore, M. Patrick 
Cc: Bob Bauer >; Stern, GaryM <garym.stern@nara.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Next Steps

Many thanks Pat.  They will head out in about 10 - 15 minutes.  They will be driving a US Gov van.  You can reach
 at .  I suggest that  and  get the lay of the land and a rough box count first and that we

then arrange a call.

Jay

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 9:55 AM Moore, M. Patrick > wrote:

Jay:
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am en route there and am told that the building is reserving parking. I am happy to communicate directly with
 once I know exactly where that is, but I will await your guidance before doing so.

Thanks and best,

Pat

Pat Moore

Hemenway & Barnes

On Nov 8, 2022, at 9:21 AM, William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:

Pat,

Thanks.  I will have the team wait to arrive until 10:30.  Please let me know about parking as that will be
key.  Perhaps we can arrange once you are onsite and get settled, etc.?

Jay

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 9:17 AM Moore, M. Patrick > wrote:

Jay:

We had understood your email of last night to suggest that a call this morning might lay out the next
steps. Accordingly, we are prepared to provide access throughout the day, but I’m not yet there (and
likely will not be until 10 am). I also do not have an update on parking, but I will report back on that as
soon as possible.

In terms of taking custody to any papers, yes, we are prepared to facilitate whatever access you need
to accomplish NARA taking custody of whatever materials it seems appropriate.

Thanks and best,

Pat
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links
or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Pat Moore

Hemenway & Barnes

On Nov 8, 2022, at 9:05 AM, William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:

Good-morning,

Were you able to arrange parking?  Also, do the people onsite know to provide
unfettered access and that we will be taking temporary, physical access to the textual
papers/records?

Thanks,

Jay

BD000455



From:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/08/2022 08:51:06 PM

To:  Wall, Debra <debra.wall@nara.gov>

Subject:  Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Next Steps

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>
Date: Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 8:50 PM
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Next Steps
To: Moore, M. Patrick >
Cc: Gary Stern <garym.stern@nara.gov>, Bob Bauer 

Pat,

I made contact and the two POCs will be  and .  I
do not believe that they can be there before 11:00 a.m.  That location does not have an assigned vehicle, so they likely will come in
a van associated with our security contractor.  Would you be able to provide a parking space to allow ease of access and loading? 

email is:  @nara.gov .

Thanks,

Jay

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 6:03 PM Moore, M. Patrick > wrote:

Gary: 

Yes, it would.  I will still be in DC, so I will link you with my colleague , with whom you may have
dealt in the past on other matters related to the Kennedy archives.   email is  his
work phone is ; and his cell phone is   He will be at my office by approximately 8
AM tomorrow through approximately 2 PM, at which time he needs to attend an off-site meeting.  If a pick-
up time after 2 PM is preferred, either he or I will link you with someone to facilitate it. 

I will follow your lead on how best to make that connection; I’m happy, for example, to simply add him to this
email chain.

Thanks and best, 
Pat

M. Patrick Moore Jr.

Hemenway & Barnes LLP | 75 State Street | Boston, MA  02109 |  |

Website | Hemenway Trust Company
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

From: Gary Stern <garym.stern@nara.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 5:32 PM
To: Bob Bauer <
Cc: William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>; Moore, M. Patrick 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Next Steps

Pat, we would like to pick up the boxes that are in your Boston office and move them to the JFK Library.  Would it be possible
to do that tomorrow?  

Thanks, 

Gary

Gary M. Stern

General Counsel
National Archives and Records Administration

8601 Adelphi Road

College Park, MD  20740

 (cell)

301-837-3026 (office)

301-837-0293 (fax) 

garym.stern@nara.gov 

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 11:02 AM Bob Bauer > wrote:

Very good: works on my end as well. 
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 11:01 AM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:

How about a call at 11:15 a.m.?  If that will work, we can send an invite with a link and number.

Jay

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 10:55 AM Moore, M. Patrick < > wrote:

Jay:

 and  are at the Penn Biden Center.  Bob and I are happy to speak at your convenience.

Thanks and best, 
Pat   

M. Patrick Moore Jr.

Hemenway & Barnes LLP | 75 State Street | Boston, MA  02109 |  |

Website | Hemenway Trust Company

From: William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 10:00 AM
To: Moore, M. Patrick 
Cc: Bob Bauer >; Stern, GaryM <garym.stern@nara.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Next Steps

Many thanks Pat.  They will head out in about 10 - 15 minutes.  They will be driving a US Gov van.  You can reach
 at .  I suggest that and  get the lay of the land and a rough box count first and that we

then arrange a call.

Jay

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 9:55 AM Moore, M. Patrick > wrote:

Jay:
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am en route there and am told that the building is reserving parking. I am happy to communicate directly with
 once I know exactly where that is, but I will await your guidance before doing so.

Thanks and best,

Pat

Pat Moore

Hemenway & Barnes

On Nov 8, 2022, at 9:21 AM, William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:

Pat,

Thanks.  I will have the team wait to arrive until 10:30.  Please let me know about parking as that will be
key.  Perhaps we can arrange once you are onsite and get settled, etc.?

Jay

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 9:17 AM Moore, M. Patrick > wrote:

Jay:

We had understood your email of last night to suggest that a call this morning might lay out the next
steps. Accordingly, we are prepared to provide access throughout the day, but I’m not yet there (and
likely will not be until 10 am). I also do not have an update on parking, but I will report back on that as
soon as possible.

In terms of taking custody to any papers, yes, we are prepared to facilitate whatever access you need
to accomplish NARA taking custody of whatever materials it seems appropriate.

Thanks and best,

Pat
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links
or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Pat Moore

Hemenway & Barnes

On Nov 8, 2022, at 9:05 AM, William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:

Good-morning,

Were you able to arrange parking?  Also, do the people onsite know to provide
unfettered access and that we will be taking temporary, physical access to the textual
papers/records?

Thanks,

Jay
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1/19/23, 10:25 AM National Archives & Records Administration Mail 

TUESDAY, NOV 8 

Nov 8, 8 14 AM 
(b) (6)

Good morning! 

I should be in the office by 8:50. We can talk then about the plan for today. 

(b) (6)
Nov 8, 8:15 AM 

okay 

(b) (6)
Nov 8, 8:16 AM 

Things are changing and it looks like we will just pick up all of the material. 

(b) (6)
Nov 8, 8:16 AM 

okay i'm here for whatever you need 

(b) (6)
Nov 8, 8:16 AM 

Could you check with (b) (6) to see if the van is available? 

Also, we should bring down a couple of transformers and FRCs. 

Nov 8, 8 18 AM 
(b) (6)

i'll check in with them as soon as they're in. i'm not sure if they're in yet and i'll get the supplies ready 

(b) (7)(E) 1/1 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 



From:  @nara.gov> @nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/09/2022 11:52:57 AM

To:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Cc:  @nara.gov>

Subject:  Re: Urgent Matter

Attachments:  IMG_20221109_115049.jpg    

Enroute to Library.  9 boxes picked up.

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022, 8:30 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
I am available if you are o.k. calling.

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 8:25 PM @nara.gov> wrote:
Now?

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022, 8:08 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
Please call me at your earliest convenience.  On Wednesday, I will be asking you to send two staff to retrieve and then secure
some materials from a law firm.  This needs to be done with the utmost professionalism and discretion.  More when we can
discuss.  

Thanks,

Jay
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From:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/09/2022 11:54:06 AM

To:  @nara.gov>

Cc:  @nara.gov>

Subject:  Re: Urgent Matter

Many thanks .

On Wed, Nov 9, 2022, 11:53 AM @nara.gov> wrote:
Enroute to Library.  9 boxes picked up.

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022, 8:30 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
I am available if you are o.k. calling.

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 8:25 PM @nara.gov> wrote:
Now?

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022, 8:08 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
Please call me at your earliest convenience.  On Wednesday, I will be asking you to send two staff to retrieve and then secure
some materials from a law firm.  This needs to be done with the utmost professionalism and discretion.  More when we can
discuss.  

Thanks,

Jay
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From:  @nara.gov> @nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/09/2022 12:35:12 PM

To:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Cc:  @nara.gov>

Subject:  Re: Urgent Matter

Hi Jay,

We are back in the building and the 9 boxes  

Just let us know how you want to proceed.  

Thanks,

On Wed, Nov 9, 2022 at 11:54 AM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
Many thanks 

On Wed, Nov 9, 2022, 11:53 AM @nara.gov> wrote:
Enroute to Library.  9 boxes picked up.

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022, 8:30 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
I am available if you are o.k. calling.

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 8:25 PM @nara.gov> wrote:
Now?

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022, 8:08 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
Please call me at your earliest convenience.  On Wednesday, I will be asking you to send two staff to retrieve and then
secure some materials from a law firm.  This needs to be done with the utmost professionalism and discretion.  More when
we can discuss.  

Thanks,

Jay
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From:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/09/2022 01:19:41 PM

To:  @nara.gov>

Cc:  @nara.gov>

Subject:  Re: Urgent Matter

Excellent.  Well done and thank you.  More soon, likely tomorrow.

On Wed, Nov 9, 2022, 12:37 PM @nara.gov> wrote:
Hi Jay,

We are back in the building and the 9 boxes . 

Just let us know how you want to proceed.  

Thanks,

On Wed, Nov 9, 2022 at 11:54 AM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
Many thanks 

On Wed, Nov 9, 2022, 11:53 AM @nara.gov> wrote:
Enroute to Library.  9 boxes picked up.

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022, 8:30 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
I am available if you are o.k. calling.

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 8:25 PM @nara.gov> wrote:
Now?

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022, 8:08 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
Please call me at your earliest convenience.  On Wednesday, I will be asking you to send two staff to retrieve and then
secure some materials from a law firm.  This needs to be done with the utmost professionalism and discretion.  More when
we can discuss.  

Thanks,

Jay
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From: 

Sent time: 

To: 

Subject: 

Susan Donius <susan.donius@nara.gov> <susan.donius@nara.gov> 

11/10/2022 01:04:51 PM 

Susan Donitis <susan.donius@nara.gov> 

Chat Save - Bosanko 

WilliamBosa11ko, Mon 11:35 AM 
FYI - tom01rnw will w01k for the Pe11n-Biden site smvey, if it works for your staff. 

William Bosauko, Yesterday I :27 PM 
9 boxes picked up in Boston 
I wonder· • • 

Susan Donius, Yesterday I :28 PM 
I think it would be best 

WilliamBosauko, Yesterday 1:46 PM 
Sounds good! (b) (5), (b) (?)(A) 

SusanDonius, Yesterday 1:47 PM 
(b) (5), (b) (?)(A) 

WilliamBosauko, Yesterday 1:53 PM 
(b) (5), (b) (?)(A) 

SusanDonitlS, Yesterday 1:58 PM 
Let me check withillll 

SllSan K. DonillS 
Executive, Legislative Archives, Presidential Libraiies and MllSelllll Seivices 
(202) 357-7451 (o) 

*1 -(bXS) (b)(7XA) NARA 

*2-(bXS) NARA, (b)(7XA) 
NARA FBI, (b)(7XE) FBI 

*3-(bXS) (b)(6) (bX?XA) NARA 
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

From:  Gary Stern <garym.stern@nara.gov> <garym.stern@nara.gov>

Sent time:  11/10/2022 08:04:40 PM

To:  William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>

Subject:  Re: [EXTERNAL] Onsite Access

FYI,  

On Thu, Nov 10, 2022, 5:59 PM William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov> wrote:
Pat,

Thank you for following up with us about this.

Jay

On Thu, Nov 10, 2022, 5:03 PM Moore, M. Patrick  wrote:

Gary, Jay: 

We write to follow up on a question you raised below, specifically whether there was a Philadelphia office of
the Penn Biden Center and whether any materials may be located at any such office.  The answer is that
there is not now and never was a Philadelphia office of the Penn Biden Center, and there are not materials
there. 

Thanks and best, 
Pat

M. Patrick Moore Jr.

Hemenway & Barnes LLP | 75 State Street | Boston, MA  02109 |  |

Website | Hemenway Trust Company

From: Gary Stern <garym.stern@nara.gov> 
Sent: Monday, November 7, 2022 6:34 PM
To: Moore, M. Patrick 
Cc: Bauer, Bob >; William Bosanko <william.bosanko@nara.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Onsite Access

Thanks Pat. Jay will get back to you with the details. 

Also, please ensure that the boxes in your office in Boston remain secure in a locked space and are not accessed by anyone. 

Thanks 

On Mon, Nov 7, 2022, 4:59 PM Moore, M. Patrick > wrote:

Gary, Jay:
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

We can have access to the Penn Biden Center at your convenience tomorrow from just after 9 am through 4 pm or so
(though we may ask the Center to facilitate access beyond that time if needed — these were just the times initially
communicated to me). If Wednesday is preferred, we can facilitate that, too. 

Please let me know who may be coming from the Archives, and I will ensure they are on the security list. I can be reached at
any time on my cell at 

Thanks and best,

Pat

Pat Moore

Hemenway & Barnes

On Nov 7, 2022, at 11:17 AM, Gary Stern <garym.stern@nara.gov> wrote:

Bob/Pat, following our conversation on Friday, we would like to make arrangements for our staff to come back
to the DC Penn-Biden Center space to assess the remaining boxes and take custody of whichever ones we
deem appropriate for further review.  

Jay Bosanko can coordinate with you on the visit, to take place as early as tomorrow.  It is fine for you or your
colleagues to be present when we do so.  

Please also let us know if there could be any similar materials in the PA Penn-Biden offices? 

Thanks, 

Gary

Gary M. Stern

General Counsel
National Archives and Records Administration

8601 Adelphi Road

BD000469
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College Park, MD  20740

cell)

301-837-3026 (office)

301-837-0293 (fax) 

garym.stern@nara.gov 

BD000470
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From: (b) (6) @nara.gov> (b) (6) @nara.gov> 

Sent time: 11/23/2022 10:13:54 AM 

To: (b) (6) @nara.gov>; (b) (6) @nara.gov> 

Subject: thank you for being incredible 

Team, 

In the season of gratitude, I want to say 1HANK YOU (happy exclamation, not screaming) to you both. It truly is a joy and 
privilege to work with such talented archivists. And I especially want to say thank you for your willingness to "pivot" whenever the 
situation calls for it. I also want to pass along a message from Jay: 

Many thanks to you and your staff for the effort ·(b) (5) 
(b) (6) . Best wishes to you all for a safe, happy, and healthy Thanksgiving. Safe travels 
too. 

(b) (6) 

National Archives and Records Administration 
700 Pennsylvania.Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20408-0001 
(b) (6) phone 
(b) (6) cell 
(b) (6) @nara.gov 
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• 
THURSDAY, NOV 10 

Gary Stern 
Nov 10, 7:55 AM 

Since I don't have a good space to meet with them in A 1, I reached out to see if any of the conference 

rooms are available, which you and -could also use if you wanted. 

William Bosanko 
Nov 10, 8:19AM 

Thanks! 
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• 
MONDAY, NOV 14 

Gary Stern 
Nov 14, 4:35 PM 

Let me know when you're free to talk about 

William Bosanko 
Nov 14, 4:35 PM 

Not free until tomorrow or late tonight - just sent you an email though. 
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MONDAY, NOV 7 

Gary Stern 
Nov 7, 8:33 AM 

Let me know how you want to proceed with the Penn-Biden Center, and if you need my help? 

William Bosanko 
Nov 7, 8:34 AM 

Gary Stern 
Nov 7, 8:35 AM 

Join video meeting 

William Bosanko 
Nov 7, 8:35 AM 

I'm in a mtg 

Gary Stern 
Nov 7, 8:36 AM 

Let me know when you're free. -William Bosanko 
Nov 7, 8:59 AM 

I might be free at 930, depending on how long my call with Deb and Micah goes . 

Gary Stern 
Nov 7, 9:00 AM 

Sounds good. 

William Bosanko 
Nov 7, 9:33 AM 

Free? 

Gary Stern 
Nov 7, 9:35 AM 

Join video meeting 

William Bosanko 
Nov 7, 11 :00 AM 

Susan and I agree that we should start with a site survey. We would not start that today however. We 

need to inform Bob and Pat of our plan and then see if they can arrange to have someone present, etc . 

Gary Stern 
Nov 7, 11 :09 AM 

Okay, I'll email Bob and Pat. 
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Gary Stern 
Nov 8, 8:59 AM 

(b) (5) 

4 William Bosanko 
~ Nov 8, 8:59 AM 
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(b) (5) 
Also, do we need to call Bob and Pat this morning? 

William Bosanko 
Nov 8, 9:03 AM 

I think so. 

I am sending them an email now 

Gary Stern 
Nov 8, 9:29 AM 

Are you free now for a quick chat? 

William Bosanko 
Nov 8, 10:58AM 

How about a meeting at 11: 15 with Pat & Bob? 

Gary Stern 
Nova, 10:59AM 

Works for me. Then I hope to get 5 minutes with you after that. 

William Bosanko 
Nov 8, 11:01 AM 

O.k. 

William Bosanko 
Nova, 11:08AM 

Join video meeting 

free? 

William Bosanko 
Nov 8, 11:21 AM 

William Bosanko 
Nov 8, 11:27 AM 

Join video meeting 

*1 - (b)(S) (b)(7)(A) NARA 

*2 - (b)(S) NARA 
(b )(7)(A) NARA FBI 
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William Bosanko 
Nov 8, 2:19 PM 

(b )(7)(A) NARA FBI 

Gary Stern 
Nov 8, 2:24 PM 

Okay, (b) (5), (b) (7)(A) When r u free to do so? 

William Bosanko 
Nov 8, 2:26 PM 

4? 

Here is the thing - (b)(S) NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA FBI 

Gary Stern 
Nov 8, 2:27 PM 

Can you do it in 15 minutes? 

William Bosanko 
Nov 8, 2:27 PM 

Interview for Nixon Director starting at 230 

Gary Stern 
Nov 8, 2:28 PM 

Okay, then can it wait until 5? 

William Bosanko 
Nov 8, 2:28 PM 

Yes 

If that works for you 

Gary Stern 
Nov 8, 2:28 PM 

Yes, that would be better. 

William Bosanko 
Nov 8, 2:29 PM 

*1 (b) (6) -
Gary Stern 
Nov 8, 4:49 PM 

will 

Any update fromWJIGtlllf.11 *1 *2 
William Bosanko 
Nov 8, 4:50 PM 

Not yet 

Gary Stern 
Nov 8, 4:53 PM 

*1 - (b)(S) NARA, 

(b)(7)(A) NARA FBI 

*2 - (b )(5) (b )(7)(A) NARA 
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William Bosanko 
Nov 8, 4:54 PM 

Ok 
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THURSDAY, NOV 3 

Gary Stern 
Nov 3, 9:35 AM 

Let me know when you have a few minutes to talk? 

William Bosanko 
Nov 3, 10:02 AM 

Im free now until 11 

Gary Stern 
Nov 3, 10:19 AM 

I'll be free in a few minutes, after my staff meeting ends . 

Gary Stern 
Nov 3, 10:22 AM 

I'm free now, if you are? 

William Bosanko 
Nov 3, 10:23 AM 

Join video meeting 

William Bosanko 
Nov 3, 3:03 PM 

Coming? 

Gary Stern 
Nov 3, 3:03 PM 

About to 
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Gary Stern 
Nov 4, 8:21 AM 

give me a call when you can 

William Bosanko 
Nov 4, 1 :38 PM 

Let's plan on a call at 2? 

Gary Stern 
Nov 4, 1 :38 PM 

I can do it. 

Gary Stern 
Nov 4, 2:44 PM 

Any update? 

William Bosanko 
Nov 4, 2:45 PM 

Wrapping that up now. 

William Bosanko 
Nov 4, 2:47 PM 

Join video meeting 

William Bosanko 
Nov 4, 3:41 PM 

Sine with deb 

Gary Stern 
Nov 4, 5:25 PM 

might need to push OIG back to 5:45 

William Bosanko 
Nov 4, 5:25 PM 

On it - keep taking notes 

FRIDAY, NOV 4 
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William Bosanko 
Nov 4, 3:02 PM 

I think we are going to need to talk to you this afternoon. 
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WEDNESDAY, NOV 9 

William Bosanko 
Nov 9, 12:13 PM 

9 bxs picked up in Boston and being secured at JFK 

Debra Wall 
Nov 9, 12:13 PM 

thx 
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On November 8, 2022, 

(b) (6) 1 emoved 

6) 

(b)(?)(A) NARA FBI 
from the offices of the Penn Biden Center for Diplomacy & Global Engagement located at 101 

Constitution Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20001. 

(b) (6) 
(b) (6) 

I 

■ 

For additional information, please contact NARA Chief Operating Officer Jay Bosanko a~tDJ@N 
[@IW}r NARA General Counsel Gary M. Stern at (b) (6) 

National Archives and Records Administration • 700 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW • Washington, DC 20408 • www.archives.gov 
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< William Bosa... 02 

Tuesday, Nov 8 • 11:14 AM 

t?J Chatting with William Bosanko. Learn more 

Hi. Any idea as to how many 
boxes? 

Roughly 

There are (b)(S)NARA, (b)(7)(A) NARA Fs1 

(b)(S) NARA (b)(7)(A) NARA FB1------

We are taking notes on the 
boxes l(b)(5) NARA (b)(?)(A) NARA FBI 

(b)(5)NARA.(b)(7)(A)NARAFBl(b )(?)(A) FBI -

(b )(7)(A) FBr 

Thanks. On with them now. 
Will send you a note quickly. 

Okay 

lchat message 

111 0 < 

• • • 

BO000483 
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< William Bosa... [):J 

• 
We just finished. Please 
proceed to pack out all of the 
textual materials. 

Okay 

Okay, will do 

Tuesday, Nov 8 • 12:49 PM 

• How is it going? 

• 

We are back to the Archives 
with a total of (b)(?)(A) NARA FBI 

----

(b )(?)(A) FBI 

Friday • 5:28 PM 

Higihhting this thread as 
responsive for us. 

Touch & hold to react 

lchat message 

111 0 < 

• • • 

BO000484 
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